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2 Feet of Snow at Buffalo
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Snow and ir e e z i n ij rain
whipped by gale-force w i nds
battered Eastern sections of the
nation during the weekend while
bitter-cold temperatures stung
the niidcontihent.
At least 12 persons died of
heart attacks, / attributed to
shoveling snow . or p u s  hing
stalled cars in the Eaisterh
storm..? " . . .
With an overnight freeze.
many areas seemed likely to
have snowdrifts around for a
while, but under mostly clearing
skies. ¦' .' ¦?
The Eastern seaboard's first
big storm of the winter caused
coastal flooding, power failures
and hazardous highways Satur-
day night and Sunday.-
The storm hampered plane
and bus transportation. Rail-
road trains got through.
New York City declared? a
snow emergency to help clear
its 6i0O0 miles of streets.
The Buffalo. N;Y.( suburb of
Lancaster reported ai two-foot
snowfall. In Buffalo, where 17.6
inches of snow fell in 24 hours,
the airport was closed and a.
public and parochial school holi-
day was declared today.
In New York's Lower Bay, the
British tanker Cheiwood Beacon
battled 40-to 45-knot winds and
25-foot seas as the vessel went
aground a half-mile east of San-
dy Hook. N.J.
The wind and sea abated ear-
ly today, and 12 crewmen and a
harbor pilot remained aboard
the craft , which was declared
out of immediate danger. Thir-
ty-nine crewmen were taken off
the 665-foot vessel. '
High tides , up to she feet
above normal , swept into low-
lying coastal areas.
Nearly 100 persons were evac-
uated from their homes, in New
Jersey.
Forty-two persons were evac-
uated before flooding on New
York 's Staten Island, where
several thousand persons were
without power for a few hours
when high winds knocked dovyn
utility lines.
Sections of Connecticut felt
the lash of rain , sleet , snow ,
high winds and high tides. Mil-
ford was one of the hardest-hit
areas, with more than 100 per-
sons being evacuated from their
homes. .Snow depths ranged up
to 12 inches in Norfolk.
Snow tapered off Sunday night
in New England , with partly
cloudy skies predicted with tem-
peratures ranging from the 20s
to the upper 30s,
Two men, In Rhode Island and
Massachusetts, died of heart





MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, w n -
Seventeen colorful floats inr
tended for the St. Paul Winter
Carnival parade this Saturday
went up in flames Sunday morn-
ing. ?
However, the biggest loss, esti-
mated at between $150,000 and
$300,000, was in the building and
equipment at the warehouse of
Gordon Displays Inc., where the
floats were stored?
The loss was estimated at
$250,000 to $300,000 by Gordon
W. Shumaker, president of the
firm , who said the building and
equipment were insured but the
completed floats were not in-
surable.
Minneapolis arson squad In-
vestigators put damages be-
tween $150,000 and $200,000.
St. Paul annual Winter
Carnival of 10 days gets its
sendoff with a daylight parade.
Officials said the march would
he held and that some new
floats would bo built in the ex-






WASHINGTON" (AP) — Con-
gress received President John-
son's $112?8-billion budget today
with reservations about the . ef-
fect on domestic ? programs of
any large-scale expansion of the
Viet Nam war.
Both Democrats and Republi-
cans predicted the President's
$57.15-billibn defense budget will
go virtually unafisailed , but that
his promise to come back for
more money and hew. taxes if
the conflict gets hotter will ig-
nite a drive to curtail spending
at ; home.
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield forecast that ,
"Barring a. flareup in the situa-
tion in Viet Nam, the over-all
budget total is likely to be cut
somewhat."
Mansfield said Johnson will
get anything he needs to fight
the war. Sen? George . D. Aiken
of Vermont, dean of Republican
senators, agreed and said,
"Events in Viet Nam will deter-
mine what Congress finally does
about the budget."
Sen. Spessard L. Holland, D-
Pla., said he was "pleased that
the President has come face-to-
face with the financial aspects
of the Viet Nam. war. The $12.7*
billion supplemental request and
the $60-billion new defense
budget begin to show the people
the tremendous costs of this un-
declared war.
"These costs will go higher
and people should begin to think
about and understand them,"
Spessard said.
' Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-
Wash., said , "As of now, it
would seem obvious that the
funds requested for the Viet
Nam conflict nre minimal and
would have to be increased."
Jackson is a member of the
Joint Committee on Atomic En-
ergy and the Senate A r m e d
Services and Appropriation pan-
els.
Sen. Strom Thurmond , R-S.C,
said the budget "appears to be
designed for deception and the
levels of spending which it pro-




SAIGON , South Viet Nam
(AP) - U. S. and South Viet-
namese forces set out with re-
newed vigor to search out the
Communists in several major
operations today after a lunar
New Year truce that brought
scant peace to Viet Nam.
As the 3Vi-day Allied truce
expired &l 6 o'clock Sunday
night , U. S. Air Force planes
went into action and struck a
Viet Cong main force. A for-
ward air controller estimated
190 Communists killed , a U. S.
spokesman said.
The ground thnsts brought no
immediate significant contact
with the guerrillas, but the
iNa^AAi t̂AAAAM
BVLLETIN
DA NANG, Viet Nam m
— The huge Da Nang air-
base came under Viet Cong
mortar attack early Tues-
day morning, a U.S. mili-
tary spokesman announced.
spokesman said several major
search and destroy operations
were shaping up.
Twenty-five FlOO Supersabcrs
made tho big strike in two
wave's at 6:25 p.m. and 7:40
p.m. against a Communit en-
campment .35 miles southwest of
Saigon in tho Mekong Delta.
The jets came under heavy
ground fire , but there were no
losses, the spokesman said.
He said they destroyed 30
buildings , damaged 35 and set
off a secondary explosion that
may have indicated a hit on a




Baker , former secretary to Sen-
ate Democrats, pleaded inno-
cent today to a nine-count in-
dictment charging him with tax
evasion , conspiracy, theft ,
transportation of stolen money




WASHINGTON (AP) — This
official table shows where the
money ?for President Johnson's
fiscal 1967 budget is expected to
come from and go, along with
comparison of the estimates for
this fiscal year, 1966.
(The figures are in billions of
dollars.) -
RECEIPTS
? ? 1966 1967
Ind. income tax 51.4 56.2
Corp. Income tax 29.7 34.4





Int. affairs! 3.9 4.2
Space 5.6 5.3
Agriculture 4.3 3.4
Natural resources 2.9 3.1
Commerce 3.2; 2.7
Housing .1 .1
Health , labor 8?4 10.0
Education . 2.3 2.8
Veterans 5.1 5.7
Interest . 12.1 12.9
General . 2.5 2.6
Contingencies . .1 .4
Total 106.4 112.8
NOTE : Columns do not add to





SHEFFIELD, Mass. (AP) -
The father of Newcomb Mott
said today he was told an au-
topsy showed his son had
slashes on his throat, wrists
and abdomen and bruises on his
body inflicted after death.
Howard Mott said he wa& no-
tified by telephone by William
T. Shinn Jr., a consular officer
at the U.S. Embassy in Mos-
cow.
Mott said he was given no oth-
er details , except that one of
the bruiases was on the back of
the head.
"They must have done some-
thing quite dreadful to him ," the
elder Mott said in an interview
with the Associated Press.
The father Said his wife , who
has clone some nursing, is more
convinced than ever that their
son was a victim of "physical
murder ," because of tho "post-
mortem bruises,"
Mott had said earlier he be-
lieved his .son either was mur-
dered or subjected to psycho-
logical pressures that forced
him to suicide.
The report to Mott's parents
came after a U.S. Embassy doc-
tor and a consulate officer met
with Soviet officials for three
hours todny inquiring into
Mott' s death , Ho was an Amer-





FERGUS FALLS. Minn. CAP)
—A light plane, which witnes.ses
said had been doing acrobatics
shortly before , crashed onto tha
frozen surface of Ten Mile Lake
Saturday, killing two men.
Tho Otter Tall County sheriff's
office identified them as:.
Nels O. Roman, 54, Wheaton,
believed to have been tho pilot,
who was.dead at the scene;
Gary Strehlo , 24, Bloomington ,
who was dead on arrival at a
hospital here.
Strehlo, a salesman, lived at
8504 Zenith Rond.
His father , Hclmuth Strehlo,
said Gary was qualified as a
pilot nnd th at ho was a part
owner of tho aircraft. Ho also
said Roman was a flight in-
structor.
Sheriff Russell Urooberg said
witnesses reported tho plime had
landed on (he lake , located 10
miles southeast of Fergus B'nlls ,
prior to tho crash. The pilot hod
also done some acrobatic flying,
officers were told , and tho piano
stalled a few hundred feet u»
before spinning down. The piano
took off from Fergus Fulls,
It slammed onto tho Ice only




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy and con-
tinued cold tonight and Tues-
day. Low tonight 10 to 20 be-
low, high Tuesday zero to 5 be-
low.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending nt 12 m. Sun-
day :
Maximum , U ;  minimum, -16;
noon 2; precipitation , trace.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 in, to-
day :
Maximum , 3; minimum, -17;
noon , -4; precipitation , none.
Court Denies
Watts Appeal
WASHINGTON (AP) ~ The
Supremo Court reject ed today
an appeal that contended hun-
dreds of persons arrested after
rioting last August in. the Watts
area of Los Angeles were not
provided adequate counsel.
The appeal wa.s filed by tha
legal defense fund of the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People.
¦MaflaaHBrflaWHBaaBaflaW aHBaVHHalaSHi
Where Plane Crashed .
CHAMONTIX, France (AP ) -
An Air India jetliner with 117
persons r e p o r?t ed aboard
crashed into snow-covered Mont-
Blanc today and the French po-
lice said no survivors could be
found.
The gendarmerie headquar-
ters here at the foot of Western
Europe's highest mountain said
a helicopter landed at the crash
scene but no one was found
alive.
The plane, on a flight from
India to New York, crashed at
a point called "La Tournette,"
about 1,500 feet below the peak
on the Chamonix side. It was
preparing to land at Geneva.
The French police said It
would be impossible to send a
land party up the 15,781-foot
mountain at this season. The
bodies were to be brought down
by helicopter.
Air India said the Boeing 707
j et carried 106 passengers —
eight of them bound for New
York—and a crew of 11.
The airline said one of the
passengers was the chairman of
India 's Atomic Energy Commis-
sion , Dr, llomi J. Bhabha, 57,
who was en route to Vienna for
a meeting of the International
Atomic Energy Agency.
The airline said 20 of the pas-
sengers were to get off in Gene-





CAN YOU COUNT THI5M? . . . There
were four automobiles still buried under
mounds of snow ns neighbors bent to tho
task of uncovering them in a Buffalo , N.Y.,
community parking area Sunday. Winter 's
first major storm dumped up to two feet
of snow within 24 hours in areas of Western
Now York. Tho Langfield Drive residents
arc , from left , Richard Franks, Mrs. Rachel
Snllis and Conrad Keith and his mother ,
Mrs . Gretchen Keith. (AP Photofax )
l
$112 Billion Budget Biggest for U.S.
4&< f«r  t} & U n i % -f a *<f h *
•si , ,'- eimr* -y ' ***»'»#
_ 9< ?#t V**r Norn \) (  r" *r i f iUt& H , {$< far 
Orhar 12f for £KWH ${ For VdUfOfts .  ..
BUDGET DOLLAR . . .Chart illustrates the Bureau of
the Budget's?estimate of federal government income and
outlay for fiscal year 1967 in terms bf the budget dollar.
(AP Photofax Chart)
BUDGET PICTURE PANEL . . .  The above
photos illustrate proposed outlay 61 the budget
? dollatj estimated for the fiscal year 1967. Photo
next to far right is for education, health, welfare






. . :¦ ; ¦
¦ ¦ J 966 1967
¦ In Billions 
Spending . . . . . . . . . / ? : . .,  . .  106.4 112.8
Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100.0 111.0
Deficit' ?.- / :?.:. ... ';? ::?...?: .' ... ¦. . - ..¦? 6.4 A - ' ? ?? 1.8 '
Debt at year end . . . . . . .  . . .  320.0 321.7
WASHINGTON UP) '•¦—..¦ President - Johnson sent to
Congress today a $112;8-billion budget , by far the big-
gest in hiistory, with a notice that he may come back
for more money and new taxes if the war in Viet Nam
gets hotter.
He warned also that the military buildup, oil top
of an expected 7 percent upsurge iri national output,
will -raise the ; threat of
price instability" as the
booming economy nears
full employment.
This inflationary risk makes
necessary "some moderate re-
straint through tax policy,"
Johnson said. He asked? quick
approval of the $4.8-billion step-
up of income, corporate and
excise taxes already sent to
¦Congress.- , . '?
These revenues? plus the tax
collections generated by an tin-
V^V^iiî -^ .^^^»»v-^ias3/-̂ r-s/
v "WASHINGTON (API ¦_
President Johnson w a n t s  ?
the . government to spend
$568,36 for each man, worn- A
an arid child in the coun-
try in the year starting July
:i: ¦:'¦: ' "
That's what the Presi-
dent's proposed $U2.8-bil-
lion : budget comes to on a ?
per capita basis, using the
Census Bureau 's estimate
that the? population on Jan. .
1, 1967 — the middle of the
fiscal year — will be? 198,-
. .- 549,600.
precedented. sixth straight year
of economic growth, Johnson
said, will provide $111 billion of
receipts in fiscal 1967 and bring
the budget within $1.8 billion of
a balance.
That would be the smallest
deficit in seven years — and it
can be a'chieved, Johnson said,
even with a net increase of $2.1
billion in spending for his
"Great Society" programs of
education , health, housing and
manpower development.
"Inflation need not be the
price of social progress; nor
should it be a cost of defending
rfeedom ," Johnson told Con-
gress.
His blueprint for taxing and
(Continued on Page 14, Col, 5)
BUDGET
EAU CLAIRE , Wis, W-II.
Allen Hanson, 36, wns crushed
to death when his car tell off a
jack ns ho was working beneath
it , attempting 16 change tho mo-
tor oil at his homo west of Eau
Clnire Saturday.
Man Killed When
Car Falls Off Jack
NEW YORK (AP )-The New
york Times reported today that
Communist Chinese j ets have
been spotted in North Viet Nam.
In a dispatch from Hong Kong
Dy Seymour Topping, the Times
said U.S. planes had observed
he j ets on airfields north and
west of Hanoi . Some also have
seen seen in the air but have
made no move to fifiht , the re-
sort said.
The story said the Chinese
alanes are Soviet-designed MIG-
21s. They are the fighters used
>y the Soviet air force and "a
natch for most U.S. aircraft/ '
:he Times said.
It added there appeared to be





Television is a device that
changes a child from an ir
resistible force to nn im-
movable object . . . A sense
of humor is what makes you
lough at something t h a t
would make you mad if it
happened to you . . .  In this
age of installment buying wo
never had it so good — or
parted with it so fast . . .
Yes, it's better to put off
till tomorrow what you 're
likely to mess up todny . . ,
Eight ¦ year - old's geogra-
phy essnv; "America is so
big that It would have been
impossible for Columbus not
to have discovered it."
<5*g23tf-
(For more laughs see











p ŷs extra cash ^
and f̂o
fettlî ii ip̂ p̂ ^
ABOUT THE N^
"" If YOU are OVer 40, yOU tan qualify for the HOW 40-PLUS BENEFIT ? ;^t m piarT
|,at pays You Cash? When You Are Hospltalized-Plus "Extra " Benefits ? ?
? —.. i -?i .- .¦ — "
'• • ¦ ¦'.. . - -
¦ ' ¦. . A. 
: 
i t?: mm ,  J* ' 
"'*
¦ 
•.*? *• i. ' hut the answer make* goo<? sense, too: By encouraging 
: To Help KeepTou Well :PLAN, If you mall your Enrollment no later than Midnight, Few
__ ^ .«A*»« j  i «E * *U # I *•€ nnl . 
each year... 'we hope to r̂*t'««; the need for hospitaliza- 1. Wliat is the <0-PLUS BENEFIT PLAN? 10. Does 40-PLUS pay.' In any hospital?
:20|19*O©—anQ yOU . gOt yOUr firSt ntOntn TO!
1 Only .pl.UUI . " ', tion in the case .of a nuraber of policyholders. This, It is a new health insurtnce pl»n for people over You -will be covered in «ny hospital anywhere In
' / ¦ ': ' : naturally, should effect substantial SavlngS-savirigS WC . 40, only-that pays ^n.extr* income direct 
to you . . theworld that makes ichargc for room and board -. , . . . ,  ' . ¦ i- , ¦ . r , "¦
¦ ¦ ' . .  ¦ . when you .are hospitalized and, in addition, pro- service, except nursme homes, convalescent or self-
. ?  Share-with ycu m the Iprm ot lower premiums. . : vide5 % physical examination benefit each year care units of hospitals, FtdetaL hospitals, or any
This, *s«rely, is amonig the greitest values, n*well as the of the condition of JOUJ health, you may not be aLle tO;. : In addition , -we have lower Sales costs. 40-PLUS is a ? '<> help your doctor keep you well, . . hospital ptimarily . for treatment of tuberculosis,
most unusual health insurance program? eVer offered obtain it at arty price! y  ¦.". .: miss enrbllraent plan. And «// business is conducted -2.Why do I need the 40-PLUS BENEFIT »'coho!"n'> 
dru« iddiction o/ mental isoraer.
. to men and women over 40! Thinlc of it. Simply by the That's why the new 40-PLUS Benefit Plan is so impor- ¦ directly between ybu and the company by mail. No w/er-: PLAN in addition to my regular health in- ll.Gah I drop out any time? Can you drop me?,  ̂ ^ -̂  ̂?nKM  ̂inlutuice wonV ^̂ ^"t^ f̂^̂ ^ihealth protection you ve wanted at the very time when yoo protection you rieed, at remarkably low rates. For only . extra fees for you to pay. It all adds up. to real savings we cover W/ your hospital expenses. But even if ir lo renew your policy for health rcuom-jor as long
*re most apt to heed it...till at a cost substantially less pennies a dav, 40-PLUS will give you cash to help fill the share with ycti by giving you top protection at lower' cost. ? does, you will still need help to pay all your regu- g! )ou live. We guarantee rhat we will never can-
4: &̂.*fr^l4 ' i4;;4
-. : [ /  [ : y y  
^̂  ^VpVi;^'
'^'^'  ̂y^v  ̂
;
- health Insurance. Easy lo Enroll-No Red Tape**- 3* Can I collect even though I carry other entire state. r0«, of course, can drop yoilf policy: ' ' '
;D£KSSiMiiire irom UIUH1.1J I..B.UI M .»U,.IIV » ptoses are covered by your present lnsurance-you 11 still - Simply fill out the short Enrollment below and mail it insurance you carry, whether group or individual 12. Will my claims be handled promptly?
? the 40-PLUS BenefirPian has been aeated ,by an in .
-even Medicare! : - 44-i.'Xy . ' ' :^̂ i^̂ _̂^^̂ ^̂^ ,
\- 4
'¦¦ '. »nce company tun by doctors, the Physicians .Mutual .. ¦ .-¦" Think for a moment-if you're t husband, father and ybur 40-?LTJS Benefit Policy. ( Form P302. series ) /OT- 4* IS thetie a lbt of red tape to qaalify? ? processed quickly. and your checks will be sent
Insurance Company, which has specialized in health -and? ' ¦ breadwinner, and youre suddenly hospitalized , whatAap- y  mediately- the same day your Enrollment is received. N°- 'f bt/ . only qualification is that.you .mqst be directly to you?
•accident protection for physicians, surgeons and dentists .: f<w.? ?youc income stops. Your expenses go; up. Even if 
: This automatically puts the policy in. force. Along with, oy ". Zy en itniot Cltl^n'
over 63- *re V?1*™?- 13, H  ̂j0 j get my "physical" each year?
exclusively for mote than 63 years. Nbw this , fine old you have some, kind of "salary insurance," it probably your policy," you will receive a simple, easy-to-use Claim 5. Ifi become hospitalized, when do my bene- ô.pnjs actually pays your own doctor up to % 10
*doctot» comtwny" offers a tfonderful fxtt- health plan "won't come (lose to replacing your full-time pay. It'squite - ', form. Should you at any time need your benefits, you can ," 
e8111:. - . , .,. ,.""' . . ... . "
¦ ¦' ., j , \ annually toward your routine physical examina-,
to m«n *nclwomenow 40! And you may enroll during ? ?? likely that you and your , famil y will never fully recover be sure that your claim will be given "top priority" treat- l̂ &̂'̂ b^A 'h^ .̂ Mlo î£^ Ĵ£<x%^. ?this limitd Enrollm^ . ment. In addition, we'll see to. .it that you receive special ment. can give you?your check-up -within 60 days.
/ company representative ot/without, any red tape tvhatso- . - ' \i' you're? t tt 'tfe , mother and 'hornemaker, and are sud- forms yearly to take to your doctor for your physical 6, How long will I be paid? : ? . .¦ " '  14. Why are the premiums so low?
•ver l ,' A . '
¦- ". - ?"; ? :  denly hospitalized , what happens? Who will look after examination. v F°r ," lon8 " L52 'weekj j" -in0*« *520d.6o> Bciause this is a mass enrollment plan-and hoIn short, if you are 40 or over, you tan now qualify. your family, see that the children get hot meals, are prop- When you receive your policy, you'll see that it is while you are hospitalized for each new aickness salesmen are used-our volume is higher and our
. for 40-PLUS. No other qualifications are required-pro- erly clothed? Who will do the laundty, the marketing, direct, honest, easy-to-understand. But-arid please note ^"me'same condign' recu's a n'ew 52-w«fc :«'" .««>'= Jower. . ,
.Tided you apply during this Limited Enrollment Period. the cleaning? Your husband may lose time from his job this carefully— i) for any reason you decide you don't want. period will be provided if there has been an in- 15, How much does my first month cost?
Horn aO-PLUS H*IB? Your Doctor Kaon You Well I ...friends? and relatives may have to help out temporarily your policy, you may return it in 10 days and we will , 
Krval of 6 nionlh! befWeeh . hospital confinements. Only .Jl.00 , regardless of age. After your firstow 40-  elps  eep  | ; . .,.y ,̂aay  ̂
::
J
; . 7?When does mr policy go into force? y ;  I'̂ PaS '̂K^
65;
As you fcliow, and as your doctor will tell you, people who: -/Eve r\thinfr-vtll-be upset. Debts may be incurred , savings It becomes effective on the date your Enrollment









¦ " *-*v r̂. b: êM i-.^d«aifad:'€taie? _ /
; to stapell .̂ , 
 ̂  ̂
the I0oner we receive yout EhrolIment the / ~
'&  ̂
Ŝ ^- that if cancer is discovered in its early stages there is a But with the exclusive two-way protection 40-PLUS •K*member,. Mis^ 
,00"« we *Ke™ J™ ? intoll e , ft .hereafter. rate, we can only make the Plan available on thU
much better chance of curing it. To encourage you to see cfferS , you can now  ̂
f^O .̂ . sooner 40-PLUS w.llcover .you! So its best you fillout wh>t ,f T V . hg(J , hM,.h pfob,em „,„-
¦ ¦. ¦b.s.V duriag a limited enrollment period. The
TAiir dnnnr remilarlv 40-PLUS will uiv un to Si 0 to ' . ;. ¦ - . ,, , , , , , and return your Enrol ment now, before the deadline date ; ». na it 1 nave naa a neaitn oi tuat deadline date is firm-we cannot accept your En-you  octo  gul ly, iu t-L "wui pay p  j u . . -Actuallv , important as all of these benefits are, they are -„;,,., / r' •Enrollment, 9r(, nrnvirl^ bi-low ¦ <n ihit ¦ "may.occur again? rollment unleis postmarked on or before that date. ::4 ŜX ^£^̂ m̂ Ŝ t̂S . i "̂ *̂  ̂ J \̂S-SS 1̂^^% 4̂ . SSSfS ê'
,wr n,^ '
you teceive yout notice-but only if you .want to. ? ?,  ^H-e 
the enMment deadly
; to enclose S 1.00 for 
^
Inrollment ) : y 9.What condltioras.rendered? : SKn: 3 '̂̂ Kf 
; '
The doaori at Physicians Mutual also realize that yon Tor example: 5o, wont you take.the necessary minute of two--io*«ry Only the usual exceptions: war, military service, covered until your policy is in force. "Remember, if
could he struck down by an accident or a sudden illness no Banafits Tax-Fras-Can't Ba Reduced -and return your Enrollment together with the dollar mental disorder or alcoholism , or any condition for. any reason you change your mind , you may
tnaner how often you see your doctor, or how carefu l _ 
 M,rtt "̂ '" "" Be ^c.rj required to put it into e/fert? Your Enrollment ^r//, he " ™£ fty k̂men
's Compensation or Employ- '̂l̂  ̂̂  ̂
 ̂̂ '*̂ . .
you sre. During the dangerous "after 40" years , particu- Fo r̂
/o«^ ,/ 30,; /ir, 
and cont.nue to 
pay you
r postmarked before midnight of February 20, 1 ?66, or it 
e,, Liab,1,t U  ̂
w.U be refunded.immed.atel y.
larly, you may require hospitalization at any time. That's premiums, we will never cancel or refuse to renew . cannot be accepted. Better mail your Enrollment today. - I I '  " - ' ' 
. - . ¦ . - , - , ¦ ¦ -. - |
Vhf the program also includes valuable cash benefits, your policy for health reasom-and we guaranteethacwe will oever cancel , modify or terminate your 
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ m̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ m̂Mow tha Plan "Paya Off In Time of Meed policy unless we decline renewal on all policies of BHBIPIIWIPIBIilPiil ^^this tvpe in your state. Furthermore , ^̂ ^Mj|-l!|iiMijjljlHl'l̂
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One of two vacancies on the
City Charter Commission has
been filled by the appointment
of David A. Peplinski, 415 Hia-
watha ?Rlvdv , District Judge? Arn-
old W. Hatfield said today;
Peplinski succeeds J a m e s
Foster who resigned effective
Jan. 5 for what he described
as personal reasons.
Still open on the commission
Is the position vacated recently
by Joseph T. Burke, A conflict
with Army Reserveis commit-
ments forced his withdrawal,
Burke told Judge Hatfield . ?
Peplinski , 31, is a native of
Winon a, the son of Mr . and
Mrs. Martin Peplinski , 110 '¦¦ E.
Mark St. He is a graduate of
Cotter High School and served
in the Army from 1956 to 1958.
He was a member of the 419th
Military Affairs Company here
for six years and won a "best
soldier" citation for the state of
Minnesota :
He was employed for 10 years
by WMC, Inc., and has been
with the P. Earl; Schwab Co.
for three? years. He is a con-
struction superintendent; He: is
a member of St. Mary's Catho-
lic Church , the Holy Name So-
ciety ? Winona . Athletic Club ,
.Carpenters Local 307 and -the
junior Chamber of Commerce.
He? is current external vice pres-
ident «f the Jaycee chapter.
He? and his wife, the former
Donna Brown, have a, son, 6,
and a daughter , 5.
Wisconsin Road
Toll increases
MADISON, Wis. - With more
than 15* billion miles of vehicle
traveled in Wisconsin in No-
vember, there were 85 fatali-
ties on the ?highways , an in-
crease of :  seven from the pre-
vious November.
Pepin, Eau Claire' . .' and? .' "-La
Crosse counties each had one
fatality in November. ? .
From January . through No-
vember 1965? Buffalo County had
three fatal accidents compared
with seven during the same per-
iod of 1964; Jackson County five
through November compared
with 11? through November of
3964; Pepin County, eight traf-
fic deaths compared with two
through November 1964, and
Trempealeau Connty, five traf-
fic deaths through November
compared with 11 the first 11
months of the previous year.
Eaa Claire Connty had 10 fa-
talities through November 1965,
compared with nine in the same
period of 1964, and La Crosse
County had 13 in 1965 and 17 the
first 11 months x>f 1964.
In Pepin County in Novem-
ber, a driver was killed on High-
way 10 when he made a left




Rohert C. Olson will be mas-
ter of ceremonies when the
Chamber of Commerce holds
its annual banquet at 6:30 p.m.
today at the Oaks,
Speaker will he Dr. G , Her-
bert True , South Bend? Ind.,
who has lectured at 42 colleges
and universities and has given
more than 2,40fl management ,
creative behavior , and .sales mo-
tivation presentations.
The retiring president , Wil-
liam F. Lang, will report and
the new president , Wyne Him-
rieh , will give a brief accept-
ance speech. New board mem-
bers will be introduced.
It 'll Be Cold
A llThismek
A widespread cold wave clung
to Winona arid vicinity today,
sending the temperature down
to 1? below at 7 a.m. and threat-
ening lO-20-below weather for
tonight; ' . . -? . ;
Fair to partly cloudy and con-
tinued cold is the forecast for
the area , tonight and Tuesday
with a high of zero to 5 below
Tuesday afternoon. L i t t l e
change is the outlook for Wed-
nesday. ' . '
THE EXTENDED forecast
through Saturday indicates that
WinOna and vicinity is in for a
cold week. Temperatures for the
next five days arte slated to av-
erage 16-22 degrees below nor-
mal daily highs of 19-25 and
nighttime lows of 2 below to 6
above. Very little daily change
is seen throughout the five days.
Precipitation is expected to
average less than .1 of an inch
(melted ) occurring as scattered
light snow at the beginning of
the period and again toward the
end of the week.
the 1-17 reading this morning
equaled the low for the winter,
ft was also —17 on Jan. 8, To-
day's below zero reading was
the 15th of the winter. Last win-
ter the temperature had drop-
ped below zero on 23 days by
Jan. 24. Lowest by this time
then was —21.
THE thermometer dropped
to —16 Sunday morning after a
hjgh of 11 Saturday afternoon.
High on Sunday was 3. At noon
today the reading was —4?
A year ago today the high was
21 and the low 6 with six and a
half inches of snow on the
ground. All-time high for Jan'
24 was 52 in 1947 and the low
for the day -26 in 1904 and 1936.
The mean for the past 24 hours
was —7. Normal for this day is
16 above.
At Rochester the morning low
was —15 after a Sunday high of
—7. La Crosse posted figures of
—17 and 6 above for the same
times.
The . cold wav drove the mer-
cury? tb 44 below at BEMIDJI,
Minh.i lowest reported U> the
Weather Bureau. Thief River
Falls, Minn., reported -43?
the Weather Bureau said
doiidiness-,and- light snowfall in
South" Dakota and southwestern
Minnesota tended to fend off the
cold somewhat, although mini-
mum temperatures in those
areas ranged from 5 to 15 below.
The Twin Cities posted a mini-
mum of 16 below.
A minimum of 38 below was
recorded at International Falls,
Minn., on the Canadian line.
Devils Lake, N.D., reported -35,
Fargo had -32 and Grand Forks
ahd Minot , N.D.?-31. ?
BRAINERD? Minn.? had 29
low, Jamestown, N.D?, -28. Du-
luth had -24. St. Cloud, Minn.,
had -23 and Lemmon, in north
central South Dakota, had -21.
The Weather Bureau said
there will be periods of light
snow over the southwestern half
of the Dakotas - Minnesota - Wis-
consin - Iowa region through
Tuesday, while the northeast-
ern part of the region will be
mostly fair . But it added that
temperatures will continue much
below seasonal normals.
The mercury was holding its
the minus side of zero in much
of WISCONSIN today. ?' . '?
A low of 24 below zero was
recorded early, today at Eau
Claire and Superior. All other
points in the state had readings
below zero. ••? . - . ? ?
Indications were that the frig-
id air mass would remain at
least two or. three days.
La Crosse, Park Falls and
Wausau reached a low of 17 be-
low zero, Green Bay 12 below,
Madison and Racine 11 below,
Lone Rock 10 below, Beloit 9 be-
low aiid Milwaukee Burlington




A La Crosse water softener
dealer made? a motion for new
trial today, in District Court in
an action to collect on two notes
made by Winona Cotinty farm-
ers.' .
Robert N? Melbo, doing busi-
ness as Lindsay Perfectomatkr
Soft Water Service, lost the first
trial of the matter last . month
when Judge Arnold Hatfield
granted a motion by attorneys
for the1, tvto farmers for a sum-
mary judgment in their favor.?
THAT MOTION alleged that
Melbo; in effect? had made a
loan to? the? farmers at an usur-
ious rate of interest. Judge Hat-
filed agreed that Melbo's own
testimony showed usury and
granted the rnotion. .
Attorney: C. Stanley McMahon ,
representing Melbo , argued to-,
day that the issue of usury had
not been brought up in pre-trial
pleadings. Thus , he had had
no opportunity to prepare a de-
fense against the motion for dis-
missal, he said.
¦Second, he argued that new
evidence has come to light
which would justify a second
trial. ..-of thematter.
ATTORNEY Alton E. Bergh,
St. Charles? representing Ralph
Shank, St. Charles Rt. 2, called
the grounds for McMahon's mo-
tion ridiculous. // ;
If anyone should be surprised
that usury would become an is-
sue in the case? it would be the
defendants? not Melbo, who was
charging the usurious rate ,
Bergh said. The defendants did
not, in fact , realize that usury
was involved until they had
heard. Melbo's testimony at tbe
trial , Bergh added.
As to new evidence, Bergh ar-
gued , it was brought up by Mc-
Mahon and Melbo just 30 min-
utes after the trial had ended .
If they had it at that time? then
Melbo was lying when he testi-
fied otherwise , Bergh maintain-
ed. ?
"He made his bed at the trial ,
and he should sleep in it ,"
Bergh concluded. '
ATTORNEY Dennis A. Chal-
leen , representing Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Rinn , Lewiston Rt. 1,
also argued that Melbo is now
trying to change his testimony
given at the trial.
Judge Hatfield took the mo-
tion under advisement.
(He explained , for the benefit
of banks who had feared that
notes they had nought under
terms of conditional sales con-
tracts were usurious , that it is
permissible to charge more
than 6 percent on the time sale
of a product. It is only loans of
money that have a 6 percent in-
terest rate ceiling under law,
the judge said.)
800 See Find Carniva Show
Cash prizes were awarded to
the four top winners in the
Winona Winter Carnival's talent
show at Winona Senior High
School Sunday evening, It was
attended by about 800.
The dancing Betkers , Roches-
ter , won the lop prize of $50;
Ihe Fax, La Crosse, rock arid
roll group, $25 ; Nylene Chase ,
Rochester , baton (wirier , $15.
and Dennis Anse. Winonn .Stole
College , who played . "Exodus"
nn the piano , $10.
Other pnrticipnnls were Gail
Berg. Winona , dancer ; the Six
of Us , Winonn , rock and roll
group; the FuUims , Winona;
Faye Froehlich , Winon n Stole
NKW DRKSHACH LIGHTS
DRESBACH , Minn. (Special
— New mercury vapor slrce
lights have been installed i:
Dresbach, '
College, who sang "The End of
the World," accompanied by
Dennis Aase; Steve Arnold, Wi-
nona State College, who sang
"Once Upon a Time," accompa-
nied by Dennis Anse, and the
Exotics, Owatonna , all girl rock
and rol l band.
Judges were Wayne Valentine
and Sandy Smith , both of Wi-
nonn .
The aSunday afternoon coun-
try western jamboree was well
attended, Junior Ferguson nnd
the Rhylhm Rangers were the
host , group for the Willis Broth-
ers , stars of the Grand Ole
Opry, and other area country
western hands.
Winon a Winter Carnival royal-
ty, who tniule an appearance nt
the evening performance, in-
cluded: Miss Sharon Kranz ,
Miss Snowflnke of 19(16 ; Mis.i
Linda French , Princess of the
Gopher ltcnlm; Miss Jacqueline
Jo .Spence, Princess of the
Biidger Realm; Willlnm Peter-
son , .luck Ernst XVI; Dr,
Clove Gruler , Prince of the Bad-
ger Realm, and Jcrrv Fakler ,
Prince of the Gopher Realm.
Ferguson, president of the Wi-
nonn Activity Group nnd gen-
enil clviirman of the Winona
Winter Carnival , wa.s master o(
ceremonies for both events.
DANCING HKTKKRS . . . Winning the approval of the
large audience nnd of the judges In thn Winona Winter Car-
nival' s talent show Sunday evening at the Winonn .Senior
High School , wore the Bothers , From left , Edwinl , 12; Fran-
ces, 1.1, mid .lohn fl , children of Mrs . George A. Helkor , Hoi'li*
ester , former Wlnonnn, (Daily News photo)
Farm Analysis
Meetings Slated
A series of farm and home
analysis meetings will be held
at the new Ridgeway School be-
ginning Thursday at 0:15 p.m.
This program will enable fa-
milies in the Ridgeway area to
participate in the farm man-
agement phase of analyzing
their farm business.
The program is sponsored by
Winona Area Vocational-Tech-
nical School with John Janusch-
ka , adult agriculture instructor ,
in charge, Forty families are en-
rolled in the analy.sis program
in Winona and Rollingstone.






Highway 52 a half-mile east of
Preston was to be closed for
about 10 to 12 hours today while
a crane Was separating two
freight cars from a mass of
wreckage at the Milwaukee
Railroad branch line crossing.
A semitrailer hit the freight
train Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
IT WAS the second time with,
in 46 days that a truck had
smashed into the freight that
runs over the track infrequent-
ly. It makes three trips to Cale-
donia a week, and doesn't run
on Saturday except during : a
busy season.
On Saturday the freight was
bringing powdered milk from
Minneapolis to the Preston Mar-
keting Association which is
packaging the product for the
U:S, government. It had picked
up the milk and other freight
from the main line at Isinours
and? was. traveling west -with
Preston as the terminal. Earli-
er Saturday the train had left
Preston for Isinours to pick up
its load. .
The Albert Lea Transfer Co.
semi, driven by Burton Erick-
son, Norwood^ Iowa, was pro-
ceeding north down the gradual
grade on TH 52, leading to the
crossing; . '':'¦¦' .?. .
I f . -' 'smashed' " into the train
three ? cars back of the diesel
and carried two railroad cars
with? it as it went headlong to-
ward the left or '> west ditch.
ERICKSON and Dan O'Hara,
Albert Lea, the relief driver,
who was. sleeping, were injured.
Following examination by the
local physician they were taken
to St, Marys .Hospital, Roches-
ter, Erickson received a frac-
tured ? jaw.: O'Hara received
facial lacerations, was treated
and released. ?
Neither was thrown from the
wrecked cab, which ¦ was. piled
up with the sem| and three rail-
road cars this morning;?
The semi pushed one freight
car onto its side, another stood
at a 45-degree angle, and a third
car was derailed and is stand-
ing off the track .against the
semi. All were to the left of
the highway and all were partly
on the track , ?
the undamaged ? : locomotive
and one car came on into Pres-
ton, the depot agent said. Th«
rest of the 11-car train, intact
on . .the right or east of the high-
way, was taken back to Isi-
ours. ' - . . ' ¦¦
Each of two of the freight
cars torn off the track by the
semi carried 714, 100-pqund bags
of powdered milk.. The agent
said only five bags were brok-
eri, The car on its side, hadn 't
been opened this morning sc
damage to its cargo wasn't
known.
A HOLE was ripped Into one
side of the semi to remove its
cargo of bone meal; apparently
¦It was. bound for Albert Lea.
An estimated 20 percent of its
load was lost. Another truck was
dispatched to pick up the intact
bags. The semi and tractor were
described as total losses.
A semi crashed into a train
going across the track at this
same point Dec. 7 with less
damage, the sheriff's office said.
It was at the scene with the
Highway Patrol . Removal work
was tp begin at 10 a.m.
Isinours is 3% miles north of
Preston , between Fountain and
Lanesboro.
COURSE AT DURAND
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - A
three-credit course in natural
science will open tonight at Du-
rand High School, sponsored by
the University of Wisconsin ex-
tension division. A professor
from Eau Claire State Universi-
ty will be the instructor. It is





A free cooking school, "T*he
Gourmet Touch ??to Everyd ay
Cooking," featuring fresh sour
cream and fresh butter , will
highlight the two-day Dairy
Foods. Festival here Feb, 10-11?
• ¦?¦ It is sponsored by the Winona
Chamber of Commerce." Agricfik
ture committee.
The school will be Feb. 10 in
the Senior High School auditor-
ium from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Mrs.
Kay Goergen, Northern States
Power Co. economist, will con-
duct the school. ? ? ; . ?
She will be assisted, by Prin-'
cess Kay of the Milky Way,
Mary Ann Titrud , Clarissa,
Minn.; and Mrs. Virginia Hoh-
mann, Winona County extension
home economist, and Mrs.
Yvonne Lindquist, St a ti on
KAGE."., "
Final plans for the cooking
school were made at a meeting
this morning of local dairy and
agriculture representatives of
Commerce at Chamber offic«es.
Princess Kay's appearances at
local supermarkets, banks, and
other ? businesses : during the
Dairy Foods Festival Feb. 10-11
will be scheduled tb reach the
housewife — the purchasing pow-
er of the household.
Her two-day tour will be ar-
ranged to visit supermarkets
during peak buying periods dur-
ing noon hours and from 4 to 6
p.m., when the working woman
is on her way home or mothers
are transporting school children.
Princess Kay will appear at oth-
er locations during mornings
and mid-afternoons.
Representatives of firms met
today with Wallace Mostruiri ,
chairman of the festival , and




INTERFAITH SERVICE . .?? . The Most
Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop oi Wl- ;
nona , is delivering the homily to the 1,400
persons who attended the first interfaith
prayer? service Sunday afternoon in the field-
house of St. Mary's College,? sponsored by
the joint ecumenical committee of the Wi-
nona County . Ministerial Association and the
Catholic Diocese of Winona? Seated at the
left ? from the front? are tlie Rev. Wiljiam
T. King, pastor of Grace Presbyterian Church
and president of the ministerium; Dr. E.
Clayton Burgess, pastor of Central Metho-
dist Church, land the Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. D.
Tierney, editor of the Courier, vice ?presideht
. of the Ministerium, and chaplam of St; Anne
Hospice. Seated at the right, from the front,
are the , Very Rev. Msgr. Emmett F. Tighe,
: chancellor of the Winona Catholic Diocese;
Brother Gregory, president of St. Mary's
College and host to the service, aiid tlie Rev.
Orville Andersen, Faith Evangelical Lutheran
Church? The theme was "That All May Be
One."
?An . estimated . 1,400 from Wi-
nona County attended the first
Celebration of Prayer for pro-
moting the unity ? of Christians,
jointly sponsored by the Winona
Ministerial Association and the
Catholic Diocese of Winona , in
the fieldhouse at St. Mary's Col-
lege Sunday.
The more than 50 clergy of the
area in? attendance agreed that
the attendance was about even-
ly divided between Protestants
and" Catholics.? ? ?
THE CLERGY processed In,
led by a cross bearer . and two
acolytes, and were seated in a
special reserved section in front
of the platform .
Participants were led by the
Rev/ William T. King, pastor of
Grace Presbyterian Church, car-
rying the Scriptures and accom-
panied by two acolytes. They
processed to the platform and
he enthroned the Scriptures on
the lectern. The other particir
pants were seated? on the plat-
form on either side of the altar,
furnished by Central Methodist
Church.. :¦; As tbe clergy were processing
in, the congregation sang the re-
frain to the entrance chant;
Psalm 26. Brother Gregory,
president of St. Mary's College
and host, read the introductory
prayer , after which all prayed
¦in silence? He then recited a
prayer for the unity of Chris-
tians. ' '¦ ' ¦'. ." • ¦ • . . . ' ¦ .
REV. KING, president of the
Winona County Ministerial Asso-
ciation , gave the first reading
from Scripture, I Chronicles
29: 10-38. Following this the .con-
gregation sang "Now Thank We
All Ojir God,"
The second Scripture , reading,
from Romans 15: 1-6, was read
by the Rev. Orville M. Ander-
son, pastor of Faith English
Lutheran Church , Winona. In re-
sopnse, the choir intoned the
triple alleluia. , To each verse
the congregation replied with
the triple alleuia.
The third Scripture reading,
from Matthew 5: 1-12, was by
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess, pastor
of Central Methodist Church , Wi-
nona. Following this, was the
homily by the Most Rev. . Ed-
ward A. Fitzgerald , Winona.
The Rt. Rev, Msgr. D. D. Tier-
ney, chairman of the Minister-
ium 's committee for Ecumen-
ism , then led the assembly in
the recitation of a litany for
Christian unity.
TIM FOLLOWING Is part of
the homily given by Bishop
Fitzgerald:
"Behold how good and how
pleasant it is for brothers to
dwell together in unity ,
"On Dec. 4 in Rome, Pope
Paul VI presided at a prayer
service in St. Paul's Basilica at
which 65 non-Catholic delegate-
observers represented 30 Chris-
tain churches at the Second
Vatican Council , and approxi-
mately 1,000 cardinals , patriach
and bishops of the Catholic
Church a.sscmbled to pray for
Christian unity, In his message
or homily on that occasion he
said: 'A great, .stretch of road
remains to be brought behind
us, but we have begun to love
one another nnd to speak to each
other. "
"It wns nt this same church
that Pope John XXIII , whom
ministers call tho Protestant
Pope, of blessed and happy
memory , first announced plans
to convene the council to bring
tho church up to date , to re-
exnm ine positions , to renew our
Christian spirit , and to prny for
tho unity of the world for which
Christ had prayed nt tho Last
Supper tho nlfibt before He died
for the redemption of all man-
kind.
"IT IS most Important that
we l ove one another , that we
seek to understand one nnothr
er , t hat wo listen to one anoth-
er , that wo be saddened by dis-
unity,  that we ardently desire
unity. Let us not conceive of
this unity In any part icular pat-
tern, but rather that our- -spirits
be moved by the Holy Spirit
who, as Christ prayed, can
guide . us in the way that ? God
wants us to go.
"It was in this spirit that this
week had been an occasion for
prayers for unity by Catholics,
Protestants and Orthodox, who
are using a uniform prayer for
such uirtity Octave intention dur-
ing the week of Jan. ' 18 to 25,
the feast . of the conversion of
St.? Paul. It is important that
each one of us be? convinced
that God is one? a nd truth is
one. It? was in this spirit that
the council declared that reli-
gious liberty is the right of. the
individual to follow his con-
science ; rightly formed to the
best of his ability and knowl-
edge? .
"We kneel and we pray where
we are and our concepts are
the concepts we have, but God
who hears our prayers, knows
the unity He desires and if our
prayers are sincere He will hear
them and answer them as He
wants them answered.
"TEN YEARS ago. vyho would
have thought we might have
come as far as we have? Nc
one attempting to> construct a
design for movement towards
unity would have dared to hope
for as much? as has already
been -achieved.
"So let us, not just this week
but every week, op«n our hearts
to one another. Let us look on
one another , not as strangers,
but as brothers of the same
family, separated -still, but not
as strangers are separated , but
as brothers who have taken dif-
ferent paths may be separated ,
united in love of our common
Fathe r, desiring only the; reun-
ion that can come only at His
feet,"
BISHOP Fitzgerald led all In
the recitation of The Lord's
Prayer and gave the final invo-
cation. The program ended with
t h e  congregation alternating
with the choir in the singing of
the Canticle Magnificat, Luke
1:46-55. ' - . ? ¦ - .
Notables in attendance were
the Rev. Alton M. Motter, exec-
utive director of the Minnesota
Council of Churches, Minneapo-
lis, and the Rev. Willis J. Mer-
riman, Minneapolis, an associ-
ate director of the same organi-
zation .
Music was directed by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis,
rector of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Seminary. The choir was
composed of Scholastic Brothers
and seminarians. The Very Rev.
Msgr. Emmet F. Tighe, vice
chancellor of the Diocese of Wi-
nona , and pastor of St. Mary's





Four area flood control proj-
ects are included in appropria-
tions requests by President
Johnson to Congress for the? fis-
cal year beginning in July.
The president ' asked for a $1,-
100,000 to finance an Army
Corps of Engineers contract for
Phase I of the Winona city flood
control system. This project,
now under construction, in-
cludes levees from Dam 5-A to
the foot of Huff treet, as well
as ponding, pumping and inter-
ior drainage facilities,
Also requested is a $30,000
study for a section of the Mis-
sissippi River at Winona. This,
local officials believe, is the out-
come of a hearing here last fall
at which Corps engineers were
urged to expand protection on
the city's east side. No official
word has been had here con-
cerning the requests to date.
An appropriation totaling
$370,000 was requested for
RUSHFORD flood control con-
struction in the Root River low-
lands. The budget . request aliso
included a $25,000 item to cover




*3|Sp Reg- Meeting Tuesday, Jan. 25
^Mr (8 p.m. *h«rp In thfl clubhoun.)
I DON NYSETH, Grand Knl0|»t
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
-Thomas Dunwell , senior at
Lincoln High School , won tho
$50 Masonic lodge scholarship
on his essay . "How Public
Schools Serve America , "
height ; essays were entered.
The "contest wa.s sponsored by
Cnrnelinn Lodge.
Tom 's essay now is entered in
slat e competition for two $500
or two $250 schol arships . Kssays
were limited lo 1,0(1 words.
Tom is in chorus and hand
and plays fool hall and golf , He
is president of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship; is treasurer
for the Southeast District Coun-
cil of llu* fellowshi p, ami i.s ac-
tive in the church choir. An
honor student , he plans lo study
toward an architectural engi-
nee r .cnreor after graduation.
Following school hours and
(luring 'vacations Tom works at
hake City Municipal Hospital.
La ke City Senior
V/ins Scholarship
Vernon A. Brand, 824 E.
Belleview St., denied today in
District Court a claim that he is
a father of an illegitimate child,
.Judge Arnold Hatfield heard
the denial and ordered that the
case be scheduled for trial dur-
ing this term of court. Plaintiff
in the case is the state. Attor-
ney Dennis A. Challeen repre-
sents Brand.
Trial- 'Sla ted Mn-
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?.Divorce was granted today In
District Court to Robert L. John-
son, 25, St. Paul, in a default
case charging cruel and inhu-
man treatment by his wife, Hel-
en M, 22; Winoha.
Johnson testified that he mar-
ried hEs wife June? 24, 1960, at
Winpna. They have no chil-
dren ,? he said. His wife left
their home nearly a year ago,
he said, and has not returned. :
Mrs. Lambert Bell, 467 Man-
kato Ave.? Johnson's half-sister,
testified in corroboration of the
plaintiff's testimony, Mrs! Jphhi
son? did not appear and was not
represented in court.
Attorney George M? Robertson
Jr. represented Johnson.
OSSEO REASSESSMENT
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
new assessment roll for the city
of Osseo was opened for public
inspection at 10 a.m. today at
the city clerk's office. A board
of review «dll convene. Wednes-
day at Uk^a.m. Reassessment
of the cityX started last sum-






(Editor '* Note: There havt beenyno tnajor changes m
the federal income to± requirements, bill basic things must
'?' :b'«-: fc .ept '
,m ' :mjnd ,ew': oI'u)aas.AHeriB ,' tn the f i r s t . o f  f ive special
articles, is a discussion of some p rincipal points.)
By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON MV — ?Vpur 1965 income tax: return must be
ta oi or before April 15. There have been a few changes but
none basic. :- ?¦ ¦ '- . .
¦ ¦¦ ^ ?
The? tax on 1965 income is a little lower than the previous
year's which, in turn was lower than the year before. The rea-
son is a tax cut ispread over two years. No further cut is in
sight.
There's a $5 penalty for failing to list your Social Security
rumoer. .enclose an employe s
copies of W2 withholding state-
ments you get for tax withheld
from you in 1965.
Report only taxable income.
Some inconie, like Social Secu-
rity payments, is riortaxable? If
too much tax was withheld from
you, you can get a refund but
only if you file a return. Who
miist file one?
Anyone under 65, including
children, who had $600 or more
taxable income—$1,200 if you
were 65 or older. You were con-
sidered 65 for all of 1965 if your
birthday was as late as Jan. 1,
1966.
A self - employed person, In
addition to paying a S.-4 per cent
Social Security tax on income
tip to $4,800, must file a return if
his self-employment income was
$400 or more even though gross
income was less than $600.
A person under or over 65,
even though receiving nontaxa-
ble Social Security payments,
must pay a Social Security tax
on any taxable earned income
he had. There's a limit on how
much of it he cai have and still
draw Social Security payments.
If in doubt , consult the nearest
Social Security office.
: Be sure to read the Instruction
¦heet sent taxpayers by the In-
ternal Reveimie Service ? It has
information, plus tax tables and
tax schedules you'll need in
working out your tax.
. For 50 cents you'll get far
more detailed Information by
buying from yoflr nearest IRS
office Its 160-page booklet,
"Your Federal Income Tax."
Everyon* under 65 filing a
return get* a $600 exemption for
himself—$1,200 if ycu'ro 65—
plus $600 for each dependent
under or over -65. You also get a
$600 exemption for your wife—
$1,200 if she*s 65—provided she
meets certain conditions to be
explained in teo? 3 in this series.
A person filing a return gets
ah extra $600 exemption if he is
blind, the same for his wife? but
no extra exemption : for a blind
dependent. r
Everyone filing a return is
allowed a deduction for certain
personal expenses; Without lis-
ting ? them, you cab take the
standard deduction. If your ex-
penses were greater than the
standard amount, claim them in
full , but then you'll have to
itemize. For details see stories
Nos. 2 an.d 5.
You can find your tax either
In a tax table or? by figuring it.
Only under-$5,000 people can
use the table, and only some of
them can? Anyone with 55,000 or
more income must figure his
tax using the tax rate schedules.
There are two main forms for
making a return *. 1040 and 1040A
which, being a punchcard, is
simpler? Any one can use 1040.
Anyone with $10,000 or more
income, or w-ho itemizes deduc-
tions, must use it.
Only those under-$10;0OQ peo-
ple who fit certain conditions
can use 104O-A. How to choose
between the forms, and how to
use them, are explained in story
No.? 2.. ???
F"or most people using 1040,
its two pages will be sufficient,
Some, with special kinds of in-
come or problems, will need
additional sections of 1040 called
schedules B, D, C, F or G.
. They cover areas such as In-
come from rents, pensions, roy-
alties ; retirement income cred-
it; profit or loss from business
or profession ; business deduc-
tions; expense accounts; self-
employment, and farm income.
Member of the armed forces
who served in the Viet Nam
combat zone get a break. An
enlisted man is tax free for any
months-part of a month is con-
sidered a month—served there
arid each month he was hospi-
talized as a result of such serv-
ice. Commissioned officers may
exclude up to $200 of compensa-
tion per month for service in the
combat zone.
Those who must pay tax in
quarterly installments, starting
April 15. because no tax or not
enough is withheld from them
during the y«ar, will use for this
form 1040ES.
Some taxable kind * of In-
come: wage=s, salaries, bonuses,
commissions, fees, tips , divi-
dends , interest on savings ac-
counts and U S .  savings bonds,
profits from business? rents ,
royalties , prizes and awards
when you did something to win
them.
Some nontaxable income:
gifts , inheritances , bequests , life
insurance payments on death ,
dividends on veterans insur-
ance, disability retirement pay-
ment and other benefit s paid bv
the Veterans Administration ,
workmen 's compensation, insur-
ance, damages and .so on for
in jury  or death , Railroad Re-
tirement Act benefits .
Next: WhlcSi form to use,¦
Is in Washington
M/ Wappsms id^
: ¦- ¦¦ By. EARL WILSON?-; A
. NEW YORK ;— The ? faimous bullfighter . El Cordobes, re:
cently injured in Ecuador, declined an .invitation to. appear on
the Johnny Carson . TV show : — ¦'- because :on Sat; Jan. 29 he's
to, be guest of honor at a big Washington party to be given by
Senator Bobby'- . and ? Ethel Kennedy arid children. .The great
toreador /will be en route to Houston to be one of the judges
at the Astrodome bullfights . . ? This all reminds? me that the
B'.W. and I have to add reportage on bullfights to our schedule
, -..¦'; Also; I believe this is the first time in history in Washing-
ton that a bull session will be
held under its honest naine.
Ross Hunter explains why he
hopes to get Greta Garbo b ack
to films for .his picture, "The
Heaven Train" .. "She doesn't
want to come back as a glam-
orous character . . ¦ -. . O.K. I
have a role for her, with great
humor , in which she would play
a Mother Superior .:., . I know
a lot of people around her and
I am asking them to help.
They all think it is not right
that this great talent should
expire . - , A ¦.". . ' . -.
NBC TV is going into business
with? the Jean and Julian Aber-
bach music group that runs Hill
and Range, in a deal that will
stagger the industry. (They
found out it's no anti-trust prob-
lem and are waiting to sign
the papers) . •.-. Linda Christian
admits in Rpme that she might
be marrying American actor
Wayde Preston, who's tall, blond
and handsome . . ? Marlon
Brando was about two days late
arriving in London to start emo-
ting under Charles Chaplin who
didn 't appreciate the compli-
ment. But then MB had to take
along a gal whose ticket he pur-
chased at the airport.
. "It's the Year of the Horse"
in the Chinese?New Year—- and
Dong Kingman assumes that
means everybody -11 be out at
the race track . . . Frank Sin-
atra in deciding to open at Ben
Novak's Fontamebleau at Mi-
ami Beach on Feb. 24 ( for 2
weeks) picked Ben 's birthday.
He'll appear with Count Basic
& Group . . , Madeleine Gott-
lieb, girl friend of Cy" Cole-
man , composer of "Sweet Char-
ity ," almost died of peritonitis
in Detroit while the show was
doing preview.1-, there ; o.k. now ,
though . , . Jack Cassidy, the
handsome singer , was dancing
with pretty brunette Madelyn
Rhue at .the Spindletop 's Win-
ner 's Circle. A photographer de-
siring to get a better pose of
Cassidy. said , "Cheat!" Cassidy
retorted : "What do you th ink
I ' m doing?"
TODAY'S BE.ST LAUGH: A
man knows he 's getting old
when he can no longer beat the
women he used to boat , to sub-
wuv seats.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
trouble with being virtuous is
ihnt  you enn 't talk about it af-
terward ,
HEMKMB KRKI ) Q U O T E :
"Advice is something that
makes the gi ver f eel better than
Uie receiver, "-Otto Van Isch
EARL'S PEARLS : The ' Cain-
olio Digest suggests a name for
a subway to the Bronx : "The
Bronchial Tube. "
Rex Harr ison , who portrayed
Cucsit r in "Cleopatra " ami n
Pope in "Agony and Ecstasy, "
says : "The onl y other impor-
tan t  Roman k*ll lor me to plav
IH Curio Ponti. " , . . That' s euri ,
brother,
Sun helmets worn by United
.States nnvnl officers ' in the
I'lieiflc 's Palau Island heoame
status symbols after the Ameri-
enns left . The chiefs forbade
storekeepers to sell them to
commoners.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah
(AP ) — Aaron Copland?.65?-year-
old dean of American compos-
ers, hasn 't anything bad to say
about iso-called avant-garde
compositions that are some-
times a little harsh on ears Used
to traditional music,
- '. "You? know," he ? said. "I'm
considered the fa ther of Ameri-
can avant-garde music, and I
recall how I resented criticism
by my elders. I was the avant-
garde 20 years ago."
Dean of Composers
Remembers His Youth
MILWAUKEE, Wis. ?(AJ>) -
A teen-aged Milwaukee driver
has pleaded guilty to failure to
yield the right of way to ah air-
plane.
Richard W, Grams, 18, was
fined $25 Friday on the charge
that his auto skidded into the
whirling propeller of a single-
engine plane, at Gen. Mitchell
Field where he Works?





OMAHA, Neb. (AP) -' Would
you say that a boy's mother is
his best friend?
If you do, you're wrong, says
Dr. Harry F. Harlow.
He's the director of the Wis-
sonsin Regional Primate Center
and the primate laboratory at
the Univefsity of Wisconsin at
Madison.
Dr. Harlow told the Nebraska
Psychiatric Institute mother is
No. 2, no better
Since 1930, Harlow has sub-
jected primates to practically
every mother-infant and age-
mate situation he could think of ,
and, he said Thursday his con-
clusion is:
The most important aspect of
a youngster's personality devel-
opment and social adjustment is
early and continued relation-
ship with his own age group
"A mother's most important
rule is to facilitate this age-
mate? socialization. But a moth-
er is the best possible substi-
tute, if an age-mate associate is
impossible," Harlow said.
The best socialization mecha-
nism?
Among monkeys or among
human$, it's development of
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Come in and take on our newest tiger.
The new Overhead Cam 6 is here.
Here and eager lo go. A lithe , lean tiger of a »ix, A 230-cublc inch six liko on gas. A 165-hp version is standard with tho Tompnst , Tompost Custom
no six you ever saw , with performa nce like nothing thin side of a V-8 . nnd LeMn'ns, Or you can ordnr up our S print edition with 7.07 horsepower .
Its camshaft is up over tlie valves , like e European road machine's, to give chromod m cleanor , floorshifior , nghtnnari suspension and a sot of tiger ish
you more power out of the inch, higher rprn'* end a feel that will have you stripos on its (kinks. Ihoy 'ie hero now- -where nro you ?
out coi/niirig tho.s e cylinders again. In Met , when you take our tirifir on, TlTf «I m i nfor uet everything you ever knev\ about sixes , . Except the money you SHVO WlQe' lraCK atrOHtiaC
COME TO TIGER COUNTRY-YOUR PONTIAC DEALER'S-A QOOD PLACE 70 BUY USED CARS, TOO.
C. Paul Venables, Inc.
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•Inol* Copy — JOc Dally. Ue Sunday
Dtllvtred by Carrlir—P«r Weak . JO etnti
** VWtta <».73 ?;p v.Mk» tisss
.By mall itrletly In advanc*w papar atop-
p<id on «xpl ration date.
In Fillmore. . Houston, Olmstad, Winona,
' Wabaiha, Buffalo, JackiMi, Papln and
Trempealeau counties and armed forcei
personnel In tho continental United States,
ar overset* with APO or FPO eddressti;¦. 1 year ...... $12.00 3 monlhs .. .. S3.X
' « months ... 16.S0 1 monlh ..... $145
. All other subscrlpllonsi
1 monfft U.«0 3 monlhs .... K.M
« months .. .. $8.00 1 year . . . . .  $15.00
•end dianga of address, notices, undeliv-
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News. P.O
,. Box 70, Winona, . Minn., 53987.
Second class postage paid at Wlnom,
Winn.
CARVKB. Minn. (A P )  -. The
Annual fireman 's bull at Carver
w.-is humeri ouf Snturclnv nicht.
Fire chief Ronald RtosRrhf
-siiirl lie arrived at the Riverside
Hallroo m .shortly nf|er 0 p.m. to
slarl KrltiTi K ready for the
dance. He "found the ballroom 's
furnace ror>m full of flames.
Firemen from Carver and
four nearby communities foufi lit
the blnzo nnd confined il mainl y
to the furn ace room.
The dance, has been resched-
uled for Feb. 5.
Hall for Firemen's
Ball Is Destroyed
STEAK SHOP SPECIALS-$ TO » PM DAILY
FRIED SPRING SPECIAL CHAR-BROILED
TENDERLOIN
CHICKEN $1.09 STEAK $U9
IN f .' I .U DKS SOI ' t ' , POTATOES , SAI.AI ) , COFFKK
• Fifanr.il I:IIM American Irlev • trnrnfd nr nuuM-d pnlnl'-fi
. • Miwi'd \n\nA lio^l with Frsndi, Runurfoi i, 1,000 lilnnrl Pirsung
DAILY SPECIALS . . . 95c-$l
Including anup, polnlnes, .snlad nr vepeinblrt or .lello.
Main STEAK SHOP Main
They'l Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) /-. Area
members of the International
Union of Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers (IUE ) will
help build a refugee resettle^
ment village in V"iet Nam , a
union official said today.
District 11 President Kenneth
H. Mueller said the village is
to offer shelter, food, medical
attention , reuniting of families






. .. NEW OFFICERS '.-.'" ... Installing IOOF
and Rebekah lodge officers are J. ?M. Bost-
vold, Harmony,?left , and Mrs.: Howard Ap-
plen, Harmony; right. Merle W. Sparrow
receives the gavel as noble ? grand and Mrs,
John Wanek is noble grand of the Rebekahs.
(Daily News photo)
Joint installation of officers
was held Saturday nikht for
Humboldt: Lodge 24, IOOF, and
Rebekah lodge 7, Winoria.
New Odd Fellows officers
were installed by J. M. Rost-
yold. Harmony, district deputy
grand master; and a staff , Re.
bekahs officers were installed
by Mrs. Howard Applen, Har-
mony? district deputy, and as-
sisting team.
Installed as Odd Fellows offi-
cers: ?.?
Merle Sparrow, noble grand;
Milton Knutson , past n o h  1 e
grand ; Arnold Stenehjem , con-
ductor- Robert Engel, outside
(guardian; Milton Reed? inside
guardian ; John Brang, chap-
lain ; Richard Kna.ak , right sup-
porter of the . noble grand ; Mil-
ton Knutson, left supporter of
the noble grand; Morris Bergs-
rud, right scene, supporter; Rob-
ert Hanson, left scene support-
er; William Donaldson, vice
grand; Rudy Sparrow; ? right
supporter to the vice grand;
Charles Flanagan Jr., left sup-
porter to the vice grand;
Bruce Reed, recording secre-
tary, and J. L. F. Deilke, treas-
urer. . -
Rebekahs officers:
Mrs. John Wanek, noble
grand; Mrs. Dorothy Wheeler.
vice grand; Miss Ruth Miller,
past noble grand; Mrs. Paul
Griesel Jr.? recording secre-
tary ; Mrs. Milton Reed, treas-
urer; Rudy Sparrow, warden;
Mrs. Herbert Mchols, conduc-
tor; Mrs.? B; E.. Wandsnider ,
chaplain ; Mrs. Roy Searight?
right supporter of the noble
grand; Mrs. Anna Nisseh, left
supporter of the noble grand;
Milton Knutson, right supporter
of the vice grand; Milton Reed,
left supporter of the vice grand;
?Mrs. Francis Koutsky? inside




Police reported two minor
traffic accidents on Winona
streets Saturday. Damage totall-
ed $4io:. ??; .? -
Frank JB. Breza, 117 N. Baker
St., was driving north on Clark's
Lane across U:S. 61 Saturday at
11:20 p.m. when a collision oc-
curred with the eistbound car
of John R. Ambuhl, 1750 W. Wa-
basha St., according to police.
Damage was $100 to the right
rear of- the Breza car and $10
to the left front of the Ambuhl
vehicle, A
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
To Date :.'.
; im: ' 1965
Deaths . . . . . . .  ? 1 • .? O
¦ [
Accidents .... 4i 34
Injuries ,?.. . . . . 9 8?
Property ?,
Damage ... .$13,526 $8,538
Kenneth M. Bergum, Goodhue,
Minn, j was driving east? on
Prairie Island Road Saturday at
4:30.p.m. when he was forced
off the road by another vehicle,
he told police. His pickup truck
Went into several trees at the
south side of the road next to
the deer park,
Damage to the front of Berg-
um'̂  truck was estimated at$300. ¦
Officials Meet
On Federal Aid
Winona city officials were to
meet representatives of the
Office of Emergency Planning
today in St. Paul to discuss re-
imbursement of flood costs.
Mayor R. K. Ellings, who
headed the city delegation, said
the city hopes to reinstate some
items that were previously de-
leted from the list of authoriz-
ed reimbursements by OEP.
The determination hopefully
will be made before the city
files its second and final sup-
plementary request for funds.
OEP funds were made avail-
able under a presidential "order
last spring classifying this as
a disaster area following spring
floods.
A major issue was to be the
$55,000 claim ajgainst the city
by the Chicago & North West-
ern Railway Co. The railroad
put this price on damage in-
flicted oh trackage and right of
way incident to emergency dike
construction. OEP has told the
city it will not reimburse this
claim. The ainount already has
been paid by the city , using
funds from previous OEP allot-
ments; A
Costs of several private dikes
also were declined by OEP,
Builders had billed the city on
grounds that their levees con-
tributed to the overall protec-
tive effort. The delegation ex-
pected to discuss these esses
today. ': '/ ¦
Accompanying the Winona
group was Mayor Stan Hplty,
Houston, who was to confer
about allotments, requested for
his village but not yet received.
Others in the Winona delega-
tion were Council President Har-
old Briesath, City Engineer
James Baird and City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr.
Wgllerich, GHImore
Get Wabasha Awards
DISTENGUliSHED WABASHA GU1STS . ..  Among thosa
attending the Wabasha Jaycees banquet, from left, Ed? Or-
beck, Fairbanks, Alaska, guest speaker at the Jaycees ban-
quet; George Gillmore, outstanding citizen, and Anthony
Wallerich, outstanding young farmer. (Joyce Lund photo)
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
About 275 persons at the fourth
annual Jaycees awards banquet
arid Chamber of? Commerce
farmers night program at St.
Felix dining room Saturday night
saw the outstanding young f arnfc
er award go to? Anthony Waller-
ich :-. and•'; outstanding citizen
award to George? Gillmore.
Guest speaker was Ed Orbeck,
Fairbanks, representative in the
Alaska state legislature. Dale
Ellis, president of the ?Minneso-
t'a Jaycees , brought a message
from the state organization.
County Agent Matt Metz pre-
sented the award to Wallerich ,
who has a 160-acre farm in Pep-
in Township. He uses the latest
methods in crop production, his
corn running over 100 bushels
an acre. He has 24 dairy cows
and 100 hogs, practices conserva-
tion and cooperates with the
ASC, is to-wnship clerk, and is
former president of the Waba-
sha County rural youth organ-
ization.
Gillmore , 47, is a former
member of the park board here.
He introduced hundreds of Wa-
basha boys to baseball as man-
ager of American Legion base-
ball teams.
Orbeck, formerly of Wabasha
and graduate of St. Felix High
School, caJled Alaska the "land
of the future." He showed pic-
tures - of the earthquake twe
years ago and said recover)
from it now is complete.
James Giesler, Jaycees presi
dent, was master of ceremon
ies and presented the Gillmor
award. Jeanne Marie Ruth, Mis
Minnesota , entertained with i
dance.
Donald Larson , senior cham
ber president, extended the wel
come. The Rt , Rev. Msgr. John
P. Gengler of St. Felix gav<
the benediction and the Rev. A
J. Ward of Lake City, pastor o
Wabasha United Church o
Christ, gave the benediction
Mayor Ray Young introduced






A native of Winona has been
named western regional man-
ager for Watkins Products, Inc.
He is John Barrett, 730 W.
Wabasha St., who has been
district manag-









B ar r e t t , a
graduate of Wi-
n o n a :  Senior
High S c h o o l Barrett
and winoha State College, start-
ed with Watkins 10% years ago
as a sales administrative
trainee at Kansas City. He went
to Memphis, Tenn., as a
'trainee, became assistant man-
ager in Texas in 1956 and was
named sales manager of the
South Texas: district in January
1957. ? ., ..- -'
¦
.
He?feturned to Winona in 1960
as assistant recruiting manager
and then in March of 1961, wii
named Illinois and Wisconsin
district sales manager.
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through a Personal Loan at 1
I MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 6
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Wea r I
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Al1 Ta Per Tai,ored
§ All Long Sleeve Styles f
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PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Three, director's will be
elected at the Pigeon Falls Co-
operative Creamery a n n u  a 1
meeting Wednesday at 1 p.m. at
Pigeon Falls Lutheran Church .
A dinner will - .-be served at
11:30 a.m. at the church .
Directors to be replaced are
Milo Rongstad, ' Ervin Giese,
Alma Center , and Myron Nes-
tigen, Blair. Joseph Staff , Blair,
president, will preside.
Neilus Larson, Tri - State
Breeders Co-op,1 Westby, will be
main speaker. ?
Holdover directors are Joseph
Staff; Myron Berg, Blair; Or-
val, Eid, Whitehall; Arden Ska-
dahl, Osiseoy and Arnold Hanson ,
Osseo.
CAMPAIGN AT ETTEICK
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) —
The .1966 Heart Fund collection
in Ettrick will be conducted
under the direction of Mrs. Ken-
neth Willgrube beginning Feb.
1?. - ' : ' ¦ ' '.
Pigeon Falls Co-op
To Elect Three at
Meeting Thursday
EUSHFORD, ?Minn. — About
$30 in bills was?.- missing from
the cash register at Norman's
Electric at South Rushford Sun-
day morning ? when Norman
Bunke arrived there. Entry was
made by piying ©pen the front
door. The Fillmore County sher-








352 Ylest Second Sirei*
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)— Blair-
Preston firemen were? called at
3:50 p.m. Friday to the farm
of !Mrs."Tena Koxlien, in Vosse
Coulee to check a chimney fire.
The chimney, which is built cut-
side the house, becaine so over-
heated it charred the walls at
the bottom. Little damage *was
reported.
Mrs. Koxlien returned Satur-
day from Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, Whitehall , where she
had been treated several days
for aii injury to her left arm,
received in a clothes wringer.
It pulled her arm in to the
elbow. A son, Tilman, lives with
her on the farm.
COMPLETES ART COURSE
Leo A. Platteter, HIM. W. 3rd
St., Winona.has graduated from
the Famous Artists Schools of
Westport, . Conn? Platteter spe-
cialized in commercial art and
illustration during his three-







cial) ,-J The Fillmore County
Crippled Children's Appeal be-
gan Sunday, according to ?Mrs.
Raymond Benson of Lanesboro,
who is chairman of the east
half of the county.
Township chairmen are: Nor-
man Storhoff , Amherst; Mrs.
Conrad Hatlevig; Arendahl;
Mrs. Howard Coyle, Canton;
Mrs, Arthur Olson, CarroTton;
Mrs. Trygvy Dybing, Holt ;
Mrs. Alvin Swenson, Newburg;
Mrs. Obert Halvorson, Norway;
Mrs. Vera Vogen, Pilot Mound,
and Mrs. Earl Stennes, Preble.
Village chairmen are Mrs. Bess
Gillund, Canton ; Miss Odella
Olson, Peterson ; Lawrence Sc-




STOCKTON, Minn. — Grace
Lutheran Church elected at its
annual congregational meeting
Sunday afternoon.
George Rtessie was elected
trusteee, for a two-year term;
Ralph Benicke, elder, two-year,
and Theodore Benicke, finance
committee- member, three-year,
Named to one-year? terms
were Claude Kratz, chairman;
Donald Borck, vice chairman;
Leonard Biirfeind, treasurer;
Roger Connaughty, secretary;
Walter Rehse, head iisher; Al-
vin Burfeind, board bf educa-
tion; Roger Connaughty, Sunday
School superintendent; James
Connaughty, board of educa-
tion member; Alvin Burfeind,
Lutheran Laymen League's rep-
resentative, and Ralph Benicke,
church extension fund key man.
Holdovers are Martin Rehse,
elder; Ray Ledebuhr, trustee,
and Arthur Wacholz and Paul
Gehres, finance committee.
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I said, "Show me a filter cigarette
that really delivers taste
and I'll eat my hat!"
THIS LOOKS like a big year for presi-
dential travel — to all parts of the country
and, perhaps, to points overseas.
President Johnson set a record in the
1964 campaign year for travel by a chief ex-
ecutive. But his wanderings slumped
sharply in 1965 because of his Oct. 8 sur-
gery and tecaiise, earlier, he felt compell-
ed to stick close to Washington at a time
when Congress faced a. heavy work load
and he was confronted ;hy hard .choices on
•Viet Nam- \ ?
¦•:? Viet N"am and the Dominican Republic
crisis ^Iso put an end to presidential hopes
of visiting Europe, La tin . America and ¦—
had things worked out better >-, the Soviet
Uniori?\.?
Johnson didn't even get to attend the
London funeral of Sir Winston Churchill ,
thpugh he badly wanted to go. An "execu-
tive flu" bug put him in bed for nearly a
week. ¦ -
BUT THIS IS « new year — and anoth-
er important election year. Johnson and his
White House aides again are beginning to
convass travel .possibilities for the months
ahead;
The President feels that , especially aft
er his surgery, he needs to visit the voters
in widely scattered: parts of the cpuntryi
Presumably an influencing factor in his
own popularity rating is measured by pub-
lic opinion polls? The year-end .polls showed
he had? slumped a bit in popular estima-
tion, though his approval rating still topped
60 percent. Johnson attributed this to his
enforced Inactivity after surgery;
IN CONSIDERING future travel , how-
ever, Johnson, is not concerned solely with
his personal popularity. There are several
compelling reasons to undertake a new
ineet-the-voters effort: / .
• Coagress?will be dealing with a new
basketful of Johnson programs, some of
which the President would like to promote
it the grass roots.
?• Money must be raised for Democrat-
ic campaigns this fall ,, and Johnson is the
party's biggest drawing card : at $lO0-a-
plate dinriers. ?
• Tha President knows that, ?with rare
exceptions, the party in power loses ground
In off-year congressional ele ctions. He?
doesn't want that to happen in November
if personal campaigning might help tip the
balance. ,- ; \
LAST YEAR JOHNSON had hoped to
finish . strong ? in the travel department .
When he got word In September that gall
bladder surgery was needed, he and his
Staff were deeply Involved In planning au-
tumn appearances in all parts of the coun-
try —- as far west as Hawaii. ?
All these plans had to be scrapped. And
many of those who had hoped to lure John-
son to their precincts last fall now are
pressing to claim? rain checks in 1966. This
is especially true of ?party fund-xaisers who
had to cancel out ambitious dinner plans.
It is doubtful , ho-wever, that most pres-
idential trips in early 1966 will have a di-
rect political aura. As in the first months
of 1964, Johnson seems much more likely
to seek out nonpolitlcal invitations — to
dedicate worthy projects or address influ-
ential nonpartisan audiences.
The straightaway politicking will coma
later.
VERY MUCH UP in the air at thl» point
are possible journ eys abroad. .Tohnson
would like to visit Western Europe,
perhaps in the spring, but no decisions
have been made. He wants to .get to Latin
America when a good opportunity arises.
Big Year Ahead For
Presidential Travel
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1956
The new pharmacist at Winona General
Hospital is George B. Carroll , who owned and
operated Carroll Drugs in the West End re-
cently ,
Milton H. Crnndall has been named master
mechanic of the Chicago & North Western Rail-
way 's Dakota division , succeeding E. .1. Fitz-
gerald , who hns become foreman of the rail-
way 's shops nt Clinton , Iowa , his home town.
Twenfy-Five Yea rs Ago . - . 1941
A fnrewoll party wns given by Earl If.
Nevill e Post No. 1287, Veterans of Foreign
Wars , for Fred Ferfiu 's, who is leaving Winona
soon (or the West Const,
Officers were installed at the meeting of
Ihe German Society Ladies. Thoy nre . Mrs.
Herman Iluebner , president; Mrs , Fred Hnhn ,
vice president ; Mrs. Fred Korupp, treasurer ;
Mrs. Harry Strehlow , secretary.
Fifty Years A go . . . 1916
II. M, Lamberton is In Chlcngo attendin g
the auto m obile show.
The present expectation is that the new
credit r.itin R book of the Winonn Association
of Commerce will be completed and ready for
distribution nbout. the end of February. Tho
new book will contain nbout 10,000 names , fully
1,000 more nnme.s than the old book.
W. R, Hurgess , local ticket iigent for Ihe
Burlington rond , is in St , Piuil nit ending tho
ice carnival.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . .  1891
W II.  Yale , will f«-ikc bis departure (or
New York , where he will join Mr. nnd Mrs.
11. Choate in their proposed trip lo Europe,
Thn erection of llie new Opern House wns
a subject freely discussed In tho rotundn of
The Winona Hotel. During the conversation
K. K , Tnrhell offere d to contribute $1 ,000 to-
ward n fund for the erect ion of such a struc-
ture .
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
A project, is on loot nmong some of the
muslcnl citizens to raise a sufficient  .sum of
money to procure a full scl of in struments for
n brass hnnd -- .something Ihal  Winonn is In
need of.
Try and Stop Me
¦ By BENNETT CERF
Jan Murray-t«lls of a constantly battl-
ing husband and wife who finally decided
that the only hope for their domestic fu-
ture lay in the advi ce of a marriage coun-
selor, So, regardless of the expense , they
sought out one of the most famous ex-
perts in th at line Ira all the country. Their
fai th  in him was not enhanced , however,
when , as the pretty secretary was usher-
ing thorn into his luxurious study, they
heard Iiim hollering over the phone , "Look ,
Stupid, how often have I told you not to
phone me at my office?"
•
A new heart also will I give .von. and a new
spirit will 1 put wltliin you : And I will tak*
a way the stony heart out nf yonr flesh , and I will
give you a heart nf first) .—Rzeldel 3fl :2B.
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Be Too lx>ng
TODAY IN NATION AL AFFAI RS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
V?AismNGTbN — President JohnSoB, In a
formal message to Congress, has recommend-
ed a basic change in the Constitution. But
jit is a step in the wrong direction —~ away
from the fundamentals of democracy and to-
ward the doctrines of autocracy in govern-
ment? There's nothing wrong with that part of
his proposal for a constitutional amendment
which would permit four^year terms for mem-
ber's of the House of Representatives, but it's
the elimination of any congressional_election
in the interim Which ? is dangerous. For this
would deprive the American people ? ef their
most important check against an arbitrary
oi* misguided set of policies adopted either by
Congress or by a president who has managed
to get control of the legislative body and
make It a rubber-stamp naachirie.
Again and again, attempts have been
made to do away with the American System
of checks : and balances. - Back in 1S13, the
Democratic party in Congress? sought to carry
out its platform pledge of a six-year term for
presidents. But Woodrow Wilson , the* presi-
dent-elect — and perhaps the most progres-
sive of the Democratic presidents of this century
—objected? In a letter to the Democratic leader,
Rep.?A. Mitchell Palmer, he made the same
point that can be made now against a four-year
term for members of the House. Mr . Wilson¦wrote:- . - '' .
"FOUR YEARS IS TOO long?a term for
a president who is not the true spokesman of
the people, who is imposed upon and does
not lead. It is too short : a? term ? for a presi-
dent who is doing, or attempting a great
work of reform , and who has not had time
to finish ft.
"Sooner or later, it would seem, he must
be made answerable to opinion in a some-
what more informal and intimate fashion —
answerable, : it may be, to the houses whom
lie seeks to lead, either . personally or through
a cabinet , as well as to the people for whom
they speak. But that is a matter to be worked
out—- as it inevitably ?will be — in ? some
natural American way which we cannot yet
even predict,"
Mr: Wilson was arguing, of course, in fa-
vor of the parliamentary system which has
long been in effect in Great Britain and Canada
and other free countries. Elections of mem-
bers of Parliament often are deferred for as
miich as five years,: but at any time within
this interval members of the majority party
have been subject, along, with the cabinet and
the prime minister, to an instant ouster by
the people;
THE ARGUMENT made by Mr. Johnson
that Con^eSs deals with "increasin gly com;
plex problems that generate this floocl of legis-
lation, requiring members to be familiar with
an immense range pf fact and opinion" or
that there are increased costs in campaigning
is a superficial one. National legislation has
always been "complex." As for the ? time
spent by those members who frequently go
back to their districts to appear before their
constituents, this is not as relevant today as
It used to be. The airplane makes.it possible
for members of Congress to spend week ends
in their own districts and yet not miss any
sessions in Washington?
Nor is it persuasive to belittle, as Mr.
?Johiison seeks to? do, the value of "off-year
elections" just because they sometimes attract
"as much as 15 per cent fewer voters than
presidential elections." It might be rioted that
in presidential-election years the ballots are
so confusing that the actual number of votes
cast for member's of Congress is usually be-
low what the totals are for presidential and
vice-presidential nominees. In 1964,Afor exam-
ple, 6.5 per cent of those who voted for a
presidential candidate didn't voterfor members
of the House of Representatives.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON overlooks the most
Important influence of "off-year elections."
The fact that a majority in both houses of
Congress can be elected from the opposite
party during a presidential term is a con-
stant reminder to every chief executive that
he cannot , assume dictatorial powers for long
and ignore the true wishes of the people.





column has uncovered se-
cret correspondence be-
tween Sen? Tom Dodd, D-
Cohn., the Nuremberg pro-
secutor, and Julius Klein ,
the West German agent,
showing ? how . Dodd has
worked behind the scenes
to promote ? West German
interests.
He has delivered lauda-
tory Senate speeches about
West Germany,: signed let-
ters that Klein, drafted for
him, and entertained Ger-
man visitors on Klein's ex-
pense account.
When the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee inves-
tigated Klein's operations
as a foreign agent, Dodd
used his membership on
the committee to soften the
impact. He even made a
special trip to Germany in
1964 to help Klein hang on-
to his clients.
In return , Dodd has ac-
cepted expensive gifts from
the West German agent fa-
persian rug for the Dodd
home, for example). The
senator has also used
Klein 's fashionable New
York apartment almost as
his own , partaking gener-
ously of the liquor.
IN HIS letters to the sen-
ator , Klein has stressed that
"friendship is a two-way
street ," thus Implying ho
has proved his friendship
in a positive way and ex-
pects Dodd to reciprocate.
Klein denied to this col-
umn thnt he had ever sent
gifts to Dodd or (hat the
senator had ever stayed in
his apartment , except pos-
sibly for brief social calls.
This column hns documen-
tary evidence proving other-
wise.
Klein admitted the rec-
ords would show , however ,
that he hnd purclmsed a
$1,000 table at a testimonial
dinner for .Sen. Dodd in
Connecticut.
The secret corcspondence
reveals a curious friend-
ship between the striking,
silver-haired senator with
the sculptured profile , who
got his political start prose-
cuting Nazi war criminals ,
and the balding, owlish past
commnnder of the .Jewish
war veterans , who has
mnde a fortune lo-bbying
for West Oermnn industrial-
ists.
AS KAKI.Y ns 1950, for
example , Klein wns supply-
ing speeches for Dodd. llo
airma iled n speech on .Sep-
tember 4, 1959, for Dodd to
deliver on the Seriate floor.
"As I told you on the
telephone," Klein explain-
ed in the accompanying
letter, 'I am enclosing here-
with an address which Har-
ry. Blake, or my staff , pre-
pared for you : .  , the 15th
of September will be? Chan-
cellor Adenauer 's tenth anr
niversary. You , as a: for-
mer prosecutor of the war
crimes of the Nuremberg
trials, are the most quali-
fied man in the Senate to
remind us of the valued
friendship of this staunch
old man.
"As soon as? you have
edited the Copy, please de-
liver it not only to the
American press, but also
to the German correspon-
dents accredited to the na-
tional press corps, and send
a copy over to the press
attache of the : German Em-
bassy, including minister
Krapf. "
Again on Aug. 29, 19(51,
Klein wrote a letter/ mark-
ed "personal? please," ask-
ing Dodd to deliver, another
speech giving "Chancellor
Adenauer the recognition he
deserves."
"I SUGGEST." wrote
Klein , "that your speech
wri ter review this material
with a ' view to paraphasing
it as coming from you?"
When Klein needed to ¦im-
press , a 'visltmg' fciienty Dodd
was usually available.
Klein Wrote the ? senator
from Germany on Feb. 24,
196 1, about ah expected: visi-
tor:. A
"Dr. Wolfgan g Pohle, chief
executive of the Flick Syn-
dicate, will be in Washing-
ton the first w e e k  in
March ," Klein "advised. "I
hope you will meet him.
Pohle is one of the top exe-
cutives in the Flick syndi-
cate and my client.
"When Dr. Pohle visited
the U.S. the last time . in
1956, you were the host in
the speaker's dining room,
tendering ? Dr. Pohle's lun-
cheon."
In the same letter, Klein
brought up the question of
a Mercedes auto dealership
sought by one of Dodd's
fri ends.
"Dr. Pohle told me,"
wrote Klein , "That your
friend , Von Papen , asked
him to assist one of your
friends with the Mercedes






WASHINGTON — Tie ordeal that Lyndon Johnson is now
enduring is unique in his experience. He finds himself caught
in a situation in which all his extraordinary skill in maneuver
and manipulation is of little avail. If the public man break*
out in irritation the reason is plain enough.
He is trying to find a way out of Viet Nam that will not
mean? an enlarged war and the political consequences of
committing much greater numbers of Americans on the
ground in Viet Nam. The
score to date is certainly
a big E for effort. But he
labors under handicaps
that could bring all this ef-
for to nought.
Increasingly during the
past year it has become
evident that the decisions
rest to an ever-larger de-
gree with the military. In-
spired reports coming put
of Saigon apparently from
high-ranking officers ;cast
doubt on the President's
peace offensive and- hint at
the need to resume bomb-
ing in the North. In today's
war if there were a general
of the stature and dramatic
flair of the late Douglas
MacArthur, President John-
son might find himself con-
fronted as a result of his
restraints in the cause of
peace with the kind of chal-
lenge that Harry S: Truman
faced up to in the : Korean
War? :' •
.-; ' CIVILIAN officials In the
Pentagon , sharing with Se-
cretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara doubts about the
effectiveness of a large com-
mitment of land forces,
have watched with grow-
ing concern the way in
which military dominance
seems inevitable in Viet
Nam decisions. They trace
this back to a step taken a
year ago? That was when
President Johnson ordered
¦a battalion ' of Hawk mis-
siles into South Viet Nam.
Events since then have
followed a classic military
pattern. If you hold Posi-
tion A then you must also
hold Position B in order to
protect Position- A. Arid
having moved up to Posi-
tion B? you require greatly
increased logistical support
and eventually, to be en-
tirely secure, you must ad-
vance to Position C. In the
thousands of words clatter-
ing back and forth acpOss
8,000 miles of the Pacific
by teletype between head-
quarters in Saigon and the
Pentagon .this is a major
theme.
THE HAWKS were intro-
duced following one of the
most-shocking episodes of
the Viet Nam conflict. At
the end of the truce of the
lunar New Year a year ago
up to 50 Viet Cong guer-
riJIas infiltrated Camp Hol-
loway air base near Pleiku.
With mortar fire they killed
eight Americans, wounded
128 others, . destroyed , nine
helicopters and a transport
plane and severely dam-
aged 17 other planes. Three
days later Viet Cong ter-
rorists blew up an American
military barracks at Quin-
hon , killing at least 22 of




how critical is the present
moment in the balance be-
tween a possible peace and
a larger war. The Viet Cong
marked the beginning of the
current New Year truce
with a barbarous attack on
men , women nnd children
in a refugee camp. If they
should end the truce as
they did last year — nnd
this may have happened
even before these words are
In print — with something
like the Pleiku attack Pre-
sident Johnson would find
it hard to continue the pre-
sent pause in the bombing
of North Viet Nam. While
it is correct that the White
House put no date on thnt
pause , plainly the end of
the truce was to be a turn-
ing point when the Com-
munists could signal a de-
sire to de-escalatc.
THE HAWKS , which the
President ordered installed
at the same time he author-
ized bombing in the North ,
are extraordinaril y com-
plex weapons capable of
firing on the average one
surface-to-air missile every
five seconds. The Marino
1st Light Anti-aircraft Bat-
talion at Danang, .180 miles
northeast of Saigon, is
equipped ? with six missile
launchers each mounting
three missiles, five com-
plete? radar units, three
electronic vans and seveg
generators, with battery
supply units. Meant to pro-¦? .
teet the big jet base at Da-
nang frorn air attack , .so
far as is ? known they have
; not? yet fired on an enemy
nlane.
This complex , put down
in ? a primitive country
where guerrilla . fighters
carry their weapons on
their backs , points up the
case made by the Ameri-
can military for more and
more and more. To protect
such a vulnerable complex
obviously the perimeter sur-
rounding it must be push-
ed hack to insure against
infiltration and mortar fire,
Supplying and maintaining
such a complex in the hot ,
humid climate of Vief Nam
is in itself no small task.
Tho unit' s large radar
screen covers a 17-mile
area and the missile laun-
cher locks onto a target in
three seconds.
FOR A man of his tem-
peramental intensity the
President has shown re-
markable patience. And
those who work with him
from day to day say that
he has never let up on his
determination to keep the
imporlanl decisions in his
own hands. Nevertheless,
the very scale of the Ameri-
can commitment , ns it
grows from week to week
nnd monlh to month , limits
his choices.
"'Oh , do.ir , now t hey 're startin g not to wear anything
on the poetry ones."
JJUL $ML
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Mart
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To Your Good Health
Dear Dr. Molner : Are
widowers riiore likely to
have prostate ? trouble
than married men? That
is, does lack of sexual
activity , tend to cause
the trouble ? — WOR-
; vRIED? ? ? A
It depends on what you
mean by trouble. Lack of
sexual activity?can at.timies
lead to congestion and dis-
comfort. However,? such ac-
tivity does not . prevent en-
largemeht of the prostate
gland, or cancer. Therefore
the. answer to both your
questions is no. ?
"•fiear ?"Dr. Molner: Is .,
garlic . beneficial to
: health or in creating, or
preventing certain dis-
eases? — MRS. Y. ? A ?
No. That's a popular the-
ory but there is no dependa-
ble evidence to support .it
NOTE TO MRS. BB?: The
staphylococcus g e r m . .  is
usually the one which causes
boils. Yes; the ? germ can :
pass from one person to an-
other. A boil should be treat-
ed.for what it is: A local in-
fection . Boils should be kept





The College of Saint Teresa
department of education will
offer a workshop in the "Crite-
ria for Evaluation ; of Catholic
Elementary Schools" June 14-
' 17* " A ? - ? ? 1 .
Director of the workshop will
be Sister Mary Nora, SSND,
?PhD? associate secretary of the
National Catholic Education As-
sociation; elementary school de-
partment, Washington, D.C.
Coordinators of the workshop
will be the Very Rev. James
D. Habiger, MA, Superintendent
of schools in the Diocese of Wi^
nona; Sister M. Romana, OSF,
PhD, chairman of the college
department of education; Sister
Joseph Marie, SSND, MA? ele-
mentary education supervisor,
School Sisters of Notre Dame*Mankato, Minn, and? Sigter M.
Fidelis, OSF,. MA, elementary
education supervisor, Sisters
? of the Third Order Regular of
Saint Francis of the Congrega-
tion of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Rochester.
"The Criteria for Evaluation
of Catholic Elementary Schools"
were formulated by the ele-
mentary school department of
the Catholic Educational Associ-
ation. .
Diocesan school systems, and
religious communities through-
out the United States have wel-
comed these criteria as a means
for improving Catholic elemen-
tary education, a College
spokesman said.
The Winoria workshop is de-
signed to help Catholic school
superintendents? Catholic ele-
mentary ? school supervisors,
elementary . school principals
and teachers in the use of the
new criteria. ???
P r l e s ?t s, superintendent*,
principals and personnel? of el-
. ementery schools in the dio-
ceses of Winona , New Ulm. the
archdiocese of St. Paul , and ths
diocese of La Crosse, Wis., have
been invited.
All Inquiries should be direct-
ed to Sister M. Romania , OSF,
College of Saint Teresa; Regis-
trations will be closed after
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'
:. Aii area nearly the size of
Africa would be added to man's
domain if he could work freely
on the continental shelves,
The shelves hold known re-
serves of oil, tin and diamonds.
To exploit these riches,, how-
ever; divers would have to con-





' By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Last Christmas I received a Christmas
card from a friend: On it was printed the following*.
"THIS CHRISTMAS WISH REPRESENTS
A GIFT TO THE? PRESBYTERIAN -IN-
TERCOMMUNITY HOSPITAL IN WHIT-
TIER, ^
It gave me the feeling that they sent me a greeting so
they could?claim me as a tax deduction. I, too, make dona-
tions to worthy causes, but I also send? Christmas gifts: And
I certainly don't use my Christmas cards to tell my friends
about the charities I support.?! think this is in the worst
possible taste. Please comment. FROM WHTTTIER
DEAR FROM: I think one of the
more civilized practices of recent years
is donating to chairity instead of giving
extravagant gifts to people who already ?
have more than they need. Knowing
that some less fortunate person in a
war-torn country had received a CARE
package in my name, for example,
would be gift enough for me.
DEAR ABBY: A man who works with
my husband comes to our home occasional-
ly. He has never brought his wife, and
the first few times he spoke of her , he re- ABBY
i'erred to her as "MY OLD LADY." At first I thought he
meant his elderly mother, so I asked him if he meant his
mother, and he said. "No, MY OLD LADY is the woman
I'm married to!"
Abby, don't you think this is terribly disrespectful?
These people are not old. They are in their middle forties.
Wouldn't you think a wife who reared nine children for a
man deserves to be referred to as his "wife"?
OFFENDED
DEAR OFFENDED: I would — but some husbands
get brave when they're away from home. I'll bet he
doesn't call her "THE OLD LADY" to her face. And you
don't know what SHE calls him behind his back, either.
DEAR ABBY: Recently my best girl friend broke up
with Ron, the kid she had been going steady with for three
months. She gave him his pin back and now she's wearing
another boy's. Another girl told me that Ron likes me, and
I felt real good about it because I like Ron, too. My best
girl friend and I were talking, and she said she heard some-
thing about Ron liking me, and then she said, "But HANDS
OFF until I am sure I don't want him any more.."
I didn't say anything but , Abby, do you think she is being
fair? She gave Ron his pin back and took somebody else's.
Shouldn't I have the right to like Ron and try to make him
like me? FAIR LADY
DEAR FAIR : You don 't need your girl friend's per-
mission to "like" Ron. As I see it , it's open season, so
happy hunting. But if you bag him, be prepared to lose
a girl friend. That's usually the way those things work
out.
DEAR ABBY: We professional photographers thank
you for publishing the sad tale of a bride who did not have
one picture of her wedding because she relied on a friend ,
who was an amateur photographer , to take the pictures, and
something went wrong with his film. We have heard that
story many times. Brides will bring in snapshots that are
practically worthless, and beg us to do something with them.
By the time we have finished trying to make something out
of nothing, they have spent more money than if they had
hired us in the first place: SCHENECTADY PRO
CHESTER, Pa. (AP) — Sir
Charles Percy SnqAy, British
scientist, author and philoso-
pherv says America is "sitting
pretty" with its mastery of
modern technology.
But Lord Snow •— better
known as C. P.. Snow — found a
few holes in the fabric of mod-
ern technological society.
There is, for instance, a lack
of "humane education" fitted to
the Deeds of a technically ? ad-
vanced culture, he said. Snow
said that engineers, the class
upon which such a culture is
built, "tend to be somewhat ob-
tuse in these things."
Show? had this word of
wanning: "You cannot maintain
a rich American in the center of
a famine-ridden world. We can-
not live on a cloud when people
are starving at our door."
British Scientist
Hails U.S. Maste ry
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COCHRANE, Wis. — the use
and control of all communica-
tions during? flood periods or
other disasters was discussed at
a meeting at Cochrane .last
week.
Development of better commu-
nications at the local level re-
ceived strong endorsement, ac-
cording to Howard Mphnk, civil
defense diriector for Buffalo and
Trempealau counties. Most mu-
nicipal governments feel their
development is being hampered
by lack of what is needed at? the
county level. The federal gov-
ernment is ready to help finance
systems for the municipalities
but favorable county action
must come too? MohAk said.
Wohnk said "municipal en*
dorsement of outgoing Informa-
tion to newspapers and public
radio is needed' to avoid greater
confusion among the public,*'
Record keeping at the municipal
level was emphasized. Rluhici-
pal members were given survey
forms to list all equipment with-
in their communities which





Mrs. Clarence . Ford , 3)9 E.
Sanborn St.? was hostess to 26
past matrons at a Winter Morn-
ing Breakfa'st Saturday morn-
ing-. She • was assisted by Mrs.
Dennis Day, Mrs.? Annette He-
witt , Mrs. ' J., W. . Wheeler . and
Miss Helen Hillyer. The occa-
sion -was the bi-monthly meeting
or the Past Matrons Club bf
Winona Chapter 141, Order of
the Eastern Star.
AIRS. PEARL E n g S t r o m,
chaplain, led the devotional pe-
riod. Mrs. A. G. Lackore pre-
sided during the business ses-
sion. Mrs. Fae Griffith and Mrs,
Cy Hedlund, gave reports.
Mrs. D. V. Boardman, chair-
man of the committee on the In-
ternational Temple Fund of (ten-
eral Grand Chapter, outlined
the function and activiteis bf
this work. The Temple, shrine
of the Order of the Eastern
Star, is located, in Washington ,
D .C. , ?¦? ¦ ., A .
MRS. OLIVE Sorenson, put
grand organist of the state ol
Kentucky, spoke on her recent
visit to the grand chapter fees-
sion held in Louisville^ Ky.
Members of the club will
have a gift exchange at the next
meeting in March, the annual




Bagpipe solos and a baritone
have been added to the student
recital tonight at Winona State
College. . ¦ ¦
¦¦¦?
The recital will be at . 8 p.m.
in Somsen Auditorium.
,-¦' Playing the bagpipes will be
Clark Dobbs, . Mapleton? Minn .
Also added to the: program is
baritone Jay Johnson , Hastings ,
¦Minn. . .?
Other vocalists , a pianist, a
trumpet and drum duo and a
trumpetist also will be present-
ed. ¦? ? ? ? '?  y
The public is invited? there is
no admission charge.
'' ¦ ' ' ¦¦¦'
CHILD IN HOSPITAL
BLAIR ,' Wis. (Special) — Ma-
rie , 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron , Westingen , has been at
St, Francis Hospital , La Crosse,




¦¦%inoha Coin Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Club, 117 Market St. ?l
Student Recita l ? ?? ?




Presiding over festivities at the
annual homecoming at Holy
Trinity. High School Feb. 11 will
be Queen Sharon Wise and King
David Arnoldy. The royal pair
are the daughter Of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Wise and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond . Arn-
oldy . : ???
Attendants will ? be Janet
Speltz, Ruth Hengel, Daniel Vir-
nig and Everett Kreidermacher.
Theme of the homecoming is
"Zip the Jackets" and. decor
will depict; this theme as the
Rockets meet Wabasha Yellow-
jackets at 8 p.m.
Coronation ceremonies will
take place after the game, fol







0NLY 6 DAYS LEFT . . . BUY NOW & SAVE AT BORZYSKOWSKI'S!
LIVING ROOM BEDROOM PFri iMA °
y
$189.95 Willow Green Sofa, CQQ QR «39.95 Baisett. Post Oak 3-Pc? Bed- iltULIWM WllUKLKS .80-Inch, Foam Cushions. Now .J>JJ«J.# room Suite With Formica Tops, SO" <-,,, . ,, „ fn .,,nn A„ ,. ,7 nAV -. .
5204.95 Charbrown Sola, C4 <)Q QF 6-Drawer Double Dresser, Chest and fri /JA nr 
«v« up to 553.00 on a La-Z-BOY Chair
83-Inch, Foam Cushions Now ^lfc3»HJ Bed Now JlVnJ*VD $134.00 CSQ QC
5239.95 Hideaway Bed, Turquoise JJgQ QC smj5 3.Pc. Wa|nut Suite, 6-Drawer »| 7Q Qr S".*""  ̂̂  ' ^ N°W ^"̂. Fneie, Foam Cushions . . . . . . . .  Now ^¦IDJ.W Double Dresser , Chest and Bed Now ^1/ a.W >'8t2:00 *£17Q Q<;5454.95 Zephyr 2-Pc . Living Room Gold Now 4>l-£3iJj
Suites, Lifetime Guarantee, Avacado (TOCQ QC 5269.95 Walnut Bassett Suite With 62" 5)96 00 ir-* m*\ r\mNylon Upholstering, 6" Cushion, Now J433.3D 9-Drawer Triple Dresser, 34" Chest MOQ QF EaHy America n Style Now $149.95
5359 95 Green Early Amtrlcan Sofa and Bed Now ^lOJ.JJ ' " 
™° Y- 
¦« 
~~,̂s ĥ :̂$299 95 as â^̂ ar. L^™ ...,,,4159.95™"K irr'« Kr$99 95 rc& *tXX£ZSiSi $249.95 SKU o*. B™ . .... Ns4179.95Nylon, Rubber Cushions Now •pOt/mtt** ' T
S89.95 Plat-form Rockers With R«vers- CAfk QC $329.95 Bassett Mediterranean Stylt Kt .n ,_ Bnible Cushions and Arm Pads .... Now ^HUMJ Walnut Suite With 60'' Double Dress- (TO/I Q QC CtNU U KULL
ELia,..,, $29-95 «̂•«, «•"•- »*» wmM CARPET CLEARANCE
High Back COO QC Maple Bunk Beds, Twin Size , Complete ———_»___»__.___¦__«,________
Platform Rockers 4>jJ«"j  With Springs, Mattresses, Guard Rail fl*JQ QF $54.80 CJQ QC
Boudoir C1Q QC and Ladder Now «PI «/¦*/«* Acrilan, Beige, 3'6"xl2' Now «pJVi»JDChflirj fiiWD $|04 60 CCQ QC
¦¦ lafS-fcLC-l ¦ BiiaaMiî  ¦<%>-*«.¦«.¦&¦««. Wool , Stucco Beige, 12 x9' ...... Now 4>0<tfi<3.!)MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING «,„„ ,:„,„„, :7.ac
. ' Filament Nylon, 12'x13'10" Now 31 ltli**lJ
Save Up tc $13 on n New Tablo Lamp, C- _ QF Sea|>, r<>n n- -,.,.„
ss: ffstMiWJW^p in s nr M",resscs or Box Sprin95 Now $29,95 AS-' »^
i5 '*8 '4" ' • N- $79-95a Variety of Styles Starting at ... . .. <!pOa«f*) Hollywood Ensembles, Tyvln Size Only, $95.00 Continuous Filament CO/1 QC9-Pc. Dinette Suites, Including 36x48x Complete With Headboard, Spring and C4Q QC Nylon, Brown, 12'xl4'10" Now ^Ô IiUD
60x72 Incfi Table and 8 Matching (TflQ QC Innerspring Mattress Now 4>1»JiVD tmn cn -.̂ ^ ^_
Chairs . Now 4>""i"3 \ . ° „ • .„ QQQ QQ
Big Savings on Living Room Tabl.s, A SM|V Button-Fro. nn QF 
Acnlan, Beige, 12 x12' ..... Now VVV*V 3
Group ol 3 Ttablos including 2 Mattresses or Box Springs Now ??&*%/*} $163.95 100% Continuous CI AQ QC
l!SrtI»
b









otare Set $5.99 Foldinfl Co, Ci C nr ^  ̂
K,"» ™' »'*"' "¦ Now $109.95
il.ano Cedar e - A M  QF W ith Foam Mnttress $10.93 «07*75 ClflQ QCChest*, Now Reduced fo . , ^H*t«»J3 Acrilan, 15'3<9'4" Now *PAU3.3J
ciinnerware Service Now $6.95 With Innerspring Mattresses .... Now $34.95 ^"M" u'virr* KI ^Î Q Q1!
Guaranteed Plate GUs, C07 QC u n A T I  ~* *- „ ' 
Now ^103.33
Mirrors, 30x58 Siia Now V# .95 "*"YA.
od.  ̂
$6 95 c,"" ffl QS ",U5 C1?Q QCLullabye Cribs With Adjustable Spring, Headboards - Size .?U.-?J Slze ^.JJ Wool, Daserl Beige, 12'xl3'11" .. Now $139,515
Double Drop Side, Tcothina Rails and $313 90 «r«»v « AK
Wis h Innerspring Metros, Wit h Wet- OQ QQ . _ Wool, Brow n Tw,cd, 15< xl5'3» Now $174.95pro«of Cover Now ^J«/i«/U ¦" Jl ̂ %/ 1"W M%Ma\MaT* 127195
C««*5 $24.95 tA^Y I ll If III 3 Wool, Brown Tweed, 12'x20'6" Now $179.95
Staining at $13."5 Wool, Blond Mist, 12'xl0'7" .... Now $239.9 5
BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store
OPEN EVENINGS 302 Mankato Avonuo FREE PARKING
—^——— —"—»-̂ — -̂>—— —___ ^___ . . _ . . _ . . . _ . . . . ¦  ¦ . . . .
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No ':¦ waxing, ever; unaffected
by heels; built-in sheen ; mono-
lithic ; unlimited color selec-;
tion ; comparable in cost to:




Phone Anytime : 8-310$
(Winona Exchange)
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C " SUPPER CLUB I
V GALESV ILLE , WIS. I I
V (CLOSED TUESDAYS) I ||
i ' ¦ '-
Two Cadette Girl Scout lead-
ers from Rochester, Mrs. Glen
Stevens ard Mrs. Roy Purvis?
will be present at the Girl Scout
leaders workshop Tuesday after-
noon. They will accompany
Miss Helen Berg, council advis-
er, to answer questions on the
planning and development of
challenges on which the Cadette
program is based.
Cadette leaders, troop organ-
izers, consultants and neighbor-
hood chairmen will attend the
workshop, to be held at 2 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Charles G.
Brovm Jr., 452 Hiawatha St.
Mrs. Brown , of Sunset Neigh-





MISS MARIHELEH SMITH'S engagement to Ro-
? bert C. Liegel; son of Mrs. Elizabeth Schult, Jeffer-
son, ,Wis., ; is announced by her parents, Mr and
, MrS. Arthur J. Smith , 510 Olrnstead St. A July 2.1. ?
weddiiig ia planned. The bfide-to-be, a graduate of
the College of Saint Teresa, is a teacher in Alsip,
111. Her fiaace is a graduate of La Crosse State Uni-
versity and is working on his master 's degree at Wi- ¦;¦
nona State College; He is teaching in Kenosha , Wis.
MISS: JUDITH ANN MILLER'S engagement to
Ronald I*? Kesler, son -of Mr, and Mrs. Donald .Kes-
ier , Fairmont, Minn., is announced by her par-
enti, Mr. and 'Mrs. Carl D, Miller, 610 Grand. St.
The weddfing will bo Feb. 19 at Central : Lutheran?.
? Church, Miss Miller , a graduate of Wispaa Senior
? High School, is attending. Winona Secretarial
? School arid is employed at Ted Maier Drugs, Mir-
acle Mall. Her fiance ia a graduate of Fairmont
High ? School and Winoha .State College. He is a '.;¦?¦
? '¦?.. .; teaciier at Pinewood Element
; :y School , Rochester.
? ? (Alf Photography)
THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss Geraldine PaSlde-
? wicz to Lawrence Modjeski? son of Mr. and Mxs,
Valentine Mqdjesk i, 972 E?? Broadway, is. announced: by her parents, Ml*.: arid Mrs? Ben Paskiew.icz , ?S76
j E. .Wabasha St. The .wedding will be April? 23 at
: St. Stanislaus Catholic Church. Miss? Paskiewicz is
employed at Northwestern Bell telephone Co. Her
: fiance works for Valley Wholesalers, Both are grad-
uates of Cotter High -School. ?(Alf . Photography)
î B̂tti^^ B̂mmm\ ^m m̂mmmmmwmmmB ^ n̂^*^*M-.-' 'r- '*- ¦ ¦' ¦¦̂ ~̂ ~̂~^̂ ~̂mmmm*~m~^^ ~̂7~.
THE ENGAGEMENT OF MISs Mercedes. Carde-
nas to ?Jerald M. Steihbauer, son of Mr. ? and Mrs. ?
Max Steinbauer, 355 Liberty St.̂  is announced by
her parents, Mr. and .Mrs, Antolin; Cardenas,
Portage, Mich. The wedding will be June 25 in St.
? Monica Catholic Church , Portage. Miss Cardenas
attended the University of Caen * France, and is
now a senior at Kalamazoo (Mich,) College. Mr.
Steinbauer , a graduate of St. Mary's,College, did
./" ¦'' graduate work at Winona State College and Kalama-
zoo C-allege. He is a high?school teacher at Hayfield
' ? ' ¦;. ' . (Minn.) . Communitj* Schools.
! ¦ ' " y THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss ?Diane ??Tulius .to . ?. ??¦"
! James Pampuchr son of Mr. and ;Mrs; Thomas ?
i Piampuch , Bluff Siding, Wis., is annqianced by her
parents, Mr. , and Mrs. Hubert Tulius , 515 E, 5th
St. A .spring wedding is planned. Miss Tulius is em-
ployed at the Red Owl store and: her fiance is assis- • ?. ,-
tant manager at F. W. Woolworth Co.
MISS CAROL L. PASSE S
engagement to Robert F.
Dreeszea, son of Wr. and
Mrs. R o b e r t  Dreeszen,
Worthington, Minn^, is an- ?
nounced by her parents ,
Mr. and ? Mrs. I^wrence
Passe, Kellogg, Minn. A
Feb. 12 wedding is planned.
Miss Passe, a 1964 graduate
of St, Felbc High Scfaool , is
employed at St.? Marys
Hospital ,? Rochester^ Herfiance is a 1961 graddate of
Worthington High .School:
and attended Worthington
Junior College one yeap : He
served? in the Navy ihree
and a half years and is now
manager of the Deep Rock
Gas station , Rochester.!
A H
MISS HELEN ANN MYH-
RE'S engagement to Carter
M . WiechnMmii; son of Mrs.
Myrtl« WJectonaia, Roches-
ter, and the late Harold
Wiechmann, is announced
by her parents, Mr. and¦' "'•' Mrs? Arnold ?H. lifyhre,
Spring Groye, Minn? A sum-
mer wedding is plaoned.
Miss Myhre is employed by
Rochester Public Schools
?and her fiance is a student
at Rochester Junior College
and works for Sears Roe-
buck? and Company.
CANTON, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Cyril Rice were honored
at an open house in observ ance
of their 25th wedding anniver-
sary Jan. 16. It was held at the
Presbyterian Church , with 150
relatives and friends in attend-
ance.
Hostesses were the honored
couple's daughters , Mrs? Henry
Lawston. St. Paul , and Mrs.
Cleon Wilbur , Ln Crescent ,
Minn ,
The couple received gifts .ind
money. Mrs. Lyle Wilbur amd
Mrs. Francis Stecn poured. Oth-
ers who assisted were thci
Mmes. Vernon Kyseth , Evelvn
Kiehne , Richard and Gerald.
Johnson and Henry Christianson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilice were mar-




SPUING GROVE , Minn. (Spe
cial) — Mrs . Merlin Scheevel
wns presented her past presi-
dent 's piri by linns Tweeten
when the PTA mot Wednesday
evening.
Mrs, Favelyn Ki mball  spoke on
college tesl.s, aptitude and guid-
ance programs in the school.
It was announced that par-
ents may have conferences with
any tea cher in the junior and
senior high school upon request .
Plans are to have these nt tho
next ITA meeting,




MJ.SI3FORD, Minn. ( .Special )
- Miirpliy-Johnson Post 9*1 and
Auxiliary will meet at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall today at 8
p.m. Arty unpaid memberships
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A ; class in self-defense judo
for high school girls is. being
offered at the ; Young Men 's
Christian Association, announ-
ces Henry Maly, physical direc-
tor, ' .
The class will meet Wednes-
day evenings from 8 to 9 p.m.,
with the exception of the first
class, which will be held this
Thursday from 8 to 9 p.m.
All high-schoolraged girls who
wish to participate are asked to
telephone or go in and see Mr.
Maly at. the YM. : ' ?
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
—Past worthy matrons and pa-
trons and other officers of for-
mer years were honored by the
Order of Eastern ? Star Jan. ?17.
A memorial service was con-
ducted for the late Mrs. Vera
Dreisbach, who served the
chapter as marshal four years,
assistant conductress and con-
dusctress, six years.
Miss Edna ?Parrott, secretary
since 1929, gave a talk on "Rem-
iniscences," which was followed
by remarks from all past offi-
cers. Worthy Patron Charles
Hickman gave a talk and a
musical program was presented
by students Janet Friermuth
and Sheryl Wolhers played pi-
ano solos and Gloria Wolhers
sang, accompanied by Nancy
Carlson.








The Crescendos, La Crosse, a
clever rock and roll group, won
the $100 prize in the Winona
Winter Carnival's rock and? roll
•battle of bands at the Winona
Senior High School auditorium
Saturday evening.
Their musical selections were
interspersed with dance steps
and slow-motion pantomime
acts, Their rendition of "Kan-
SaS?City" brought fchoiiis of ap-
proval from the several hundred
rock and roll lovers who attend-
ed,,:- ¦-, A?
Winners of the second prize of
$50 were the Ferraris, Winona.
The third prize of $25 was
awarded to the Crowd, com-
prised of students from St.
Mary's and Winona State col-
leges.. . 'Other participating groups
were the TBI's,' Lanesboro, and
Dawn and the Knights, compris-
ed of St. Mary's College stu-
dents?
Junior Ferguson , president
of the Winona Activity Group
and general chairman of the Wi-
nona Winter Carnival, was
master of ceremonies. He was
appointed to the royal coiut by
William Peterson, Jack Frost
XVI, receiving the title of su-
preme director of fun and frolic.
Other members of the royal
court were present.
As Jack Frost was congratu-
lating" the winning groups, he
remarked, "I wish I could wig-
gle my mouth like these musi-
cians can wiggle their bodies.
I don 't know why they should
have to take calisthenics. They
are just marvelous. The music
they played sounds quite differ-
ent from the 'Missouri Waltz ,'
I must say.!'
Judges were Jack Woods, Min-
neapolis, and Lindy Shannon,
La. Crosse. :
DURAND, Wis.v — The theft
of four or five packages of cig-
arettes was discovered by Rob-
ert Sehlosser when he entered
his motor company here this
morning. Sheriff Roger Britton
said entry was made by smash-
ing the window in a side door.
The thief then unlatched ? the
door and let himself in. The
cigarettes were missing from a
carton which Sehlosser had left
on his desk. The theft is thought
to have occurred after 3 or 4
a.m. iafter night police went off
duty.
GOPHER STATE CLUB
LA CRESCENT, Minn. -The
Gopher State Sportsmen's Club
will hold its annual meeting
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
American . Legion Clubrooms
here. Officers will he elected.
The upcoming venison stew will
be discussed It will be held
Feb. 5 at the Commodore.
Lunch will be served The first
in a series of big game hunting
movies taken in the United
States and Canada will be
shown
Burg lary at Durand
BELOIT, Wis (fl - A Rock-
ford, 111., man was shot to
death Saturday night in an ar-
gument outside a Beloit tavern.
Police said Claude A. Holli-
man , 29, was struck by two bul-
lets fired in the quarrel which
had started earlier inside the
tavern. Charles Collins, 32, Be-
loit, was jailed in the slaying.
Magnolia McAllister , 29, Be-
loit, was wounded in the shoot-







Debate squads from Cotter
High School and Winona Senior
High '.. School were among those
competing in the annual La
Crosse State University Invita-
tional High School Debate Tour-
nament at La Crosse Saturday.
Cotter debaters, coached by
Sister M. Janice, participated in
three ?divisipns and Robert Keu-
jahr's Senior High squad in two.
THE COTTER B team of
Steven Speltz and Marty Wernz
posted three wins and one loss
in the B division, while the Sen-
ior High novice team of Susj ih
Elliott and James Henry, affir-
mative, and Nancy Willi* and
Scott Turner, negative,' went 6-
2 in competition with first-year
debaters. ?
The novice division was won
by Durand (Wis.) High School
with La Crosse Aquinas second
and Ehihelander, Wis , third.
Eau Claire Memorial won the
B division and La Croisse Aquin-
as the A division champion-
ships. ¦ ' "' .y -y :¦/ ¦'¦
ENTERED in the B divi-
sion for Senior High were Ruth
Karnath and Noel BiiblitZi af-
firmative, and Steven Abra-
hams and Gloria Husser, nega-
tive. ¦ ¦??' "¦'?
Cotter's A division entry was ?
Chferie Harkenrider, Mary Lou
Landman, Robert Suchomel and
William Schuh.
Among those debating in the
B division were Patricia Schriiei-
der, Jerome Gallas and Mike
Schulz. ¦ ? - ¦ . . ?'?¦ ?";¦
Representing Cotter in the C
division were Marcia HaSsinger,




Twelve registrants wer« to
have left Winona this afternoon
as Winona County's Selective
t5ervice?quc>ta for January. :
The group went to ?Mihneapo-
lis by bus at 3:50 p.m.
Mrs. Gladys Duxbury, iclerk
of the county Selective Service
board, said that the original
call - was for 17 registrants in
January but this number was .
reduced by enlistments, post-
ponements and other factors.
Groups of registrants left last
Tuesday and Wednesday for pre-
induction examinations.'¦'?'¦
WHALAN PATIENT
WHALAN, Minn? (Special) -~
Lori, 5, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley CWglo, is a medi-
cal patient at St. Francis Hos-
pital, La Crosse,
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J HOME FURN I SHINGS — 2nd FLOOR |
BELOIT, Wis. \m-A 10-year-
old boy died of a broken neck
when the left sleeve of his j ack-
et became entangled in the pow-
er takeoff of a tractor and he
was dragged into the machin-
ery.
The boy, Richard Perry, and
an older brother were planning
to clean a silo when the acci-
dent happened on the farm of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.




STOCKTON, Minn' y  The
Woman's Society of Christian
Setivice of the Stockton Metho-
dist Church will meet Thursday
at 2 pm at the church
Hostesses will be the Mrs.
Harvey Wiskow Miss Delia
Heublein and Mrs Arthur Zie-
bell Group 1 and 2 are to bring
articles for the bake and pro-
duce sale. Friends are welcome.
Stockton WSCS
Meets "Thursday
AT HOME AT 1072̂  W. BROADWAY are Mr. and Mrs.
Calmer'.' ¦£. ?Wood Jr., following their Jan. 8 wedding at St.
?Paul's Episcopal Church. The Rev. George Goodreid offi-
ciated. Mrs. James Goodreid was- marton of honor and.
Douglas Blanchard , St. Paul, best man. The bride is the
former Miss Maiireeh Rose Seebold, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs? Earl Seebold, 426 E. 4th St. She is a graduates of Wi-
nona Cotter High School, attended Winona State College and
is employed by Winona National and Savings Bank, The '
? groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Levids Wood Sr., 923
W. Howard St. He is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School, is attending Winona State College and is employed
by the Angst Motor Co.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Dr. Wayne J. Anderson of the
University oi [ Minnesota was
guest speaker at the Thursday
evening meeting of Lake City
PTA. The group met at Jeffer-
son 'School?
^'Partners in Sex Education"
was the topic of Dr. Anderson's
address. His professional career
has been devoted to the area of
family living, so that the audi-
ence was receptive to his re-
marks, a member of the PTA
said;:
During a business session, it
was decided to give two $100
scholarships this year, instead
of one as in. the past.
University Doctor
Talks to Parents
At Lake City4'/ .4/:
WES T ERN]
I1 *
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2
FUEL OIL





|[ W ESTERN j
At tha End of
. Lnfayvtto Street
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—PTA of St. John 's Lutheran
School decided to sponsor a
sliding party for the childre n ,
lnsleari of the Halloween party
not hold in October. LeRoy Le-
vorson , principa l, will set tbe
date.
The Rev. Norman Sauer led n
discussion on Christian educa-
tion.
Lunch was served by Messrs.
nnd Mmes. Or. II. Bunkowske,
Wnlter Danckwnrf , L e l a n d
Lortschcr nnd Arnold Tomforde.
Lake City PTA
Plans Sliding Party
WABASHA, Minn. — Miss
Yvonne Mary Roth, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick J. Roth ,
and Michael David McDonald ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold V.
McDonald , St. Paul/ were mar-
ried Nov. 27 at St. Felix Catho-
lic Church.
The Rev. Leroy Eikens offi-
ciated and attendants included
Miss Bonita Perron, Rochester,
and Gary Lanches.
A reception was held at Amer-
ican Legion Hall ,
After a wedding trip to Colo-
rado and Wyoming, the newly-
weds are at home at 1008 Beech
St., St, Paul , where the groom
is employed in the offices of
Great Northwern Railway. He
is a graduate of Harding High
School, St. Paul. Mrs. McDon-
ald , a graduate of St. Felix





BATTLE OF THE BEAT WINNERS . . .
William Peterson, Jack Frost XVI, of the
1966 Winona Winter Carnival, is congratulat-
ing the Crescendos, La Crosse, winners of
the rock and roll battle oi bands at the Wi-
noria Senior High School auditorium Saturday
evening. Musicians from left are Richard
Betsinger, guitar player ; Richard Pitman,
guitar, Boyd Sibley, leader, who played a
small electric organ, and Don Bottcher,






NEW YORK CAP) - No, lt
couldn't happen tit a younger
fellow.
I am about to be 55 years old.
Actually my birthday isn't
until next month, but since an-
ticipation is better than realizar
tion, I am celebrating it now.
To some, this milestone? may
nbt loom as a very important
event. But I feel like climbing
atop a sunny mountain and
shouting through a megaphone:
"Hello, world! Guess who's 55
years old. Me! Most of the bil-
lions of people who have inha-
bited earth never reached that
age. But I have ! Exult! En-
joy!" .
To some people another birth-
day ? is like another millstone
around their neck.
I don't feel that way. I think
that total despair is plumbed on
one's 40th birthday, and: every
birthday after that is a great
victory: Right now, if I had the
money, I'd erect a great bronze
statue of myself in Central Park
— with one hand thumbing my
nose at time, and the other out-
thrust full of bird seed and nuts
for pigeons and squirrels.??r There are pessimists who
may question what is the possi-*
ble pleasure of being 515. As a
matter of fact. It is a rather
comfortable age. You are too
young to be a dirty old man,
and too elderly to be called "a
promising talent."
Yon are beyond the tyranny of
desire but still available to the
challenge of the mind . The pur-
suit of wisdom i s -a joy. You. can
burn your draft . card without
fear, if you want to. But you
don 't want to. You desperately
wish to serve your country in
any manner — except, possibly,
by the payment o f more taxes.
To be 55 in 1966 is something
of an achievement and com-
mands respect.
At 55 a fellow probably sur-
vived chicken pox, measles? the
mumps and a tonsillectomy. He
has weathered a couple of de-
pressions and several wars,
learned to recognize? his wife
across a breakfast table, maybe
raised a kid or two or three,
and almost paid up a "mortgage.
At 55 one Is content to coach
the office baseball team rather
than knock the necessary home
run; But you still aren't a dod-
derer. In a pinch you can still
beat an old lady .to a bus seat.
At 55 a new sharpness comes
to the eye. Commonplace things
have a fresh wonder: The flight
of gulls, the sound of a child's
laughter, the sight of an opening
leaf in spring — these are edged
with a fresh wonder.
You know so much about peo-
ple that no one you meet is real-
ly quite a total stranger. The
only total stranger left is death.
Personally, I don 't want to
meet him until the hour of sun-
rise on New Year 's Day in the
year of 2,000. Every human
heart probably has as a goal the
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• Bodily Iniury Liability
• Property Damage Liability
• Motiicnl Payments
• $1,009 Accidental Death
• Uninsured Motorist»
All For
As Low O (%f\ Par! Ai ^AiUU Month
; Cnn You Get II?
: PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCY I
601 Main ~ Pliom 2649
Veterans , aiid widows on the
Veterans Administration 's non-
service • connected pension rolls
who fail to return income ques-
tionnaires by Jan , HI will not
receive pension checks beyond
that date.
They may even have to pay
back money received in 1965,
according to Veteran 's Service
Officer Phillip R. Knc7.or0w.skl.
He pointed out . thnt . the ques-
tionnaires were mailed Nov. HO ,
KISS , and (he Veteran 's Admin-
istration mailed the necessary
Income information forms with
the Nov. 30 pension checks. This
should have allowed ample time
to return the questionnaires , he
said.
Since these bcnefiLs are paid
only to those veteran 's widows
whose incomes are below cer-
tain l imits , the VA is required
hy law to receive a yearly in-
come report in order lo sup-
port (he payments.¦
BUY KTTHICK HOME
ETTRICK , Wis. ( .Special) -
Mr , and Mrs . Ben Redstcn ,
Upper French Creek , have pur-
chased the Harlan Tolokken








ican Republic (AP) — The Do-
minican high command meets
today to deliberate whether to
obey & presidential order that
would send three top military
leaders abroad.
Commodore Francisco J? Riv-
era Caminero, the armed forces
minister and one of the three
involved , declined to speculate




Rivera CamLnero, the three
chiefs of staff and three sub-
chiefs will weigh a Jan. 6 presi-
dential edict shaking up the mil-
itary leadership and assigning
34 officers from both sides of
the April revolution to foreign
posts.
All 10 of the lop rebels listed
In the order have left the coun-
try! Their leader , Col. Francisco
Caamano Deno, arrived in Lon-
don over the weekend and
warned of trouble if the regular
army leaders refuse to obey the
order.
"If Rivera does not want to
leave, I think the people ef the
republic will do something big
to get him out ," Caamano Deno
told newsmen.
"There is a crisis in the coun-
try because of the Insubordina-
tion of the head of tho armed
forces. "
Caamano Deno , assigned ns
military attache nt the Domin-
ican Embassy in London , left
Santo DomlnRo S«iturdny with
tho three remaining rebels on
the list. They were heavily
guarded by troops of the Inter-
American Ponce Force.
On the plane with Caamano
Deno wns his one-time army
chief , Col, Manuel Ramon
Monies Arachc , who hns been
named military attache in Otta-
wa , Canada,
The military chiefs Issued a
communique saying that five
"top grade" officers would
leave Ihe country Tuesday. Ap-
parently, however , none are
rnembers of the high command.
Scmots Need
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J, NASON1, ED. D.
University of Southern Calif .
Complete local control of
schools cannot be expected to
produce the best results.
For example? an economically
poor community, which has. had
to be satisfied for years with
inferior schools? can scarcely
envision the expanded educa-
tional programs needed to pro-
duce dractic changes. The re-
sponsibility for suggesting effec-
tive, programs, rests. With larger
political divisions.. such as the
states.- .
On the other hand programs
brought into a community from
the outside in a complete pack-
age often fail to meet? the speci-
fic needs of the community and
may ever* meet with resistance.
For, even though a community
needs help in solving? its prob-
lems, it? must take a maior
part in the program. ¦"' •:
TRUE, THE money for build-
ings, for teachers, nurses and
all of: the necessary personnel
to establish a well-rounded ef-
fort must come from outside
the immediate district ; itself.
But the program requires the
support not only of parents but
of the business community and
all of those .groups organized
for social welfare. ?
Congress,: through Title III of
the Elementary aj id Secondary.
Act of 1965. has Opened enor-
mous opportunities to local com-
munities to upgrade their
schools.
School officials are instructed
by the act to- enlist the appro-
priate talents of the lay com-
munity in formulating and oper-
ating their programs. .Thus,
citizens at the community level
are not simply invited to par-
ticipate ; their involvement is an
essential condition for the ? ap-
proval of all grant applications.
SUCH A PROGRAM organ-
ized within a community has a
snowball effect. In the City of
Long Beach? Calif, civic groups
organized for the purpose, sur-
veyed the needs of the various
sections Of the city. Through the
local schools, a program was de-
vised which includes additional
t e  r a p o r  a r  y classrooms and
teachers in areas where child-
ren need compensatory educa-
tion .
It also provides for teacher
assistants and additional clerical
help where necessary.
An outgrowth of this citywid«
interest has been the formation
of localized citizens' commit-
tees for the improvement of
Hying conditions in previously
neglected and rundown areas.
Residents of these areas are
banding together to clean up,
fiv up, repair and paint? They
are forming their own mutual
aid groups.
Thus, the principle of citizen
involvement at the local level




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Rock
'n' roll singer and actor Fabian
is planning to marry model Ka-
tie Regan. No date has been set
for the wedding. ??
. They met five years ago, Went
steady for a. year or? so, broke
off , then resumed last year. It
Will be the first marriage for
both; , ¦'•¦ ,
Western Air Lines
Asks New Service
¦.;¦ WASHINGTON (AP ) - West-
ern Air Lines ? has asked the
Civil Aeronautics Board for au-
thority to provide nonstop serv-
ice between ? Minneapolis '' .- . St.
Paul and Los Angeles and San
Francisco. The airline now is re-
quired to make intermediate









.'.' The English phrase ''64/64ths"
means full ownership of a boat?
It applies? equally to a rowboat
or liner the size of the Queen




HOUSTON,: Texas — If
you don't suffer from male
pattern baldness, you can
now stop your hair loss . ..
and grow more hair.
For years "they said it couldn't
be done.'' But now a firm of
laboratory consultants has de-
veloped a treatment that is riot
only stopping hair loss . ... but is
really growing hair! :
They don 't even ask you , to
take their word for it, If they
believe that the treatment will
help you, they invite you to try
it for 32 days, at their risk? and
see? for yourself! .
Naturally, they would not offer
this no-risk trial unless the treat-
ment worked; However, it is im-
possible to help everyone.
The great majority of
cases of excessive hair fall
and baldness are the begin-
ning arid? more fully de-
veloped stages of male pat-
¦ ¦ . , '
¦ . '" ? ;. .. . ' ¦ : ¦ ¦' NO OBLIGATION COUPON 
¦ 
. . ' ¦
¦ ? ;  To: Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc.
Box 66001, 3311 West Main St
Houstoni TexM 77006 -
I ana submitting the following Information with the under-
Handing that it will be kept strictly? confidential and that I am
under no obligation whatsoever. I now have or have had the
following conditions.'; ?
Do you have dandrtiff?-_A_Is it dry?^__^_or oi|y? - -
Does your scalp have pimples or other irritations?
Does your forehead become oily or greasy?_? ^__—?'?"" ¦' , ¦
Does your.scalp itch? .When?- ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ / 
¦¦¦'; '
How long has your hair been thinning?
Do yoii still have hair?__or lozzf yon top of your head.
How long is it? I« it dry?: ¦? -? ' r« it oily?
Attach any other information you feel may be helpful.
??' NAMP .
'- ¦ , '' :. ? ? ' : " 4'/ ' . '' " ¦ '[. . ' ' ': '.. . ': ' " ' [ 4' 4y ' ' ' .-y '. . ' \ .
. .¦ADDRESS - 
:? ' [ ' "' ?? ' ,-' - ¦ • ' ?¦ ¦ ' ;? —' ¦? ¦
¦ , ?
:;
? y 'yy. :'
¦ rtrv " ;¦ - ¦¦ ¦¦ '¦' ?¦?; • ¦ • ' ?srrA.fp.?\ " 
¦ '¦' - " " '¦ " ¦ ' / - '.y [ ' . ' ; '
tern baldness and cannot
be helped.
But, if you ar* not already
slick bald, how can you t» sure
what ia actually causing your
hair loss? Even if baldness may
seem to - 'run in your family,"
this is certainly no proof bf' - th*
cause of YOUR hair loss,
Many conditions can causa
hair loss. No matter which one is
causing, your . hair loss, if you
wait until you are slick bald and
your hair roots? are dead, you
are beyond help. So, if you still
have any hair on top of your
head, and would like to stop your
hair loss and grow more hair .- ¦:.
now is the time to do . something
about it before it's too late:
Loesch Laboratory Consultants,
Inc., will supply you with treat-
ment for 32 days, at their risk,
if they believe the treatment will
help you. Just send them the in-
formation listed below. All in-
quiries are answered confidenti-
ally, by mail and without obli-
gation. Adv.
(ll̂ e^̂  Tuesday, January 25liMa l t-DAY ONLY
¦Ĥ -̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ (^CourtcsY SeHing
?? '? . ?  ;V_^>--"̂  ̂ . : ¦ ¦.¦ allpwed.)
ON YOUR PURCHASE
of Any Single Purchase of 5.00 or More
Clip the coupon below . . . It's your assurance of an extra 10%
saving! Think of it . . . here's an opportunity that should not be
missed. Now you can buy the air conditioner , davenport, stereo
set, boat, outboard motor . . .whatever item you have been want-
ing . . . at a 10% discount. Time is limited to Tuesday, January 25
only, so plan now to be at Montgomery Ward on this special day. '
CATALOG ORDERS INCLUDED
¦ ¦ ¦
Over 100,000 Items to Choose From
-—MONTGOMERY WARD—-E
Clip This Coupon B GOLD BOND =
Your Certificate I 10* DISCOUNT j¦¦ Thli Certificate Valid on Tuesday, Jan. 25, 1966* Only. «
<_ g _  -€«}«/|ff fYC n 10% Discount on any singlet purchase on this day. HI
¦j ISSUED TO Jj
OPEN TUESDAY _ . « S
¦j This Certificate valid in Montgomery Wa rd retail or catalog ¦
UNTIL 5:30 P.M. ¦ «r*™* winona' Minn- SSblHIllHIIII IHIIIIIII






MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -* A
University Community Develop-
ment Corp. is being formed in
an effort to upgrade neighbor-
hoods around the University of
Minnesota tnd nearby , institu-
tions.
The private corporation is b»
ing formed by the tintverslty,
Augsburg College, iSt. Mary'a
Hospital and Junior College and
Fairview Hospital. A founding





adelphia School District authori-
ties nre holdin g up Ilic pay
checks of about !)()() employes
hocnu.se of a computer error.
Tho Authorities say nn ac-
counting computer wns placing
the decimal point one plnco too
inr to the right. When officials
discovered the machine writin g
checks for RfiM Instead of $150
they quickly turned it off.
Checks of 900 Held
Up on Machine E rror
? APARTMENT 
* :3>G :.-^^
REX MORGAN, M.D. V̂ Dat Curtis ?
|. ' , ,  * ' _ ' ". ¦ -1 ¦̂ ¦¦ .iBSHBSaa. âa B̂- âa^MBBMiV *-̂ '***̂^ -̂ -1  ̂ ^^— 
¦ ¦ -F - m w __( | 1 ¦- ¦ f -  . M  ̂
¦¦ I_^^^^^^^——
NANCY ? ? By Ernie Bushmiller
¦P.. ,'¦ , - —¦!¦ ¦!¦¦¦¦¦¦ - ' .1  , . , |  _,, , ,  „," M,|M,||_ . M— 
¦ MW—Wa—1«— ¦ 'I '¦ I ¦¦ ' ¦' — ¦ - I  I I  l . l - lj ¦¦ I I I I  I - .  ¦ il ¦—¦—a¦¦¦¦ .11..^-^—¦ !¦ ¦ I ¦ .¦ ^̂ —̂ * ' „ 
•
/V :,:/VURK?TRAIL ;.?? '
;
.\,; '
: ;,A ??- . ¦; Bv
;Ed- Dddd-: ' - -
i ' " ' ' ' .e  ̂¦¦ ¦—¦—: - itmt 'l l ' 1 ' ' ' ' " I 1"" t^m nf I I I  M ill "' ' ... ' .. ,. . m
't)OQS AlWAYS SHOW -mElRTCEm WHBN THgV'RB MAO.
1m$ iOTUB OTHER DOG'li KMOW THW GOT TEBTH J *
DENNIS THE MENACE
aST. PAUL (AP ) - Minnesota
Republicans .start their funtl-
rnlsing in earnest Tuesday when
their $100-a-plato dinner at
which Robert A. Taft .Jr. will
bo tho main speaker.
Taft , son of the late Son, Rob-
eil A, Taft , has announced lie
will I'un for n Cincinnati con-
gressional seat this year. He
will speak on the Republic an
challenge for llHill. The dinner
will be held in the .St. Paul Audi-
torium .
Rops. Al Quie, Clark Mnc-
Circgor , Anchor Nel.sen anil Odin
liiingen , .State Treasurer Val
RJornson and .Stale Auditor Staf-
ford King will receive plaques
in recognition of their party
service. ¦Big Republican |
Dinner Tuesday
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - For-
mer U.S, Minister to Bulgaria
Eugenic Anderson said Friday
that tho people of Eastern Eur-
ope "want cultural and econom-
ic contact with vs" and the
United States should continue
non-strategic exchanges witli
them.
Mrs. Anderson , Red Wing,
now U.S. ambassador to Iho
United Nations Trusteeship
Council , said Sulp-aria already
imports most of it.s hybrid si^il
corn and other feed products
from Ihe United States. She
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" ... And this is the new men's deodorant called ^Gemini
71' .. .It lasts fourteen day*.and is the
choke of astronaut* everywhere!"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
¦ %W Î ^ .̂/̂  Ŝ̂J2^^\ ̂̂ rfh m m ,̂ »M B1MB ^^-1̂  J  ̂ ¦̂ ¦̂ r Our Reg. Price 67c ea. I
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" Visiting hours. Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
. Maternity patients! J to 3:30 arid 7 to
itJO p.m. (Adulta only.*
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Keith C Troke, 521 E. Broad-
way.? .. ' .
WSCHABGES






Richard Johnson, Rushford ,
Minn?, A . ,' A;
Alexander Muras, 213 Chatfield
St. . , .
Mrs, Richard Adank arid baby,
181 Harvester St.
Harley Nisbit, "Utica, Minn,
Mrs. Hilda Anderson, Canton,
Minn.
Mrs. Russell Williams, 857 E.
4th' St. .A ?
Mrs. Alfred Spaag, Minnesota
City? A 
¦
.; Mrs. Henry Neumann, Altura,
Minn.
Paul Rlecks, 162% Franklin
St? '? :"
DISCHARGES
Louis KowalSki, 1103 W. 5th
st. ¦.;. ¦ .• • ' ¦ -'¦
Mrs.. Beverly Kulas , 378 ?W.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Richard Percy and baby,
1421 W. 3rd St, ; ? * ?  ?
Mrs. Margaret.Lettner , Trem-
pealeau, Wis.
Mrs. Louis Sheekanoff , 1114 il:
Broadway. ? ?
BIRTHS .. ?...
Mr, and Mrs. Roger Kutz ,? 3i36
St. Charles St., a daughter.
Mr., and Mrs. Richard Adarik ,
181 Harvester St., a daughter. .
Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Ravn-
holdt, 228W Winona St., adaughter. ? .
;. . - .:' BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
?PETERSON , Minn . (Special )
r-Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Fox , St,
Paul, a; daughter Jan. 11. Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin. Swiggum,
Peterson, are maternal grand-
parents. -
KELLOGG. Minn , : (Special)
—Seaman and . Mrs. Norman
Tentis Jr. a daughter last Mon-
day at St. ; Elizabeth 's Hospital ,Wabasha . Seaman Tentis is sta-
tioned iri the Philippine Islands.
He is the son of Mr. arid Mrs.
Norman Tentis Sr., Kellogg.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pavel-
ka, a daughter Jan. 8 at St;
Elizabeth's Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Meyer,
a daughter Tuesday at St. Fran-
cis Hospital, La Crosse. Mrs.
Meyer is the former Marjorie
Arens, daughter of Mr? and Mrs.
Odell Arens, Kellogg.
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Mr,
and Mrs. Marvin Hong? Jan. 12,
a son at Osseo Area Hospital .
The child .was the 3,000th in and
out patient at: this hospital open-
ed in April 1964.
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Robinson.
Jan. 15, a son at St. Francis
Hospital , La Crosse. Mrs. Rob-
inson is tht former Lynn Olson.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon. -Wed.-Fri., 1-5 p.nt .
Room 8, City Hall)
Winona Co, residents f ree,
others , $1 each.
Last week . . . . . . . . . . . .  99
Total since 1959 . . . . . . ?58 ,272
FIRE CALLS
Sanday
12:29 a.m, — 515 Main St.,
Mrs. Janice Suessmith resi-
dence, overheated space heat-
er , no fire , firemen stood by.
11:58 p.m, — 218% E. How-
ard St., Charles' R. Solberg
residence, space, heater gave
off smoky smell , no fire.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Roman Weilandt , 567 E. 2nd
iSt., pleaded guilty today in mu-
nicipal court to a charge of
driving in the wrong traffic lane
Friday at 10:10 p.m. on East
3rd Street from Kansas to Lib-
erty streets, He paid n $15 fine
as the alternative to five days
in jail.
Forfeiture: Jack B. Wunsch ,
22, Wausau , Wis, , $10 on a
charge of driving through a stop
sign at 3rd and Main streets
Sunday at 12:42 a.m.
Winona Deaths
Charles J. 2enk
Charles J. Zenk, 85, 573 Wa-
couta St., died at Community
Memorial Hospital Sunday after
a long illness. ? ?
He was a retired employe of
Bay State Milling Co. and a lite
long resident of Winona. He was
a member of First Congrega-
tional Church.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Tena Haesly, and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Mary Small, Port-
land, Ore,
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home. The Rev. Harold
Rekstad , First Congregational
Church, will officiate and burial
will be iri Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends, may call at the fune-
ral home from 7 to 9. . p.ni.-
Tuesday? ¦
Herman W. Wadewitz
Herman Wa Wadewitz, 68, 324
W. Howard . St., died Saturday
at Veterans Hospital, Tomah,
Wis.* after an illness of 18
months. ¦' -
He was a retired employe of
the Winona County highway de-
partment Where he served as
a heavy equipment operator. He
was born hete Aug. 18, 1897, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest and Mary
Stoetekluh Wadewitz, and at one
time lived in Stockton, Minn. He
married Ellen Brandes May 23,
1925, arid was a veteran : of
World War I.
Mr. Wadewitz was a member
of Faith Lutheran Church and
Winoria barracks of Veterans of
World: War L i
Surviving are his wife and
two sons, Elnier, Stockton , and
Maurice, Lewiston. Two broth-
ers are dead.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. at Faith Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Orville
Anderson officiating. Burial will
be. in Fort Snelling National
Cemetery .
. Friends' may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday arid at the church from
9:30 . to 10 a.m. Wednesday. A
memorial is being arranged .
Thure E, Moberg
Thure Em?anuel Moberg, 75,
Tacoma, Wash., ah ordained
minister and practicing attor-
ney, died Dec? 25, it has been
reported . ?¦•".'
He was born in Sweden and ,
as a minister, served churches
in Idaho Falls, Idaho; Salt
Lake .City, Utah ; Titusville,
Penri;, and Lakeside Church,
Winona. (1924-27). ?
Mr, Moberg and his family
had lived in Tacoma since
1935, where he was pastor of
the Communiity Home Church
25 years, He was admitted to
the Utah state bar iri 1028 and
practiced in that state for sev-
en years, In September of 1935
he was admitted to the Wash-
ington state bar.
Survivors are : His wife, six




Mrs. Dora 0. Paulson
HOUSTON, Minn.-Mrs. Dora
Olivia Paulson, S2, died Satur-
day at Blue Star Rest Home.
She was born Oct. 2, 1673; in
Norway and was married June
3D, 1896 to Harry Andrew Paul-
son of Norway, at Milwaukee.
They lived their lifetimes in the
Houston area. He died in 1939.
Survivors are: One grand-
daughter, Mrs. Richard Percy,
Winona; four great-grandchil-
dren, and one sister, Mi*. Paul
Wegner, Marysville, Wash.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Cross of Christ
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rich-
ard Lee officiating. Burial will
be in tStone Church Cemetery.
Frlerids may call; at Hill Fu-
neral Horiie today and at the
church Tuesday after 1 p.m.
Buford E. Hi Hash.em
LAKE CITY, Minri. (Special)
— Buford E. Hllleshiem, 73,
Maiden Rock, Wis., died Satur-
day at City^ Hospital, Red Wing,
following an : illness of many
years.??. ;
He was born Oct. 1, 1892 to
Mr. and Mrs. William Hilleshiem
at Prairie du Chien, Wis. He
married the former Etta Van
Houten in Wabasha Sept. 11,
1928. They? lived on Various
farms in Wabasha County until
nine years ago, when they
moved /to Wisconsin.
Survivors are: His wife; three
sons, William, Red Wing; ? Carl,
Hager City, Wis., and Francis,
Rochester; three daughters*
Mrs. Leslie (Clara) . Duden,
Maiden Rock ; Mrs. Herbert (Ag-
nes) Paddock,' Plainview, and
Mrs. Theodore (Ruby) Hahnen-
betger , Red Wing ; 13 grandchil-
dren; one brother , Grover Van
Houteri, Waterville, Iowa, arid
two sisters, Mrs. Willis (Beu-
lahi Slawson, Wabasha , and
Mrs, Edward (Frieda) . Nelson;
San Bernardino, Calif.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Schleicher Fu-
neral Home, Millville, the Rev.
Douglass H. Ostlund, Eyota, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Mill-
yille Cemetery. ?¦ -,, ? ? ' ¦ '
Friends may call at the fu-
neral hoirie after 7 p.m. today
and until time of service Tues-
day? . ? :?
Elroy L, Nissalke '
Dresbach? Minn. — Elroy L.
Nissalke, 49, died of a heart at-
tack at his home Sunday about
10 p.m. He had not been ill.
He was born in Dresbach Dec.
12, 1916, and was a lifelong resi-
dent. His parents were the late
Mr. and Mrs. William Nissalke.
He married May Weber April
18, 1941. He served with the
armed forces iri the South Pa-
cific during World War II.
He was an employe of Peer-
less Chain Co, j Winona , and al-
so served for a timg as village
constable.
Survivors are: His wife," three
sons, James, Williani and Rich-
ard , at home; one daughter ,
Sandra , at home, and one sis-
ter, Mrs. James (Alice) Gaflt ,
Spokane, Wash.
Nelson Funeral Home, La
Crosse, is in charge of arrange-




cial) — A former Rollingstone
man , Anthony Hengel, 51, died
at Gilmore Lane Convalescent
Home, Oroville, Calif ., Sunday
afternoon , nearly three years
after a stone from a quarry
pierced the helmet of his skull
and .damaged his bra in.
He had been hospitalized ever
since. His condition was de-
scribed as conscious but not re-
sponsive. He was paralyzed and
unable to speak.
Hengel was employed on con-
struction of the Feather River
Dam at Oroville when the stone,
flying some distance, struck
him down. The family here was
notified May 30, 1963.
He was born Jan. 26, 1914, at
Rollingstone lo Henry and Ag-
nes Hengel. He lived here until
entering World War II, serving
in Alaska most of the time.
While he was in service he mar-
ried Mrs . Lucille Baker , a wi-
dow whose homo was in Cali-
fornia. After the war he settled
there .
Survivors are : His wife ; two
sons, Randall and Michael; two
stepsons ; six brothers , Nicho-
olas, Michael, Lawrence, Ed-
ward and Alois, Rollingstone,
and Peter , Winona , and five sis-
ters , Mary , Rose, Mrs. Arthur
(Margaret ) Wei's, Mrs. Nicholas
(Kate ) Apel and Mrs. Reinhard
(.loscphine) Kohner , nil of Roll-
ingstone.
Burial will be in a Catholic
cemetery nenr his home.
A memorial Mass will be con-
ducted by the Rev, S. N. Ma-
jerus at Holy Trinity Church ,
Rollingston e, Thursday at 8:05
a.m.
Miss Laura Mrachek
WABAaSIIA. Minn. (Special) -
Miss Laura Mrnehck , 18, died
Saturday evening at St. Mary
Hospital , Rochester, where she
hnd been in a coma since Jon.
1. Her condition wns diagnosed
as encephalitis.
She was born in Plainview
Sept 22 , 1947, to Frank and
Jnnet Mrachek , She attended
school in Plainview , where her
father operates a photograph
studio. In May 1962, tho family
moved to a river home on Sand
Prairie , south of Wabasha , She
wns graduated from Wnbaslui
Senior High School ln 10fj5 and
last fall entered tho University
of Minnesota , where she was
majoring in occupational thera-
py. She was a member of the
senior choir of the United
Church of Christ, was nn active
member of the Senior Girl Scout
Troop 279, and this past sum-
mer had been an assistant
counselor at Cnmp Edith Mayo,
near Rochester.
Survivor.1? are: Her parents;
two sisters , Jan Ixiui.se and
Mary Ann , both nt home, nnd
her maternal grandfather , John
De Groot , Winona.
Funernl services will be nt
2 p.m. Tuesday at tho United
Church of Christ . Wabasha , tho
Rev. A. J. 'Ward officiating. Bur-
inl will be in Riverview Ceme-
tery .
Pnllbenrcivs will be Howard
nnd Theodore Znbel , Robert
Mack and Arvid Johnson , Plain-
view , and Henry Kreofsky ond
Kenneth Boots , Wnbashu.
Friends may call nt Buckmnn-
Schlerts Funeral Homo todny





The Rev. Father JohnP. Hury-
nowicz, 76, pastor of St. Casi-
mir's Church here from August
1953 to February 1958, died to-
day of a heart attack at his
home in Battle Creek,? Mich. Ha
had retired in 1958.
He was born In Poland in
1889. He attended St. Cyril and
Methodius Seminary, Orchard
Lake, Mich., and Was ordained
in .Winona June 24, 1920.
He also had served in tlie Wi-
nona diocese as an assistant at
St. Stanislaus Church here from
1930-1936 and as pastor,ia Owa-
tonna, Wells, ?EaSt Chain , Min-
nesota Lake, Minneiska (1945-
1946), New Richland and St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at St. Adalbert 's
Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
his former;horrie. : '
Winoha funerals
Dr. George J, McGill
Funeral . services for Dr.
GeOrge J. McGill, Monet Acres,
Lake Park, Fla., a former resi-
dent here and at La Crescent,
Who died of a heart attack Fri-
day at his ?hortie, will be held at
St, Joseph the Workman Cathe-
dral, La Crosse, Thursday at 9
a.m. ; Burial will be in the
church cemetery. . -.? .
Friends may call at? the
Blaschke Funeral Home, La
Crosse? Wednesday from 7 to
9 p.m. Rosary will be said at 8.
He was born here Sept. 19̂
1898, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
McGill? He ?was a graduate of
Winoria Senior High School and
¦La -. Crosse; State Teachers Col-
lege. He received a degree in
dentistry at Marquette Univer-
sity, Milwaukee, where he was
a member of the football team.
He played professional football
for the team which is now
known as the Green Bay Pack-
ers. ' ' - ' - ¦•' "
He ' married Ellen Fox, St.
Charles, in Winona. She former-
ly was a; night supervisor at the
Winona General Hospital.
He practiced dentistry in La
Crosse about 40 years, retiring
about three years ago. He had
resided with his family at Shore
Acres, La Crescent, and had
spent winters in Lake Park ,
Fla., and West Palm Beach ,
Fla., the last 10 years.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter r Mrs. Kenneth (Pa tri-
cia) Miller , Shore Acres, La
Crescent; two grandchildren;
one brother , A. J. McGill Sr.,
Winona; two sisters, Miss Agnes
McGill, Winona , and Mrs. Tere-
sa Vish, Cleveland , Ohio. Two
brtohers, Gerhardt and Richard j




DURAND, Wis. (Special) —.
An 18-year-Old rural Durand
youth was killed shortly after
3 p.m. Saturday when a cater-
pillar-type tractor he was driv-
ing from his home to nearby
Thompson Lake to clear it for
skating: tipped over and: then
rolled over' the youth.
Ronald Wayne, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Wayne? was pro-
nounced -dead by Dr, R. .J.
Bryant, Pepin County coroner .
HIS BROTHER, Steven, 1C,
who was following down the
steep bank on another tractor,
called Sheriff Roger Britten at
3:25 p.m. and asked him to
send an ambulance. Ttm boys
were home alone. Hwif par-
ents had just left on a shopping
trip.
The Wayne home It about
three miles north of Durand
on Highway 25. Wayne operates
a sawmill across Highway 25
a short distance from the
house; :- . - ¦¦ ¦:
• Ronald got the "cat" from
the lumber mill and started
down a narrow, slanting log-
ging road about a block north-
east of the house.
He was about two-thirds
down the steep and mow-cov-
ered hill when the flat metal
track of the "cat" slipped over
the bank of the road to the
left, tipped and rolled oyer
Ronald.
THE TRACTOR roiled an
estimated two times and was
stopped by a ¦¦• tree ; the front of
the vehicle was tipped up in
the air; Ronald lay in about
five inches of snow? some 20
feet away from the tractor.
He appeared to be still alive
when he got there, Sheriff Brit-
ton said. However, he was
dead of multiple injuries to his
midsection by the time the cor-
oner had arrived; R<0nald was
wearing heavy clothing.
Steven said Ronald attemp-
ted to jump clear of the "cat"
but got in?its path; ?'
It's alout four blocks from
the top of the: hill to the swamp
area to which they were head-
ed via the logging road, Brit-
ton said , and they were almost
to the bottom. The swamp area
is north of Thompson Lake,
where they planned to clear a
rink .
RONALD JOHN was born
Dec. 4? 1947, at Durand. He
would have graduated from
Durand High S c h o o l  next
spring. He was a member Of
the high school band and *c-
tive in the FFA. .
Survivors are: His parents;
three brothers, Roger, U.S.
Marines, in the Philippines,
and Steven and Joe, home;
six sisters, Ruth Ann, Shirley,
Sandra, Annette, Barbara and
Janet , arid his grandparent^
Mayor and Mrs. John Wayne,
Durand , and Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cent Berger, rural Durand, .
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 9:30 a.m. at St.
Mary's Catholic Cliurch, Dur-
and , the Rt. : Rev. Msgr. Ste-
phen Anderl officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Horrie Tuesday after-
noon and evening. The office
of the Dead prayer will be said




tures Tuesday through Saturday
will average 16-22 degrees below
normal highs Of 14-19 north and
19-25 south and normal lows of
1-9 below north and 2 below-6
aboVe south; continued very
cold through period with little
daily change. Precipitation is
expected to average less than
.1 inch extreme east and ex-
treme south and little pr none
elsewhere; scattered light snow
east beginning of period and
south toward end of week.
W I S C O N S I N  — Tuesday
through Saturday temperatures
are expected to average 10 to
14 degrees below normal. Nor-
mal high 18 to 26 northwest, 25
to 29 southeast. Normal low 1
below to 7 above northwest, 6
above to 13 above southeast.
Cold throughout the: period with
only minor day to day tempera-
ture changes. Precipitation is
expected to total one or two-
tenths inch water equivalent oc-
curring as snow about Tuesday
and probably again toward the
week end.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow .15 26 .62
Albuquerque , clear .34 14 ...
Atlanta , clear ...... . 36 20 ..
Bismarck , clear .., -14 -27 ..
Boise, fog 32 29 .23
Boston , snow ....... .36 32 1.93
Chicafio, cloudy ..,. 24 -4
Cincinnati , clear ., . 28 -4
Cleveland , snow 28 3 T
Denver , clear 36 8 , ..
Des Moines, cloudy . 6  2 .,
Detroit , clear 29 10 ..
Fairbanks ,, cloudy . -6 -18
Fort Worth , cloudy . 36 32
Helena , snow 25 0 ,03
Indianapolis, clear .25 -3 .,
Jacksonville, cloudy 52 28 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 25 15 .,
Los Angeles, clear .61 41 ,,
Louiavillo, clear .... 28 1 ..
Memphis, cloudy ... 29 16 , ,
Miami , cloudy 64 50 .,
Milwaukee , clear ... 13 -8 ,,
M|)Is,-St.P., clear , -2 -16 .,
Now Orleans , cloudy 41 27 ,,
New York , clear ... .37 33 ..
Okla, City, cloudy .. 26 18 ..
Omaha , cloudy 8 2 ..
Philadelphia , clear . 36 28 .50
Phoenix, clear 55 30
Pittsburgh , snow ... 29 9 .09
Rapid City, snow .. -5 -17 .06
St, louis, cloudy . . .  23 9 ,.
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 37 24 ..
Sun Fran., cloudy .. f>3 40 ,.
.Seattle, clem* 42 28
Washington , clear , . 40 2d .02





MADISON, Wis. wt-A Uni-
versity of Wisconsin employe
was being held today in the
slaying of an .Air Force Ser-
geant , on a Madison residential
street early Sunday;
The body of. S. Sgt. William
Dale Mitchell , •3.5, Belleville, HI.,
was found in the middle of the
street at about 5 a.m. after
what police . described as; an
all-night drinking party,
Harry Williams. 30, Madisori,
identified as a housekeeper, at
UW, was j ailed. .His brother?
Ollie, 24, was also being held,
but was not charged in Mitch-
ell's? death, A
Detectives .said Mitchell ap-
parently was slain in an argu-
ment as about 15; people were
leaving a priv ate party at a




NEW^ YORR (AP)-The stock
market rallfed as ?Preakte)nt
Johnson's record budget Was
stent to Congress today? Trjkding
was heavy early this idtehwon.
Aerospace Issues took a hew
lease on life. Electronics? some
office equipment and pJioto-
graphic issues, airlines, motors
and steels were , among the
gainers. '? .
The advance was not very
broad. Oils, tobaccos and a
number of noriferrous metals
showed scarcely any charige.
Utilities were mixed. Rails
edged higher oh balance.
Weakness appeared In -some
sections of the list.'?At the same
time there was considerable ac-
tivity iri lower-*priced issues.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .3
at 367.3 With? industrials up .5,
rails up :l and utilities up .1.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 4.67 at
992.81.: .;
Zenith and IBM gained 2 each
but Control Data was subjected
to heavy selling pressure due to
its drop iri earnings. The stock
opened late on a block of 22,500
shares and showed a. 2-point
loss as the session- wore on,
Xerox lost about 1% d*Splte
its big gain in profits;
Prices advanced in lieavy
trading on the American Slock
Exchange.
Corporate fcorids were Un-
changed to mixed. U:S Treas-
ury bonds declined generally.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) ..-
Live ppultil^: Wholesalft ; buying
prices unchanged to 2)4 higher;
roasters 23%-25; special fed
white rock fryers 22V-2-24.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)-
Butter offerings in balance with
present needs; demand fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh).
tfeanftery, '.'¦ is score AA W-
60% cents; 92 score A 60-60-/4.
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate ;¦ demand fair on large;
quiet on balance today.
(wholesale selling pricea
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)




Extra fancy heaVy weight (47
lbs min) 43^45; fancy medium.
(41? lbs average) 37-38%; fancy
heavy weight (47 lbs min) 4fc-
48%; medium (40 lbs average)
%C%-27; smalls (26 lbs average)
32%-54^.. "?: :
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange - Butter
steady ; wholesale huying prices
unchanged; d3 score AA 59; 92
A 5&; 9ft B 58; 89 C 56; cars
90B 58%; 89 C 57%, ?
Ejggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices? unchanged to 1̂ 4
higher; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 40; mixed 39;
mediums 35%; standards 34;
dirties unquoted; checks 28.
CHtCAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 169; total U.S.
shipments for .ftriday 498; Sat-
urday 310; Sunday ?5; supplier
moderate; demand good but in-
spections delayed by low tem-
peratures; matte* for Russets
steady, round reds slightly
stronger; cariot track sales:
Idaho Russets 4.1S-4.S5; Minne-
sota North Dakota Red Riyer
Valley round reds 3.00-3.15.
Î UP TO $2,500 or More
Promptly Arranged
Money to Improve your standard of living, Take n*dvantngo
of opport»/nlti«i. Pay all your current bills. Reduco month-
ly payment* to only ono. Hav« more paycheck money
to spend or save. For money TODAY — Phone 8-2974
NOW.
MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT OF WINONA
166 Walnut Street
Dial 8-2976 Del Williams, Mflr,
In Rochester Phono 289-0411
$4,500 Awarded
For Injuries
Judge Arnold Hatfield ap-
proved a $4,600 mbior settle-
ment today in District Court in
a case involving a boy who
was hit by a car.
James P. Garry, 1621 W. King
St.i, testified that his son? Wil-
liam , was born July 24 , 1957.
He said that the boy had been
crossing West Sth Street near
Lee Street April 21, 1964, when
he was struck by a car driven
by Mrs. Marleno Oebser, 16
Otis St,
The boy suffered a broken
right leg, a head injury, and
cuts and bruises, according to
his fattier. Garry said that his
son was hospitalized until June
1064.
Judge Hatfield approved the
settlement awarding Garry $4 ,-
500. It was stipulated that tha
father would be given $1,950 oi
this amount for his medical ex-
penses and thnt the balance
of $1,026 remainin g after pay-
ment of attorney 's fees and
court costs would be deposited
in trust for young Garry .




ASHLAND , Wis. W) — A pre-
dawn fire destroyed the Ashland
Daily Press building in subzero
weather Sunday with damage
estimated at up to $250,000, but
the presses were rolling again
today.
"We'll put out a paper ," prom-
ised managing editor Norn's
Simpson.
The Press was being printed
overnight at Superior and cop-
ies were being trucked the 65
miles back to this northern Wis-
consin community so subscrib-
ers would not miss an issue.
Judge Sets Aside
Default Judgment
Defendant won an ord er re-
opening a civil case and setting
aside a default j udgment won
two weeks ago after a hearing
today in District Court ,
Attorney Robert G. Hull re-
presented .defendant Nicholas
Meisch , rural Rollingstone , nnd
asked thnt the $70D.:)!i default
j udgment against his client bo
set aside,
Attorney William A. Lind-
quist , representin g plaintiff
Pierce P, Wittenber g, 400 Junc-
tion St., did not offer nny ob-
je ction to the motion ; nnd
Judge Ilntflcld granted It.
The judge also ngrml to ndd
tho case to the calendar for
trial during the January term




NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
Indira Gandhi became India 's
third prime nninister today, tak-
ing office with a Cabinet made
up largely of holdovers from the
regimes of her father , Jawahar r
lal Nehru ,- and his successor,
the late Lal Bahadur Shtistii.
Like her father , the 48-year-
old woman chose to "solemnly
affirm " the twin oalhs of office
and of secrecy, administered to
hef by President" Sarvopall i
Radhakrl shnan. '
Oath takers in India may ei-
ther swear before God or give a
solemn affirmation .
Taking the oaths with Mrs.
Gandhi were the Cabinet minis-
ters whoso appointments she
announced earlier today. , The
key positions were left in the
hands of men appointed by Nph-
ru or Shastri.
Tho middle-of-the-road bal-
ance shown in Mrs. Gandhi' s
selections was seen as evidence
that she intends to continue Io-
dia 's course of rionnli gnmcnt in





ROCKTON, III. (M-Five per-
sons were killed Sunday as two
private planes collided over a
cornfield- near Rockton, about
five taUes south of Beloit, Wis.
AJnbng the victims was a for-
mer Appleton, Wis., woman, her
husband and their daughter.
Their son. was critically injur-
ed. . ?.??
A ?witness said one plane sud-
denly banked left .and collided
with the other aircraft?. :
Killed were - James Badner,
30, owner of a photography stud-
io at Aurora, 111. ;'¦¦' his 29-year'
old wife , the former Gail Sara-
uelson of Appleton; their 3-year
old daughter , Janie; Harry H.
Toigo, 30, k Aurora business-
man , and Francis Perratilt , 28,
Chicago, 111,
Perrault was a student pilot,
police said.
The Badners* 6-year-old son,
Carey, Was listed in very .criti-
cal condition today at Beloit
Memorial Hospital.
Allied Ch 48% I B Mach. 494
Allis Chal 34% Intl Harv 48%
Amerada TS^Intl Paper . 34%
AmCan 58 Jns & L ? im
Am Mtr . 9% Jostens ' ¦—• ¦¦
AT&T 603/4 Kencott 130V4
Am Tb 39% Lorillard 45%?
Anconda 93% Minn MM 697s
Arch Dn 41% Minn P&L 28Vi
Armco Stl 68% ;Mn Chm 78
Armour 44T8 Mont Dak W,%
A.vco Corp 26% Mont Wd 33%
Beth Stl 41V4 Nt Dairy 84
Boeing 155% N Am Aw ,58 .
Boise Cas 63 N N Gas 5?%
Brunswk 33% Nor Pac 57;
CatpiUar 49Vs No St Pw? 34%
i Gh MSPP 49% Nw Air ' 138
CvNW • 116% Nw BtWe '¦ 45%
Chrysler 60% Penney 6?%
Cities Svc 453A Pepsi 78
Com Ed 52% Pips Dge 80
Com Sat 40^ Phillips 66%
Con Coal 66% Pillsby 41^
Coht Can 65%Polaroid 122̂
Cont Oil 65% RCA 52%
Cntl Data 28  ̂ Red Owt 21%
Deere 61% Rep Stl 43'4
Douglas ?83Vi Rexall : 42%
Dow Cm ' im Rey Tb 44%
duPont 238 Sears Roe 61%
East Kod 123 Shell Oil 65V4
Ford Mtr 55% Sinclair 63%
Gen EIec 117% Socony 94%
Gen Food 82% Sp Rand 19%
Gen Mills 60% St Brands 70
Gen Mtr 106% St Oil Cal 82%
Gen Tel 43% St Oil Ind 45%
Gillett 38% St Oil . NJ 83%
Goodrich 57%? Swift 57%
Goodyear 4S Texaco 81%
Gould 31% Texas Ins 184
Gt No Ry 64% Union Oil 53
Grey hnd 22 Un Pac 45%
Gulf Oil 545% U S  Steel 53V«
Homestk 47si Wesg El 63%
Honeywell 74 Wlwth 30%
17P.M. -New York
Stock Prices
Sheriff <leorgo L, Fort is In-
vestigntin f? a report by a Rush-
ford , Minn., man that the bat-
tery was stolen from Ills parked
car Into Sunday or early today
ln Goodview. Wayne A. Hoh,
Rushford Rt, 1, reported today
nt 1:14 a.m. that he parked his
car in tho lot of the Music Bar ,
5150 Cth St., Goodview, Sunday
at 11:30 p.m. When he returned
to the vehicle today about 1
a m., his car wouldn't start ,
Holz told the sheriff . He then
discovered that Someone had
stolen the battery, Holfc said.
The battery is about three
months old, he added.
Battery Stolen




on car Insurance with Stale Fatm'3 Good
Student Dlicount! You may save 2t)% on
your Insurance (or your Dad's) If you're i
lull-time student between 16 and 25, at
least i Junior or in Ihe 11th / *; <




or equivalent Ask about this m
famous State Farm discountl IHIUIANCI
«¦ *
STATE FARB Mutual Mlomobllt InwaiKi Co.
|lom« oillct: Bloomlnilon, Illinois
"Pete" Polus
Phont 4520
. 126 East Broadway
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO Wl — (USDA) - HoOJ
6,000/ butchers stronn to M higher;
V2 190-215 Ib butch«r» W.SW'V.TS * mix-
ed 1-3 190-530 11)3 5e7S-2V.50? 2-3 250-
270 lb» 27.00-2B.00; 1-3 350-40O lb aowj
24.75-25.25. Catllo 10,500 ; cfllves 10;
slaughter steers J5 to 50 hlohcr; 19 loads
mostly prime ' 1,150-1,400 lb ilauohter
steers 2e.00-lB.2J; high choice and prims
1,050-1,400 lbs 37.50-28.00; cfiolc* ' 900-
1,400 lbs 2S.5a27.50; high choice and
prime 675-1,100 Ib (laughter hellers 26.75-
27.25; cholct 860-1,150 lbs 25.75-56.7S.
Sheep I.OOO J slaughter lambs and
wooled (laughter awes about steady;
cholco and prime B5-105 Ib wooled
slaughter lamlis 2S.5O-29.O0; good and
choice 26.J0-2 t.lSi deck cfiolce and
prime 108 lt> shorn slaugtaler lambs
with No 1 pelts 28.00.
SOUTH ST. PAUL Wl — (USDA), Cat-
tle 4.000; calwei 1,200; trading active;
slaughter aiders nnd belters 35 fo most-
ly JO higher; cows ifrono to JO higher;
bulls, vealers snd slaughter calves
steady; feeders scarce; average to
high cholct 1220 lb slaughter steers
27,00; most choice 950-1300 Ibr 25.50-
26.75; good 23.50-25.00; high choice 97S
Ib helfors 26, 50; most choice B50-1050
lbs 2J.50-2i.2J ; oood 23.00-24.50; utility
and commorc Inl cows 16.0O-l7.50> can-
ner and cutter 11.50-16.00; utility and
commercial bulls 18,50-20.00; culter 15.00.
18.00; cholco vealers 32,00-38.00; good
26 .00-31.00; choke slnughtor calves 20 00-
24.00; good 14.00-20,00; good and choice
MO Ib feeder stoeri 25.00.
Hogs 5,000 trading on barrows and
gills active; fully 50 higher; tome sales
25 higher; other classes steady; U.S.
on welghti over 240 lbs 75 higher; sows
1 305-215 ll> barrow s and gilts 29,25;
most 1-2 190-235 lbs 28,75 to mostly
29.75 to mo-.lly ?9,00; 1-3 190-230 lbs
28 50-28.75; 2 30-250 lbs 27/5-28.50; 1-3
270-400 Ib sows 24,50-35.50 ; 2-3 400-500
lbs 23.50 24.50 ; 1-2 120-160 Ib feeder pigs
25.00-26.00.
Sheep 1,80Q; moderately active; all
classes steady; choice and prime 90-110
118 lbs 27 ,00; oood and cliolca 80-90 Ibj
Ib wooled slauohter lambs 37.S0-2B.SO ;
26-50 27,50 ; ullllty nnd good wooled
slaughter ewes 8,00-9.00) choice and
fancy 60-no Ib feeder lambs 37.50-38.00;




." Buying hbuf» are trotn t a.m. to J:91
P.tn. Menday'through "Friday,
There will bt ho catf fnarkets on Frt.
tfeys. -
Hurt* quMattontv a(«>ly at to noon t»
«tw. "" ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦:¦ HOOS . .
The hog market Is 50-7J cents higher.
Top butchers, 190-220 lbs: 27.75
: ButchOTS, 3M« . . . . . . . . . . . .  JS.00-2a,2S
top SOW! . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  2J.J0-2J.OO
A . : . .• • ¦ 
¦ ¦e AHLi • ¦ •
The cattle martcet : Cows SO cersti
higher; all other 25 «nti higher. .




Utility wm ...;......,.... lS.0O-1t.OO
Culler* ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ 13.00-15.00¦¦ ,VEM.
The voal morktt lo 0171100.
,-: .-t*» thoUeo .;.U...a,a,^. SS.fJ»*4».«:
0*00 kA« <MMtt ......... 22.00-M.W
I'cew.imwtW vavaa .;.,..... le.M-jjxio
6eh»r» 
¦ 1; -. .» '.,¦;,...., ..: W.OMown
Bravo Foods
east end of eth Street
Buying hours i a.m. to i p.m. Mon
eey through Friday.
These quotatlOni apply as to nodit f»
'•)*</ ¦ on ' a yield . '(dressed) ' .baslt.. . 
¦'
Canners aiid colters 2B.J0.
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 e.trv today
Grade A (|umbo) . .38
Grade A (large) ....;.;. .33
Grade A (medium) ............... .27
Grade A (small) ..,. .15
Grade B , . . , . . , . . . . . . . . , . , .  .27
Grade C ..,. .13
FrocdttJrt Malt Corpora.loi.
Hours: 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.; ' closed ' Satur-
days..' Submit sample before loading. . .
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley . . .;  »l .1«
No. 2 barley ... .1.08
No. 3 barley . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'8
No. 4 barley •""
Hay State Milling Company
Elevator A ©roln Prices
One hundred bushels of grain Will b«
the minimum lotdi accepted at tho ele
vators. > . ' - ¦
No. 1 northern (Bring wheat ;... 1.64
No. 2 northern ipring wheat .:., 1.62
No. 3 northern iprlno wheat .... 1.58
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.54
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.54
No. 2 hard winler wheat ..,. 1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.48
No. 4 hard winler wheat 1.44
No. 1 rye .• ; . . . ' . , ' l.U
No. 2 rye ., 1.16
An Impo^
HOUSE OF THE WEEK
By ANDY LANG
A house with five bedrooms
on a single level is not very
common — especially when all
five bedrooms are incorporated
into a one-story or ranch de-
sigh, ?
When architect Herman H.
¦York found at two successive
housing conferences that there
was demand for such a house,
he, decided to create one spe>
cifcally for the House of the
. Feek series.
HOW WELL he succeeded In
turning but a one-story home
to .serve the needs of a family
¦with several children , you can
judge for?yourself . .' ¦?¦• '.
A plan which ? works well
should be so designed as to
place formal livjng areas to-
ward the front , near the en-
trance foyer, with the informal
part toward the rear, readily
accessible to private lounging
- and play areas.
Another prerequisite for good
layout is that of proper relation-
ship between the garage, service
areas and kitchen. It should be
possible to "drive into ? the
. ": house," so that passengers aiid
packages can be unloaded on
; the inside.
Note the service section be-
hind the garage. ; The washer,
dryer and laundry tub are not
in a closet but in an actual ]aun-
dry room? There is space for an
ironing board and? a window for
natural lighting.
?IN ADDITION to the usual
mud closet, a larger one for
storage is next to the laundry
room, plus a broom closet and
a large paiitry which uses some
of the usual "lost space" over
th^ cellar stairway. Perhaps
most important of all is the toi-
let, wash-up room.
In this plan, as in many York
houses, the kitchen is the hub
of the family living complex.
The kitchen is laid out in an ef-
ficient U-shape, with its work
triangle centered about the sink
and dishwasher. A pass-through
to the snack counter makes for
easy serving at breakfast time.
The family room, next to the
kitchen , has been Rubbed the
"harmony room?'' perhaps in
the wishful hope that, in a fam-
ily needing five bedrooms, the
achievement of peace is a desir-
able goal.
THIS ROOM is well locaUd.
hidden from the direct view of
the entrance foyer, for family
rooms, harmonious or. other-
wise, are often untidy. It is the
living room, formal and tidy,
that is exposed to the quick view
of guests entering the foyer.
The. separate dining room,
with an entrance to the ktichen,
is convenient for formal dinner
parties or buffet entertaining.
There is ho cross tra?ffic
through this room. Note that one
can be served in the living room
from the kitchen in an almost
direct line.
fhere are two bathrooms In
the bedroom wing, with a spe-
cial door arrangement making
three lavatories available at the
same time. The architect has
provided an optional door plan
for the owners' bedroom, mak-
ing it possible to use bedroom
number 5 as a nursery or a sti-
tihg room if desired.
THIS HOUSE requires a rath-
er long plot, since the over-all
length is 89 ft. 8 inches, but if
the fortunate owners have an-
other 30 ft. or so available, the
garage doors can be placed at
the side rather than the front.
A combination of brick and
wood shingles is shown, but here
again the owners can make a
change if they wish. Stone or
siding would be just as attrac-
tive , provided the stone is in
scale with the house.
The large family that wants
all rooms on one floor can hard-
ly do better.
FIVE-BEDROOM RANCH .. . This long,
sleek, one-story house has art imposing ex-
terior appearance, matched by the spacious
interior , with five bedrooms, 2% baths and
all the ingredients necessary for comfortable
living by a large family.
FLOOR PLANS . ..  Informal living is
made easy at the rear of this ranch , with a
harmony or family room separated partly
from the kitchen by a snackbar , and to ine
right of the kitchen , an unusually large laun-
dry room and service area. ?
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-ceht baby blueprint; With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME-
How to Build , Biiy or Sell It." Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
.News. ' ¦:.? ' ?• . ' ¦ ¦"'?' ¦
Enclosed Is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design G-20 D
Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet D
tlAMEj • « . « • « • '•'« • '• t • > • • • ¦ • • • • • •  * t • •?• t • • • • • • « • • • a l • •  t • • • ' •» > • • • • • • • ¦ :
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I CTTY ..¦..¦........??¦.....,?.... ¦¦¦..¦¦¦ STATE .......;........
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k NEW SHOWER HEAD i
¥ For Bathing Luxury 1
t l̂W JUST A^̂ |__W7)  h PUSH THE ¦'¦¦ ¦ 'W- '¦ * I 'm. -"UTTONI l_m_ Td aEAN
. hf m m a m m d M K ^tmm mmmmm ^m^
I Frank O'Laughlin
I Plumbing & Heating Co.
|M7 e. Third St. Phone 3703
WARRANTY DEED
Sols Basic Industries, Inc., to Farmers
Union Grain Terminal Assn.—Lot 7 and
W. 5 0 . fi, of Lot B and vacated alley be-
tween said Lots in Block .72; . Block . 73
and vacated alley; Lots 1,: 4, 5, S and
9, Block 74, vacated Dakota Street be-
tween Blocks 73 and 74, O.P. of Winona;
Block 14 and vacated alley, Lots 1 and
I, Block 15, Chute's Add. 1o Winona;
S>> of Second St. lyino between Olmsted
and McBride Streets; and strip of land
between Block 74 , OP . and/Block \4 ,
Chute 's Add, __-—- -
Willis H. Gensmer to August Gensmer
Jr .-Lot 13 nnd N. 1 rods of Lot t4,
Minnesota City.
Myron J . Luse: et ux . to Kenneth A.
Miller et al--W . 33 fl. of Lot 8, Block
116, OP o! Winonn .
Bcrnlce Bornier to Carl Polus—All
that part of Lots 1, . 10 nnd w-j of Lot
II, Block 18, Hubbard's Add. to Winona,
which lies N. of railroad.
.' Cnrl Polus et ux to Milton . Boardman
et ux—Part . of Lois 1, 10 nnd 11, Block
III, Hubbard's Add, to Winonn, ly ing N.
of railroad .
Julius Kersel to Carl Polus All thnt
part of Lots 9, 10 and ,W' j of Lot 11,
Block 18, Hubbard' s Add, lo Winona,
which lies N. of rnlfroad .
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Rebecca S. Fuhlbruegge to Charles J
Trubla at ' ux—E. ' 4i It . ot Lot 8, Block
30, OP of VVInona .
Charles J. Trubl to Rebecca S , Fuhl-
bruenfie— E. 46 II. ol Lol 8, Block ¦ 30,
OP ot Winona.
Louise Sutton et mar to Carl Polus —
All that part of Lota 9, 10 unrt- 'W'i of
Lot 11, Block IB, Hubbard's Add. lo
Winona, which lies N. ol railroad ,
Edoar Rogers el al to Hnrold Fort Jr .
—Lot 19, Ives I. fox 's Add. to SI
Charles ,
Ethel Kehoe el ux lo Harold J. Libera
— E',T, of Lot 8, Block 18, Sanborn 's Add .
to Winonn.
Harold J, Libera «t ux to Arlhur J ,
Koho» et lix-E'.i ol Lot 8, Block 18,
Sanborn's Add! lo Winona.
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Anna M. Roger* ,, decedent, to Jennntle
Van Thyne et al- Lot 1?, Ives & Fox 's
Add . lo St . Charles.
DECREE OF D ESCENT
Fred Kersel , decedent, lo Erne-Ulna
Korsel el nl All tha i .par i  of l ots 9,
10 and W'.'j of lot 11, Block lfl, Hub-
bard' s Add. to Winonn, which lim N. of
rallrond ,
Mnry Kersel , decedent, to Auqusl W.
Kerit-I el nl All thnl part ol i.nls 9,. 10
and W'i ol Lol |l, Block 18, Hubbiuri's
Add, to Winona, which lies N, ol (nil-
rond.
Emma li , Stralmnn, decedent, to Ju-
lius Keriel <t al ¦ All thai pari ol Lois
9, 10 nnd WM. of Lot II , Block 18 ,
llubbard'i Add, to Winona, which lies
N, of railroad .
Frnnk Kersel, decMli'nl, lo Fred Ker.
sel el al All thai pail ol Lots 9. 10
and W'j of Lol II, Block IB, Hiihlwrcl' s
Add . lo Winona, which lies N. ol rail-
road .
Rrnasllna Kerit l , dectdant , fo Aucjusf
W , Ktrsel et al- All thai part ol l ots
9, 10 and W>i of lol 11 , Block 18,
Hubbard' s Add , lo Winonn, which lies
N. ol i .11 Iro.wl
AUQUSI W. Kerii' l, drccilont, lo Julius
Kersoy «l nl All Ihal pari of Lois V, 10
and Wl of Lot II, Block 18, llubbnrcl 'i
Add. to Winnnn, which lies N, of railroad.
.St.; Huth Bergnus , 475 W. .Sar-
nia .St,: Warren Mnrley, West
Bums Valley, and Valley Dis-




(Continued from Page 1)
spending in ? the government
year starting next July ?1 had
these further highlights:
DEFENSE-?-;? A A A
Outlays for? over-all defense-
related spending? will soar to
$60.5 billion , up more than $10
billion from last year and near-
ly? $4 billion from this year. Be-
sides building muscle for Viet
Nam , the Pentagon will start a
second 5400-million nuclear-
powered . aircraft carrier and
begin procurement '•¦. of the
Miriutemaii HI , an advanced
intercontinental missile.
POVERTY —
The second full year of the
war on poverty will bring out-
lays of $1.6 billion compared to
$1.2 billion this year.
: ' Space — .?
The first downturn in space
outlays is; budgeted — $5.3 bil-
lion in fiscal 1967 as against $5:6
billion this year. But this will
"sustain our progress in".' space
exploration" and not alter the
major goal, a man on the moon
in? this decade.
TAXES .—
A small ; but - unexpected fur-
ther tax boost was proposed — a
rise from. 5 to 6 per cent in the
excise levy on airplane passen-
ger tickets.
EDUCATION - A
'";" Federal outlays for education
were estimated at $2.8 billion,? a
23 per cent increase from, this
year as the hew programs
passed by Congress in 1965 hit
full stride.
LABOR —
Johnson called for an increase
—size unspecified—in the $1.25-
hourly federal minimum wage;
urged improvement in unem-
ployment compensation ; and re-
newed his demand for repeal of
section "i.4B of the Taft-Hartley
Act , which permits states to out-
law the /union shop,
The ''Great Society'' rpo-
grams actually are b e i n g
stepped wp by more than $3 bil-
lion , Johnson said , but in sever-
al cases — chiefly in housing
and education programs — pri-
vate lending is being substituted
for direct federal support.
Moreo'ver , a number of
"Great Society" programs have
been trimmed below the maxi-
mum spending rates authorized
by Congress j Johnson reported.
If peace Ls achieved in Viet
Nam these domestic programs
can rapidly be increased? he
said.
"If , on the other hand , events
in Southeast Asia so develop
that additional funds are re-
quired , 1 will not hesitate to re-
quest the necessary sums, John-
son said.
"And should that contingency
arise , or should unforeseen in-
flationary pressures develop, 1
will propose such fiscal actions
as are appropriate to maintain
economic stability. "
The President thus left the
door ajar for a possible later
request for a general tax in-
crease.
The present spending esti-
mates , he said , merely "reflect
the best judgment which can be
made at this point in time; " the
ultimate budget fi gures "could
he either higher or lower than
the amounts I am now request-
ing. "
"The budget for 1967 bears
the filrong imprint of the trou-
bled world we live in ," he said.
"If our efforts to secure an hon-
orable pence bear fruit , these
funds need not be spent.
"Yet il would be folly to
present a budget which inad-
equately provided for the mili-
tary and economic costs sus-
taining our forces in Viet Nam.
And those costs arc .substan-
tial. "
For Congress memlicrs , there
was little shock impact left in
today 's budgetary bundle. Most
of the towering totals hnd been
let out in driblets by Johnson or
by his nicies in recent weeks.
But I he full cost of Viet Nam
did become visible , clearly and
officially. It come.s lo $15.2 bil-
lion In (ho two years covered by
the message — $4.7 billion in
fiscal IflfiR , which ends nes t
June 30, and $10.5 billion in fis-
cal 1967.
It became clear too that the
current fiscal year's budget —
estimated at $99.7 billion by
Johnson a year ago — would
have pushed up past the $100-
billioh spending mark regard-
less of Viet Nam. , .
Outlays for 1966 now are esti-
mated at $106.4 billion. Reve-
nues are now reckoned at $100
billion, or $5.5 billion more than
anticipated. That will leave a
red-ink gap of $6.4 billion when
the government year ends next
June 30. ?
For 1967 the spending and in-
come estimates — $112.8 billion
and $111 billion respectively —
leave a surprisingly low deficit
of $1.8 billion in prospect ,?
? But that forecast is based on
the assumption that the busi-
ness boom, which will pass its
fifth birthday in a few weeks,
will continue to roll, up record
income, profits and tax collec-
tions for another year.
Johnson predicted total na-
tional output of $722 billion in
19€6, up more than $46.8 billion
from last year, Personal income
will rise more than $36 billion to
a record $567 billion, he fore-
cast. ¦.
He predicted corporation prof-
its will rise from $74.6 billion
last year to $80 billion — with
the government tax collector
taking nearly? half ;of every bil-
lion. ¦?? ¦',,.
The President reminded Con-
gress of his forecast of two
years ago that the 1964 tax cut
would lead to a balanced budget
in a prospering economy.
"Barring the then unforeseen
costs we are incurring in South-
east Asia , the forecast remains
a correct one," he said?
The government's cash budget
—which shows the income and
outgo of the Social ; Security
System and other government-
held trust funds r- actually will
show a surplus of about $500
million in fiscal 1967?
That means cash outlays of
the government, at $145 billion,
will be $500? million less than the
government takes from the pub-
lic. Over-all government opera-
tions, in other words, will be
slightly anti-inflationary in total
impact.
Johnsbn said that budget-
chopping had eliminated or cur-
tailed many Jower-priority . .pro-
grams. But only three of the
major categories of spending
showed cuts — space, agricul-
ture and transportation.
Agriculture dropped $900 mil-
lion to $3.4 billion . — a fi gure
which does not include the $1.5-
billion Food for Peace program
and some other- programs in- the
department's custody. Conv
merce iand transportation were
down $500 million to $2.7 billion.
Increases in other areas of
government activity ranged
from about $100 million up and
produced these totals:
International affairs and fi-
nance, $4.2 billion ; natural re-
sources, $3.1 billion ; housing
and community development ,
$100 million ; health , labor and
welfare, $10 billion ; education ,
$2.8 billion ; general government
$2.6 billion , and contingencies,
$400 million . ?
Johnson asked a $35-million
appropriation to launch the rent
subsidy program which : Con-
gress approved in . i.965 but did
not finance.
Onl y $3 million of that sum
actually would be spent in 1967,
Johnson said , because of the
time lag in launching the sys-
tem of rent supplements for
low-income families in housing
owned by nonprofit organiza-
tions.
Among other housing pro-
grams the largest increase was
for urban renewal; outlays were
expected to total . $413 million ,
up $51 million from 1966.
In the "war on poverty,
Johnson said, programs to pro-
mote self-help will be stressed.
More than a million children
from poorer families will be
aided in the several youth pro-
grams , and abou t 250,000 adults
will receive job training or oth-
er help.
For foreign aid , outlays of $3.4
billion were proposed, about the
same as this year. Johnson
asked Congress to give a five-
year authorization for the pro-
grams administered by the
Agency for International Devel-
opment ,
That agenr .v would have $2.2
billion for H)(i7 , up about $100
million from this year. Military
aid, nt $1.2 billion , would be
about $100 million lower.
The President said he will
propose a joint government-in-
dustry program lo build the pro-
totype of a "safe and commer-
cially profitable " supersonic
civilian transport plane.
Largely because of research
nnd development spending for
thnt craft , outlays for the Fed-
eral Avintion Agency will rise
from $1)00 million this year to
$840 million in 19(57.
¦¦̂ M l̂ii^
> Byr A. F. SHIRA i
Chivsanihemuma In The Garden? . -
HAVING talked about some of the other flowers ill previous
articles suppose we take up the hardy chrysanthemums
today , the flowers that are generally known as the garden mums.
They have been grown for hundreds of years, yet through the
work of ¦the '.' piant breeders, the present-day flowers in size,
shape and color range bear little resemblance to the original
varieties from which they have been progressively developed.
The Japanese called the mum the queen of autumn flowers
and its right to this designation
has never been disputed. . Most
of the improvement in these
beautiful fall flowers has taken
place during the past fifty
years:. '
The wide diversity of types
and sizes of blooms that ' we
know today have been made
possible by the hybridizers
through selective crossing and
breeding that has resulted in
many hundreds of varieties. Co-
lors range widely from pure
white through yellow, lavender,
red and purple, including blends
and ? bicolors. They cover the
entire field of fall colors and
hues? glorious companions to
the gorgeous foliage of autumn.
Mums normally bloom when
the days become shorter toward
the fall season. However, many
varieties start to; bloom earlier
in August? They are easy to
grow, hardy, healthy and gen-
erally vigorous. They remain
colorful through rains and frosts
until cut down by severe freez-
ing weather. ' < ¦ ' :
THE GARDEN mums as such
generally classed as two types:
the cushion varieties and.?the
larger decorative "types: The
cushion mums are low-growing
bushy plants usually up to
about 18 inches in height with
a wide mounded spread. . They
are very free blooming and at
times make solid mounds of
color. The flowers are in sprays
with rather short stems .and the
sprays, rather ; than individual
blooms, are used, as cut flow-
ers: Owing to this, they are not
as popular as a rule for indoor
bouquets and arrangements as
the taller? kinds.
The blooms may vary in size
from one to three inches across,
and may be. small , button-like,
quilled , or? pompon in. form,
These cushion mums are early
blooming, low-growing ?and for
solid . color display are very
effective in the border.
THE DECORATIVE types
have been developed over the
years with the hybridizers striv-
ing for hardiness, eariiness and
size of bloom. They reach a
height of more, than two feet
with long stemmed flowers up
to five inches across? Some vari-
eties start blooming in Septem-
ber and continue with masses
of colors until freezing weath-
er. We have picked blooms from
late varieties with a covering
of snow on the ground. Even
partially opened buds will de-
velop freely in the house and
will last for several weeks.
No perennial border has a
satisfactory completeness unless
it contains some hardy mums.
Or , they can be grouped -by
themselves as a background for
other flowers , or used in front
of the shrub border .
AS CUT flowers they are ex-
ceptionally long-lasting and are
the most satisfactory of all gar-
den blooms for attractive dis-
plays. The foliage of the mums
has a pleasing fragrance all
its own that is very delightfu l
when the cut flowers are in
the house. In the late fall the
foliage takes oh tints of crim-
son that furnish additional beau-
t>. . ' ??¦ ?? ?¦ ?; ¦? '
The nursery catalogs now
arriving in the mail offer many
varieties from which to choose.
In purchasing plants, buy young
potted ones, if possible, as they ;
will give better results then old
root stalks? So, let's plant plenty
of mums for generous fall co-
lors.
' ¦¦? ¦ ' ' • '¦A A
New Blair Building
BLAIR,•: .'Wis.:: (Special) — A
building? 30 by 64 feet, has been
completed by Olson's LP Gas
just east of the old Green Bay &
Western depot here, .
It will be used for? fertilizer .
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Design G-20 has a living
room, dining room, family
room? kitchen, five bed-
rooms, 2Vi baths, a large
laundry room? service area ,
large foyer , covered front
entry, rear patio and two-car
garage.
The habitable area , not
Including the front entry,
patio, garage or lanndry
room totals 2,12(5 square
feet. The overall dimensions
are 89 ft. 8 inches by .16 ft.
A full cellar is included in
j the plans .
¦ ¦¦
G-20 StafisHcs
The January pace of new
building activity in Winona re-
mained sluggish last week when
two permits were issued nt (he
city engineer 's office .
The estimated cost of the two
jobs amounted to $4,300 and
left the January total nt $16,1100,
most of this reflected in Ihe
one new house permit taken (his
month.
At the same dale a year nyo
the total was $500,820. There had
been no new house permits writ-
ton.
I.asl week 's permits went to
Melvin Wedul , 4Ifi Grand St.,
for a $:t,500 remodeling project
by Bruce McNnlly, nnd .John J.
Przybylski , 226 High Forest ,St.,
$B00 for construction of « 20- hy
24-foot garage nnd some interior
remode ling.
Pcrmit -s for C.A.S-I'IRKI) in-
stallations were taken by Qual-
ity Sheet Metal Works , for
Winonn Auto Sales , 2fi7 W. 3rd
St. , nnd Ed .Senski, 207 Chat-
field St. Kramer & Toye Plumb-
ing k Heating Co., for Bell Oil
Co., 201 W, 2nd .St.; Sauer Me-
morial Home , 16.15 Service Dr. ;
Sunnvside Manor Apartments ,
651 W. .Sarnin St. (two installa-




1966 dollar volume' ¦??.'$ 16,800
Commercial ...,.... 1,500
Residentiffl ......... 35,300 :
Public (non-
taxable) ......... 0
New houses ......... 1
Volume same
date 1965 .. . . . . .,  $509,820
Building in Winona
r ^WtLu^
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• GLASS OR PLASTIC TUB A SHOWER DOORS
A9A lJ|fEST ft™ WM - "CURLEY" SIEVERSt-fcU 11 O PHONE 8-144]
Electrical Installation H
W __^ ..  a EVERY- _
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Wc want your cleclricn l instnllnllo n nnd nllnr ntlon hustnossWe want to prove our wivrthiness , nl>ilily . nn,| consc ientious-ncss on tlie job, We're prepared to <l„ ..very lhlng hut stnnclon our head to merit your approval. Phone 45711 f,„- „ f r(,eestimate nnd courteous workmanship,
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WINONA BOILER & STEEL GO.
H3-167 Wost Front Street Phone 5W5
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See the finest in gas heating . . . .? p
the reMARKable Siegler Mark III. j
I ASK ABOUT OUR FREE I
j HOME HEATIM0 SURVEY I





ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR I
120 Wesl Second St. Phone 3103 |
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I ALL PRICES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING!
I • Round Trip Jet Service From Chfcage| • Overnight Miami Airport Hotel
I • Deluxe Hotel, 12 Full Mealsp '- .'". ¦ '.• Sight-Seeingi .' ; '¦¦• Limousine Service
| T. CHARLES GREEN'S
! WINONA TRAVEL AGENCY
1 6i E. 4th St, Phone 8-366? Winona, Mlim.
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| P. M. Nana H, W, ClarM C. O. Brown. Jr. |
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I .£/..... Surety • Marine f
| CLARK & CLARK , Inc.
I 117 Center St. Phone 2*704
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I Stir Up Comp liments |
I With Our Fine 1
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I r̂̂  &H44 I
I f LIQUORS . I
I MOST COMPLETE STOCK
I IN THIS AREA!
I Phone 4970 1
S CALLAHAN'S
| LIQUOR STORE |
Leonard J. Tsctiumper §
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I DANCE TO LOUIS SCHUTH BAND SAT. NITE |
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Friday's Seafood Buffet ... ... $1.50 ?|
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? ? ? EASTER SEAL CHILD . y ^
j Hawaii, smiles happily through his orchid lei after being named
! ; A 1966 National Easter Seal Child of the National Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults. Alan, who Was bora ?yvith his right leg
ending at mid-thigh, has been walking^ith 
an artificial leg since
he was two and he returns regularly to an Easter Seal center for
| therapy and checking-on his gait, lie will visit President Johnson
! at the White House in company with Easter Seal Chairman Jimmy
| 
^ 
Durante to launch the annual campaign , March 1 to April 10. .
AERIAL INTRUDER ' . '.y. - The James B. Manuel home In
south Seattle got this unexpected addition when the single-en-
gine plane flown by student pilot Leo J. Heinz, 34, on his first
sold flight, crashed into the roof and a bedroom. Heinz was ser-
iously hurt , but Rosahe Fernandez, 10, a visitor from the Philip-
pines, who was watching TV in another room escaped without
injury. Witnesses indicated Hein? was practicing touch-and-go
landing at Boeing? Field when the plane's engine stalled.
h PROBLEMS OF A DEFENSE SECRETARY .. . This study of
|f Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara was made as he appeared
I f  before Senate committees on financing the conflict in Viet Nam.
(;• He urged the Foreign Relations Committee and the Defen.se
11 Appropriations Subcommittee to approve an additional $12.76
I*! billion for carrying on the war ia Southeast Asia. (AP Photofax )
iaWm .̂mr ?̂??ra âre:^̂
CAUGHT IN A WAR ... Vietnamese peasants stand in paddy
outside their village ln Ving Binh province in the Mekong Delta
about 70 miles southwest of Saigon as Vietnamese soldiers con-
ducted search for Viet Cong guerrillas holed up there in opera-
tion early this week. Government forces were with the 9th Divi-
sion. Fourteen guerrillas were captured and 48 killed in the
attack . Civilians later returned to their partially destroyed vil-
lage. (AP Photofax)
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Teacher Tony Receives Don's Vote
CALMS PUPIL, PALMER WITHSTOOD 44444/44444/44y
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.;-(AP)'
-̂ Champagne Tony Lema will
get ? a bubbly recommendation
from the winner of the $104,500
Bing Crossby Tournament if he
ever decides to quit the pro golf
tour , and start teaching the
game.'
Lema, who rah into trouble
with his own game in Sunday's
final round, was in a threesome
with Don Massengale of Jacks-
boro, Tex?, and when the Texan
moved ahead of the pack, Tony
supplied the counsel which
helped stand off Arnold Palm-
er's famed charge.
"Tony was extremely helpful
as the pressure built up," the
28-year-old Massengale ?Said at
the finish. He helped calm me
down? and, a couple of times
told me 'you have everything
under control„.let them chase
you?"*'. ' ."? ????
So while Lema soared to a 79
and 293, Massengale beat off the
Palmer challenge and defeated
the all-time money - winning
chaiiipion by one stroke with a
70-283. - ' ' ? - " . ? .
Palmer shot a 71 on his final
round and the double bogey fie
took at the first hole of the Peb-
ble Beach course eventually
proved his downfall
'Lema collected $1,200 for his
effort but hopes to earn more
this week playing in the Lucky
International Open at San Fran-
cisco near his hometown of San
Leandro. ,¦" ?
Massengale and Palmer will
be there for the $50,000 Lucky
Tournament starting Thursday
over the Harding Park, Munici-
pal course.
Palmer already has won $19,-
100 in the two tournaments he
has played this year — the $11,-
000 winning purse at ?Los An-
geles, $6,200 for finishing second
to Massengale in the Crosby
duel and $1,900 for a third-place
finish in the pro-amateur divi-
sion of the crooner's Silver anni-
versary clambake. He teamed
with his business manager ,
Mark iMcCormack.. • -?.? ¦'?
Chnck Courtney ind Dr. John
Mbler a dentist, won the pro-am
in a playoff against BiU Martin-
dale and San Francisco busi-
nessman Bob Boos. Each team
finished 72 holes with best-ball
totals of 255. ?
As the pros had problems with
errant shots? Dr. Motor carded
a bogey which with his handicap
stroke gave his team the victory
and Courtney $4,000. The dentist
received a silver dish .
Massengale pocketed $11,000
for beating the monster Pebble
Beach course. There also were
other benefits for a fellow who
never before had won a major
Professional Golfers' Associa-
tion tournament.
He'll get a $1,000 guarantee
for the Tournament of Champi-
ons in Las Vegas and a; $600
guarantee plus a trip to Eng-
land for the Carting World Tour-
nament. And Massengale will be
paired with other tournament
champions in future ?PGA
events, '
Jack Nicklaus, the 1965 mon-
ey-winning champion who waS
playing his first tournament of
1966, hit two tee shots into the
ocean on the 18th, took a nine on
the hole, a 76 for the round and
a 295 total.
At 287 carhe Doug Sanders
with?a final-round 71 and Randy
Glover with a 70?
VICTORY WAVE .'?. .
T.'e x a n Don Massengale
waves his cap: in victory
after winning the $104,500
Bing Crosby National Pro-
Aim Sunday at Pebble
Beach He had birdied the
18th for a '72-hoIe total of
283, (AP Photofax)
Duke to Settle Old Grudge?
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UP NEXT
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Duke's Blue Devils will have
an old Score to settle and their
No. 1 national ranking to protect
when they clash with North Car-
olina State this weekend.
." "We knew we would have a
pretty good ball club," Duke
basketball Coach Vic Bubas
said recently, "but to think th^t
we would be 14-1 at this stage of
the season, well, that was ask-
ing too much," ?
It was a little bit too much
last season, too. when North
Carolina State pulled?one of the
major ? upsets of the year, beat-
ing Duke in the f inals of . the
Atlantic Coast Conference tour-
ney iand knocking them out of
the NCAA tourney and a shot at
the national championship.
Nearly 11 months after that
upset, the teams meet at Duke
Saturday in the first of two reg-
ular season' games. ?
The Blue Devils lead the ACC
with a 6-1 record while State is
second at 4-2. Both have been
idle — because of final exami-
nations—since Jan. 15 although
State plays Tennessee Wednes-
day flight ¦?. , ' '.
While the ACC-crown won't be
at stake when the teams, clash
Saturday, 'Duke's No. 1 ranking
will be. .'•• ; .  ¦?¦
Second-ranked Kentucky, one
of two undefeated teams in the
country, resumes play after a
week's : break with games
against Louisiana State tonight
and Auburn Saturday. The 'Wild-
cats are 12-0.? ' " ' " ;
Texas Western, the other un-
beaten , also gets back into ac-
tion this wfeek , meeting Arizona
State Wednesday and West Tex-
as State Saturday. The eighth-
ranked Miners? 12-0.? haven't
played since: Jan. 6.
Only two members: of the Top
Ten played Saturday night,
Third-ranked St. Joseph's re-
covered from , a loss to St.
John's, N.Y., for a ;79̂ 69 triumph
oyer Penn, and Kansas, No. 6,
also came back after a loss at
Nebraska for a? 69-61 victory
over Kansas State.
Cincinnati continued its come-
back in the; Missouri : "Valley
Conference, edging Louisville
67-65.? Dean Foster dribbled the
length of the court and flipped
in a 10-foot hook shot in the last
second, giving the Bearcats a
13-2 record over-all and second
place in the conference.
Nebraska , the Big Eight Con-
ference leader? assured itself of
a winning season for the first
time in 16 years by crushing
Oklahoma 86-78. The Cornhusk-
ers now are 13-2.
Sandy Could tit
Control This!!
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -
Sandy Koufax of the Los An-
geles Codgers has found some-
thing beyond his control —
snow.
The Dodger dandy, who has
chalked up numerous pitching
records, may have established a
record for sheer frustration
Sunday as he tried to get to
Rochester to accept tho S. Rae
Hickok Professional Athlete of
the Year Award for 1965.
Koufax left San Francisco,
where he had been playing in
the Bing Crosby Golf Tourna-
ment, nt 1 a.m., Sunday, caught
a flight for Chicago and arrived
in the Midwest at 6 a.m. He left
Chicago for Cleveland at 3:30,
reached Ohio at 5 p.m. — and at
5:45 was on the way back to the
West Coast.
A private jet had been waiting
to take Koufax tho final miles
from Cleveland to Rochester but
the airport in the upstate New
York city was snow-bound be-
cause of the storm that hit the
Easfera part of the country dur-
ing (he weekend.
Wild horses couldn 't have
kept rno away," Koufax said by
telephone from Cleveland , "but
icy runways and impossible
weather are things beyond any-
one's control."
Koufax went on to discuss
winning the award for a record
second time while expressing
confidence in the condition of
his arthritic left arm.
"Winning the award once was
great ," he said. "Twice is unbe-
lievable. Tlie arm feels fine. I
haven't thrown any but I don 't
expect any problems. I just
hope I have as good a year this
season as I had last year."
Last year Koufax wrapped up
pitching 's triple crown with a
26-<3 record for the top won-lost
percentage , a 2.04 earned run
average and a record 382 strike-
outs.
His post-senson awards in-
clude the Cy Young Award as
the baseball's outstanding pitch-
er and Tho Associatd Press'
Male Athlete of the Year Award.
The 30-year-old southpaw won
tho IJickok award for a record
second time with the most first
place votes ever and the biggest
margin since tho competition
for the $10,000 diamond-studded




Cotter High School's B squad
ran its season record to 9-1 Sat-
urday night by trouncing St.
Paul Hill's B squad 63-45.
The Little Ramblers' triumph
was actually easier than the
final score indicated as they
jumped to a 17-6 first period
lead and led by a whopping 42-
10 at the half. Hill came on to
make a fairly respectable game
of it in Uie final quarter , out-
scoring the Colter reserves 21-6.
Pat Wiltgen had 15 and Bob
Greden 14 to pace Cotter.
Colter (M) Hill (45)
¦0 » Pi Ip (0 If pi IP
Oreden i nil Gartrell I i | 3
Rlika 2 1 0  5 Furlong o o i o
Sctinelder 1 2 3 t Ragalt 5 J 5 12
Smith 0 O T 0 Byrne 3 2 3 8
Wicka 5 a in  Taylor 0 0 1 0
Hlldbrnd, 0 O 1 0 Morrlitte 4 7 1 10
Kulak o o i o  Lawrence 1 0 1 3
Conway 0 0 4 0 O'Ltnry 1 0 0 3
Wlllgen 7 1 0 is Qulnn 3 2 0 4
Pomeroy 3 0 1 , Novak 0 0 0 0
Miller 5 1 1 ] — 
~ Totali 17 * II 4]Totals V * IS OCOTTER ' ,, 17 H 15 *-M
HILL i a 14 Jl—45
ta
TAYLOR HONORED
NEW ORLEAJVS, La. tm -
Green Bay Packers fullback
Jim Taylor was honored Satur-
day night as Louisiana 's out-
standing pro athlete of 1965.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Snm
Mole admits to being worried
about the possibility that short-
stop Zoilo Versallefl and pitcher
Jim Grant could become hold-
outs ln signing their IDfift Minne-
sota Twins baseball contracts.
But tho manager of Iho Amer-
ican League champions doesn 't
want to bo drawn into any eval-
uation of whether tho two .stars
aro worth the $50,000 salaries
they both aro .seeking,
"Sure I' m worried about
Grant nnd Versallcs holding out;
what niMMRer wouldn 't be?"
Mele finid .Sunday after nrrivinp;
in (own for tonight 's mid-winler
banquet of tho baseball writers .
at tho Leamington Hotel honor-
ing the championship Tv/iris.
But Mele'a concern ls strictly
a training matter with him , He's
not about to make either Presi-
dent Calvin Griffith or tho play-
ers mad by butting Into tho
negotiations.
"A player can 't help lint ham-
per his conditioning program If
ho .starts to work late in sp ring
(mining, " Mela finid.
Ilolh Grant an<l Vernalles will
appear n| lonlgli l ' « dinner , as
will Gri f f i th .  Grant  has said ,
however , that ho lias no plana
to talk contract with Griffith at
this time. And Vcrsnlles lives in
suburban BloominRton nnd can
drop in to see Griffith any time.
A number of other Twins here
for (he banquet likely will talk
money terms wilh Griffith , In-
cluding pitcher Carnilo Puscual ,
first baseman Don Mincher , out-
fielder Tony Oliva and possibly
third baseman Harmon Klllo
brew,
Pn.seunl, who had a {1-3 record
Inst , your when muscle surgery
took him out of action for nearly
two months , Is fighting a pay
cut from his estimated $*lfi,000
salary of 1965.
Mincher has been offered a
$4,000 raise to about $20,000 and
is seeking a $12,000 ra ise.
Oliva nlso wants » bigger
rniso (linn he's been offered—
to about $35,000.
Killehrew has been offered a
salary clo.se to $60,000 and
likel y will eventually .sign for
Ihat. But he never signs until
a few days before spring train-
ing opens and Griffith expects
tho big slugger to delay again
this year.
Both Pnficual and Killcbr-ew,
who was out six weeks with an
elhow dislocation , said their in-
juries had healed to their satis-
faction and both hope for big
yenrs.
Melo said he foresees no
danger of complacency among
tho Twins in 1906 because, "I
won't let it happen. "
"tt meant a lot these fellows
being I bo World .Series," Melo
added , "and they 're going to
work for it again. We'll work
harder lh spring training than
we did ,lnst year. We'll work
more to t&limlnate mental errors,
we'll lenbrn to mn tho bases
better awtl we'll strive to perfect
tho hit-aiad run.".
One fa ctor Melo views as en-
couraging for tho Twins "is tho
competition for positions, espe-
cially at siecond base and in the
outfield."
Mele, lib coaching staff and
lfl of the Twins will appear at
the dlnntir — along with new
baseball commissioner William
Eckert , AJ Kalino of tho Detroit
I Tigers nnd broadcaster Joe Gar-
agiola. A sell-out throng of near-
ly 1,400 will attend.
Holdouts Worry Sam — But Only tor Conditioning Purposes
Mankato, Tommies
Retai n Loop Lea ds
By THE .AS.SOCIATED PRE.SS
Mankato State, St. Thomas
and Carleton remained the Big
Three of Minnesota college bask-
etball today,
Mankato, perhaps peering
warily over its shoulder at po-
tent-looking St. Cloud State, ran
its Northern Intercollegiate Con-
ference record to 4-0 by upend-
ing Winona State 67-58 Saturday
night.
St. Cloud , 1-0 In the NIC ond
11-4 for the season , was idle.
Bemidji State still is very
much in the NIC running with
-a"2-£league record after bounc-
ing Michigan Tech , 85-71.
St, Thomas took time out for
semester exams and remains
atop the Minnesota Intercollegi-
ate Conference at 6-0 in the loop
nnd 13-3 for the year.
GiiKtavus Adolph us bent Du-
luth (14-02 in a three-overtime
marathon to gain a tio for sec-
ond with idle St. John 's, both
with 5-2 MIAC records.
In second - division matches ,
St. Mary 's downed Macalester
57-3(1 and Concordia tripped
Hamiine 64-62.
Carleton charged into the Mid-
west Conference lead with an
87-85 overtime triumph over
Beloit. The Carls are 8-1 in the
league to Monmouth's 6-1. Coe
beat St. Olaf 72-62 in overtime.
In a non-conference game,
Minnesota-Morris nipped Bethel
College 84-82 to give the Cougars
a 9-4 record? one of tho state's
best. Morris has won seven in
a row.
Bemidji , with Mark Carlin
nabbing 26 points , led Tech 48-
37 at the . half.
Gary Johnson 's two free
throws with four seconds left in
the third overtime finally won
for Gustavus over UMD. Bill
Laumann had 24 points for Gus-
tavus and Bob Carey got 24 for
Duluth.
Bob Lnney led Concordia to
victory with 22 points, while




• W. L. W. L.
St. Thomas .' . t a ll <
Gustavus .;..,...... . . 5 2  » S
Sf. John's 5 2 4 »
Augsburg 3 3 4 1
Macalester 2 3 t i
Concordia 2 3 3 10
St. Mary's 2 4 7 7
Homllno 2 5 4 10
Duluth ,. 1 < 1 f
TONIOHT
Duluth at Concordia .
Macalester at Guttavut Adolphui,
TUESDAY
Stout (Wis.) at St. Mary's,
WEDNESDAY
Wartburg at Augsburg.
Concordia at Macaluslor ,
THURSDAY
Wartburg at Gustavus Adolphui,
SATURDAY
St, Thomas at Hamlin*.
Augsburg at Macalester,
St , Mary's at Concordia,
Dululh at Northern Michigan,
?Northern Intercollegiate,
NIC Season
W. L. W. L.
Mankato 4 0 t *St. Cloud ,.. 1 0  II 4
Bemldll 2 1 t J
Winona 2 2 5 to
Moorliood ) 2 5 7
Mich, Tech O J 1 t
TONIOHT
Jamestown (N.D,) at Moorhead,
FRIDAY
Mankato at Bemldll.








Daily News Sports Writer
St. Mary's will have the
mid-week spotlight all to it-
self on the local sports front
th|s week as most of the
athletic activity is bunched
into Friday and Saturday.
But Tuesday, both the Bed-
men hockey and basketball
teams are at home and with
both of them back on the Win-
ning path, it could be the
start of another successful
week on the local scene.
Tim McNeill's, hockey team,
with a pair of one-goal, non-
conference triumphs under its
belt, gets/back into MIAC ac-
tion iri a 3 p.m. contest at
Terraice Heights against arch-
rival Macalester. Then Tues-
day night the Redmen cag-
ers are at home in " a non-
conference1 fray against Wis-
consin State University Con-
ference leader Stout.
Coach Ken Wiltgen's squad
will be going into the game
fresh from a ? 57-38 rout of
Macalester — only St. Mary's
second victory in six games.
"We saw the movies of the
Loras game last week and
pointed out the? many, many,
many mistakes we had been
making defensively over tho
past weeks," said Wiltgen.
"And then we go out and hold
a team to 38 points. I think
we proved out point.
"I thought we did an excel-
lent job on defense. I'll be
the first to admit that they
(Macalester) aren 't; a good
team, but I'd like to think we
made them look bad."
Stout defeated St . Mary 's
last year and the entire Blue
Devil team has returned in-
tact this year , led by 6-1 guard
Willie White.
"I presume they're good,"
S£dd Wiltgen. "They're big
arid this White is a good boy."
"We'll try to stress defense
ai(?n. Actually our defensive
average (63 points-per-game)
hasn't been bad, but we're
just not winning. I think the
defense and offense go hand-
in-Iband? however. When one
is working righ^, so is the
oth er. For instance, Saturday
niglht we worked things that
we've been trying to do all
year but haven't been able
tO."v. • .
Wiltgen seldom stresses non-
conlierence games and Tues-
day night's will be no excep-
tion ,? but: the veteran coach
feels that his team may have
something going for it.
"I think the boys are up
enough from winning against
Mac;" he said. "They saw
their mistakes and worked
them? out against Mac. I just
hope this mushrooms into an-
other good perforhiance."
Thiss weekend, seven basket-
ball games involving local
team* are scheduled, but only
one cf them will be played
on a llocal court. Winona high
will ontertain Eau Claire Me-
moripa Saturday night. Friday
night the Winhawks are at
Mankato in a Big Nine tilt.
Winpn a State is on the road
for a pair of NIC games, at
Moorhead Friday and Bemidji
Saturday, while Cotter will be
at Aur.tin Pacelli Friday and
Wabasha St. Felix Saturday.
St. Mnry's lone weekend hard-
court contest sends the Red-
men ito Concordia Saturday
night.
The St. Mary 's hockey team
has ft pair of games this
weekend, Friday traveling to
St. P aul for a battle with
Hamiine at Aldrich Arena ,
and tlhen Saturday paying a
return visit to Macalester.
Winona State's undefeated
wrestlicig team faces one of
its biggest challenges of the
season Saturday when Supe-
rior State invades. Superior
tied Winona in a dual meet
last ye ar,
Winona, High's wrestling
team entertains Mankato ¥r\-
day ni«ht in its only action ,
while tlo e Winhawk swimmers
are at 'home against the Scar-
lets Friday night and then
entertaitn Eau Claire Memo-
rial in a Saturday afternoon
meet. The Winon a State swim-




Albert Lea defeated North-
field 7*̂ 61 in a Big Nine
basketball game Friday
night. It \</as incorrectly re-
ported as a 75-61 victory for
Northfield in tlie Sunday
News. Dan Daly hit 30
points and grabbed 19 re-




IND USTRIES TOW 'fi'
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Members of the Pappy's and
Winona Industries b o w  l i n g
teams must shudder through one
¦more shift. It is then that their
(fate will be decided.
The two . teams are the divi-
sional leaders and their totals,
ito be good enough for the cham-
pionship, rhu^t stand up through
a 16-team event at?6:30 p.m.
this evening.
SOME 124 OF the 140 enter-
ed teams have competed and
Winona Industries right now ap-
pears to hold a firm grip on the
(?lass "B" title.
The Industries team, which
posted 2,719 during the 6:30 p.m.
shift Saturday, must : now sur-
vive the challenge of four teams
tt> cop the prize. .??¦?.
By the same token, the 2,696,
vrtiich gives : Pappy's a 14-pin
lead over present runnerup Wat-
kowski's, probably will? be chal-
lenged more severely.
All eight teams from the
Westgate Pin Topplers League
—one of the city's best — ?will
bowl tonight.
Runnerup in the Class "B" di-
vision at present is a tie be-
tween Tempo and Culligan's
with 2,648. Tenip Shot its total
during the 4 p.m. shift Satur-
day. Culligan's?competed at 3
p^m. Sunday. :
PAPPY'S GOT at display of
consistency from its members to
move into the chief position. Di-
anne Huff clipped 473, Shirley
Lockwood 478, Joanne O'Reilly
461, Beverly Schmitz 449 a n d;
Dorothy Walsh 427. The group
carried 408 handicap pins.
Watkowski's total was built
around the tournament's best in-
dividual effort thus far. Irene-
Pozanc parlayed games of 225,
155 arid 190 into a 570. Dolly
Wateiribach razed 457, Marian
Fort 421, juanita Serwa 412 and .
Beniadine Revoir 409. Watkow-
ski's carried 414 pins of handi-
cap.;.?-'
Rounding out the top ten in?
- : - '?TO P. T E N' : '. .
Class "A" Teams
: Pappy's - WestgaH¦' ¦' . . ., l.iH
Watkowski . Westgate -.: -. . ".. . .. 7M3 . '. . •
DeLuxe Beauty Shop • Westgati 2,447
Dolls:- Westgate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,««
Coiy Corner • Hal-Rod . . . . . . . .  2A»
Mohan Siding - Westgate .-'. . . . .  I.MS
Golti Pharmacy ¦ Westgate :.. J.43S
Winona Typewriter - Westgate .. 2,432
•teamsters -. Hal-Rod . . . . . . . ',."' 2V62I-
Mankatq Bar -Westgate . . , . ; . .  2,«7
'. "¦ '.. Class "B" Teains
Winona Industries - Ath. Club . 1,71*
Tempo - Athletic Club., '.. . . . - 2,*«
Culligan's - Westgate . . . . . : . , .  2,M« :
Sunbeam Sweets - Westgate .... 2,43*
E.B.'s Corner - AtNetic Club ., 2,Me
Ken's Hardware - Westgate . . ; :  2,405 -
Sam's Direct Service - Westgate 2,S95 , :
The "Queens - Westgate . . . . . . . .  2,587
Jon Lee - Westgate ;. '.. :-.. -i;Stt ¦¦
Merchants Nat'l a 'k • Westgate 2.5B3
Class "A" are: DeLuxe?Beauty
Shop, 2,647; Dolls,? 2,645; Cozy
Corner, "2 ,641; Mohan Siding arid
Window, 2,635; -Goltz Pharmacy,
2,635; Winona Typewriter, 2,633;
Teainsters, 2,628, and IVlankato
Bar, 2,627. ?
CULLIGAN'S got the second-
place tie behind 545 from Kathf
ryri Lester, 450 from Dorothy
Palubicki; 406 frorii Charlotte
Muras, 381 from Florence Riv-
ers and 345 from Mabel Smith.
The team had 612 handicap pins.
Sunbeam Sweets is fourth in
Class "B" witli 2,636.: The top
ten is rounded out by: E.B.'s .
Corner, 2,608; Xen's Hardware,
2,605; Sara's Direct Service, 2,-
595; The Queens, 2,587; Jon
Lee, 2,585, and Merchants Na-
tional Bank , 2,583.
In addition to Irene Pozanc's
570, Barba Pozanc shot 546,
Paima Stanisl-awski 545, Alice
Lynch 525, Audrey Sieracki
522, Lois Schacht 519, Phyllis
Thurley 516, Irene Gostomski
516, Mary Monahan 513 and Bev
Schmidt 509,
BETTY THKUNE liU 20J) and
Dawn Brandes 207. Lcnore
Klagge converted the 4-7-9.
While the team event finishes
with the 6:30 p.m. shift today,
Irene Trimmer, WWBA secre-
tary has asked doubles and sin-
gles contestants, who are
scheduled to bowl at 9 p.m.,. to
report early.
"The team shifts are getting
over sooner than we anticipat-
ed ," she explained.
FRIENDLY FIVE.. . .. Starters on the Kentucky basket-
ball team are ln animated conversation as they stroll across
the university campus. Coach Adolph Rupp says one reason
for the success of the team of (left to right) guards Tom Kron
and Louie Riley, center Thad Jaracz and forwards Pat Riley
and Larry Conley is their unselfish play. The undefeated and
second-ranked Wildcats meet LSU tonight. ? (AP Photofax)
LARCH SCHOOLS
TWELVE GAMES - Haiti Corner!
Wisconsin Lutheran.





ELEVEN - Altoona, Marathon, Ortord-vlllo , Stockbrldge.
TEN — Eanlt River, Wautaukea.
NINE — Wwrtiatuor.
SEVBN-OnalaiKa Lulhar.
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past?a strong Dr. Martin Luther
team from New Ulm 78-75, and
scrappy Blooming Prairie down-
ed Dodge Center 69-57 in late
Saturday high school basket-
ball action .
ONALASKA LUTHER 78
DMLHS 75? . " '-??.?¦.
Undefeated "Onalaska Luther
ran its unbeaten? string to eight
games Saturday thanks to a trio
of free throws in the final three
seconds as the knights downed
Dr. Martin Luther Hi-gh School
of New Ulm 78-75.
New Ulm appeared to have
an upset in the making when it
held a 73-69 going into the last
minute of the game. But a pair
of ? charity shots by Ken Strat-
man tied the game at 73-all,
and then Ron Drecktrah hit two
more with three seconds show-
ing on the clock to make it 77-
75. ?Don Larsoh was fouled at
the final .buzzer, and . added
another one-pointer to bring the
score to its filial count.
Luther led most of the way
by narrow margins behind
Drecktrah' s 23 points , 20 from
Ken Stratman and 18 from
Dave Wilder. DMLHS was
paced by Bruce Heckmanri
with 24 and Gary Scfioeneck
with; 1??? ?




Out - sized Blooming Prairie
outscrapped Dodge Center on
the boards arid came away with
a 69-67 nonconference verdict
Saturday night ;
The Blossoms held a 41-27
edge on the backboards with a
majority oi" that margin coming
on the offensive boards as they
fashioned an 82-52 margin in
Bhots from , the field.
Dodge Center fell behind 18-
11 at the end of the first period
and the deficit steadily grew" to
13 points by the end of three
quarters. . ¦??
Pete Doty hit 20 for the Dod-
gers, followed . by Fred Krea-
ger with 13 and .Roger Kraemer
with 10. Steve Fritz led all five
Blooming Prairie starters into




' , ¦ ' - NHL :
W. L. T. PT GF GA
Detroit . . .  13 \1 . 5 St 140 ?8
Montreal .. .  11 IJ J 41 HI 103
Chicago . . . . . .  21 14 5 47 Hi 101
Toronto - . . . '. : .  19 13 5 4J 114 105 .
Naw York . . .  » 13 I It 113 IH
Boiton . . .  . 1 0  1« 4 14 n 1(3
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit S, New York 1.
Boston 3, Toronto l.
Montreal 3,. Chicago 3 (tie).
SATURDAY'S RESULTI
Detroit 3, Montreal 0.
Toronto 4, Chicago o.





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Happy New "Year! .
It's been nothing but joy and
good cheer for the Detroit Red
Wings who seem determined not
to lose in lfl(il).
Detroit' s three-week National
Hockey League unbeaten streak
stretched to nine gams Sunday
night with a 5-1 victory over
New York , The hot string,
which has netted Detroit eight
victories and one tie in the now
year , has rocketed the Wings to
the top of the NHL .
Sunday 's victory completed a
weekend sweep for ( lie Wings
and fiave Detroit , a four-point
bulge on slumping Chicago and
Montreal who played to a 3-3
tie. Elsewhere , the suddenly
revitalized Boston Bruins made
it three in n row wilh n 2-1 vic-
tory over Toronto.
Saturday, it was Boston 5-3
over New York , Toronto 4 , Chi-
t-ago 0, and Detroit r?, Mon-
treal 0.
Alex Delvecchio spearheaded
Detroit' s drive against the
Rangers with a pair of third -
period goals after the Wings
had broken a scoreless tie with
three second-period goal-s,
Bobby Hull ' s ,'lflih goal of the
season tied the (.!a nnd ions for
Chicago aftor Montre al had
formed from (wo goals buck to
take the lend.
The tie stretched Ckiicngo 'R
winless string to six games,






? ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦' • W 1 . W L
Houston t 0 La Creicent 3 5
Caledonia 6 1 Spring Grove 3 S
Rushlord * 1 Mabel 1 (
Canton 4 4 Peterson 0 I
Rushford played catchup bas-
ketball through 2'/2 quarters and
one overtime session Saturday
night before finall y taking a
63-59 double overtime decision
from Canton in a Root River
Conference basketball contest.
Rushford took an 18-16 first-
period lead but fell behind mid-
way through the second pe-
riod. Canton pushed its lead to
as many as 10 points in the
third period, but Glen Kopper-
rud' s bucket from the top of the
key with six seconds left to play
earned Rushford a 52-52 tie at
the end of regulation.
Canton again took the lead ,
but this time a pair of charity
tosses tied it at 56-56 at the end
of the first extra session. This
time , however , the Trojans
jumped out in front and stayed
there lo chalk up victory No. 6
in eight loop stm'ta .
Dick Hungerhol t led the Rush-
ford scoring with 15, followed
by aScott Johnson with .1.1, Kop-
perud and Mike Woll with 11
and Jim Woll with 10.
For Canton Don Fay had 19,





St. Mary's 57, Macalester M.
Cotter ''«, St. Paul Hill 43,
Mertkalo State (7, Winona State 51.
Winona State Freshmen 11, Mankato
: State Freshman 75 (OT).
ROOT RIVER —
Rushford 43, Canton H (OT). .
BI-STATE —
Lima Sacred Heart 37, Caledonia
Loretto 53.
NONCONFERENCE -
Blooming Prairie tt , Dodge Center 57.
Onalaska Lufhir Tt: Of. Martin Luther
ol New Ulm 75.
Claremont ((. Adams 51.
OTHER SCORES ~.
Brookwood 74, Cashton SB.
Chippewa Falls MsDonell 71, Marsh-
field Columbus 3*5.
Eau Claire Regis 7(, Prairie dv Chien
Campion (7.
Osceola 53, Ellsworth 45.
Wisconsin Rapids Assumption 13, La
Crosse Aquinas (7;¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦• . . COLLEGE
EAST — . ¦
St . Joseph's, Pa. 79, Penn. (t.
Army 97, Colgate (0:
Temple 76, Manhattan ((.
Duquesne 79, . -LaSalle 77.
St. Bonaventu're 80, Caniilus 74.
Peiin St. ((, Pitt (3.
Vermont 13, Boston U. St.
Dartmouth 92; Amherst 43.
Rutgers 43, Fordliem .57.
Navy 99, Frank. * Marsh. 74.SOUTH —
Cincinnati (7, Louisville 4S.
Tennessee 83, Ga. Tech 41. ,
Auburn 90, Alabama 71,
Florida 45, Georgia 52.
Vijlanova 70, Memphis St. (».
Va. Tech 90, Clemson 17.
Bowling Green n, Marshall IJ.
MIDWEST —
Michigan 97 , Minnesota 85,
Iowa 90, Michigan State 74.
Nebraska. 86, Oklahoma 78.
Kansas (9, Kansas State (1.
Dayton 77, Western Ky. 37.
Drake 79, Wichita 73 (OT1. . .
Oklahoma City M, Crelghlon 15.
Ohio State 79, Northwestern 73.
Iowa State it, Okla: State 41.
Detroit 74, Toledo 74. .
Depaul 84, Loyola, Calif. 40. :
Miami, Ohio 58, Kent State 41.
Ohio U. 94, Eastern Mich. U.
Southern III. 84, Tenn. State 70.
Evansville 105, Ball State 84.
SOUTHWEST - ¦¦. ' '
Ariz. Slate U. 68, Arizona (5.
Texas Tech 100, SMU 83. ¦; -
Tennessee Tech 81, Hardln-Slmmons 78
FAR WEST —
Oregon. 61, Oregon State 60.
Brig. Young 115, Utah State 81.
':¦ Wyoming 70, Celt. Slat* V. SS.
Montana 80, Montana State 74.
Gohiaga 94, Idaho 79.
Denver 115, New Mexico State 44. : '
MINNESOTA SCORES
Bemldll e5, Michigan Teth Tt,
Gustavus Adolphus 84, Duluth 12
. . .  , (3. OT): A
Concordia 44, Hamiine 42.
Carleton 87> Beloit 15 [OT).
Coe 72, St. Olaf 42 (OT).
Morris 84, Bethel M. '
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Illinois State 11, Wisconsin-Milwaukee
s?. ¦ -. ¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦¦ . . ¦:•: 
¦ ¦
• •
Illinois Teachers South 107, Dominican
104 (OT).
La Crosse 88. Eau Claire 49.
Northern Michigan 110, St. Norbert 90.
Oshkoih M, Whitewater 77.
Ripen 94, Lawrence 44. .
Stout 74, River F»lls?72.
Rebouhm^
To Gop ^
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)-
Cazzie Russell is one of the top
stars on the college basetball
scene, but the Michigan Wolver-
ines , are proving it takes a little
more than Russell to hold the
Big Ten lead.
The Wolverines took on Minne-
sota Saturday and came off with
a 97-85 victory to take sole pos-
session of the conference lead
as. Michigan State stumbled at
Iowa , 90-76.?
Coach Dave Sta-ack gave his
his Wolverines a game plan and
they followed it right to the
boards —- backboards, that is--
to turn back the Minnesota
threat. "-' ¦- ¦¦"¦
"We felt we had to hit them
at their strong point, rebound-
ing, if we were to win," Strack
said. .? ¦?
Hit the Gophers, they did.
Michigan picked off 64 rebounds
to 36 for Minnesota , with Jim
Pyers claiming 24 rebounds.
Even with a powerful rebound
game, the Wolverines couldn't
do without Cazzie* however. Thesenior All-America poured in 40
points to help keep the Wolver-
ines undeifeated in four Big Ten
games. ?
Oliver Darden added 16 points,
John Clausen 15 and Myers .12
for the Wolverines.
Minnesota 's Archie .dark
scored 30 points in the Gophers'
losing effort , but simply could
hot cope with Russell's strength
and height in trying to guard
the Michigan star; . ? . ?.?
'. Injured Lou Hudson spelled
Clark for a time; but he too had
trouble clamping a lid on Rus-
sell. And Hudson managed only
12 points, compared to 20 a
week before against Indiana,
because the big, strong Wolver-
ines denied him the middle and
Hudson could not shoot over the
defense with his right arm still
encased in a cast to protect a
broken thumb bone.
"We missed too many easy
shots," Gopher Coach John
Kundla said.
Dennis Dvoracek got 14 poiiria
and Tom Kondla 13 for Minn*>
SOt'a.'A .'? '- . . -y -y - -: . : ' - : -
The Gophers, who play at PUP.
due next Saturday afternoon,
trailed 49-41 at halftimCj stayed
in contention as late as? 81-78,
and then withered. Minnesota
how is -1-2 in the Big Ten and
8-5 over-all.
?:- :>?-:? ?'' : >^- ^?- Original equipment tire selected for alfmAes of new 1965 cars
' > ĵS^̂ H|- Ĥ^̂ < ""• '?"" ? ' ?,?'¦? '- '- ' ¦ : . ? . ? ? ' mWmmm m̂mmttSLWmttimWmWk ' ' : "\ : (CTTtTH ÎITTl  ̂ POWER CUSHION 4 ? ¦gjjgjjjggjgjg gwî
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.No  limit as to tpotd-ror the antlra llta 
of Ute trud. HALL NEW COOOyEAR AUTO TIRES ARE OUARANTEEO
fW l̂l\L'l3 .̂j .̂'alk ĵLLl^SJlA f̂3»ffl 3̂^A ĵJJJ^^^^^^^H egairist defects In workmanship and material! and normal road hazards
, except repairable punctura*.
t«jBMH||H|M r« IF A GOODYEAR TIRE FAILS UNDER THIS QUARANTEE any of more than 80,000 Goodyear deaUn In the
¦"̂'" ™"̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂ United States and Canada wil l make allowance on a new tire based on original tread depth remaining and
Qoodyeafe printed "Exchange Prioe" cutrent »t the time of adjustmerrt, not on the higher "No Trade-In Price."
( Nelson Tire's SUBURBANITE J 1̂ ^̂^̂ Kib Hi-Miler
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tough 3Inylon cord
I '̂  Guaranteed for life!  ̂ f 
Ct^ M QC } ftll̂ Hiw! ~ «^^ Afl.
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1 OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONA TELY LOW \ Ŵ m̂ ^Mm̂ ^m* 
tra0tiOn tre"d dt>t[ iP*
No money down...$1.25 weekly buys a pair!
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND.
™B-«.GOeo GOOD/YEAR ¦
| NELSON TIRE SERVICE I
H Fourth and Johnson Phone 2306 J
¦'. f-W^e/J-̂ V.!... . !! X/tm- f̂ e my  Q4. T. <*>¦
' -m^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ T
^
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"Show me a filter cigarette
ihat really delivers taste
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Onalfuki, Lulh, J 0 Lima Sac, H 1 J
Rollliigilono 3 1 Caledonia Lor . 1 1
Wabasha SF 1 1
Limn Sacred Hparl hns .sud-
denly turned tiger In the Bl-
Stiile Conference us the Red-
men (-hulked up (heir second
loop victory In three days ,
downing Caledonia Loretto 57-
5H aSuntl iiy iil'lcrnoon.
The victory, forced by a 20-
point final p c r  i o d , pushed
Llma '.s record lo '2-5 and drop-
ped Loretto into tho league
basornenl at 1-U.
-Tho two -lefltns foiighl to a
2'2- '2'2 deadlock in the first half ,
but Loretto look a 41-117 lend
inlo Ihe last period. Lima , with
Hill Hrunnor getting 24 points
and Herb Poeschel 20, turned
In one of lis flnn.ft offensive dis-
plays in the last period to turn
Ihe t ide.
( lary Conway paced Loretto






W, I .  Pel.  OB
Boiton 31 U ,Mt
Cincinnati Jl 15 .674 i'i
PhlladDlphla 30 17 ,«B J
Now York , M 3J ,30( I71*j
WEST ERN DIVI S ION
W , L. Pet. GB
Los Anqelai 26 34 .518
Baltlmort 19 V ,(m 1
San Fronclico 2] 27 Mt •)'/*<
St.Louli 31 J8 .419 5"i
DOrolt , U 31 .31) 11
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Plu'liHlolphlo 104, St . Louli 90.
S«n Franclaco at Boiton, potlpontd,
mow,
TODAY 1 GAMES
Plill«d«||)liln vi , St. Louis al Mnmptilf .
S.in Francisco vi, Cincinnati ol Mim-
clt, ind .
By THK ASSOCIATMI ) 1'IIKSS
Things were reall y up in the
nlr as far as llie Boston Celtics
were concerned .
The Celtics sot to within 31 ,-
1)00 feel of HON Ion Sunday after-
noon , hut it was straight up.
Their plane was diverted to
Newark , N..J., because of heavy
snow , forcing postponement ol
Ihelr National Bnskethall Asso-
ciation game with Sun Knincis-
(!() ,
It wa.s Die second postpone-
ment of the weekend. The Phila-
delphia 7<iers couldn 't play Cin-
cinnati Saturday because they
gol snowed in at Cleveland ,
Ohio.
ln the only game Sunday , the
7fier« got ;iij • points ¦ from Wilt
Chnmliiii'lain and out scored the
Hawks fi-2 in the last V*
minutes for a 104-!)ll victory al
St Louis.
Saturday, the Baltimore Bul-
lets scored a rousing I ,'I2-I07
home - court victory over Ihe
Collies , and Iho Hawks defeated
the New York Kiiicks J !!)-])I ,
also at home.
MILWAUKEE «V- Warren Spahn , master
of changeups, isn't through throwing them.
"It looks like I'll be out of baseball ," he
said Saturday? night.
'I'm hot retiring," he said Sunday night.
Spahn, who has won more games than
. any other southpaw in major league history?
did admit he was having trouble finding a
club which wanted him. The lanky Oklahomari
will reach 45 in April;
In an , interview Saturday he said , "Maybe
this is the time to. make the break ," He said
he had been invited to spring training by the
San Francisco Giants, but was warned?
"We've got. some lefthanders on the club how ?
??that you might not be. able to beat out."
:*. v :'He ; added that he would make up hismind about business opportunities outside ? .
baseball before spring training, but said Sun-
day night at a sportswriters ' dinner here,
''The way it looks right now IT! be at spring
training with the San Francisco ball club. ''
Other clubs had tiiirned iiim down, Spahri
said. -
The hard-throwing lefty spent 20 seasons
with the Boston and Milwaukee Braves be-
fore? compiling a 7-16 record last year with
the New York Mets and the Giants. He "won
20 or more games in 13 seasons, the last one?
in J963 when hie had a 23-7 record.
. . Spahn 's lifetime won-lost: record js 363-
245. He is only 10 victories short of: matching
the National League high for a pitcher, right
or lefthanded, but only seven losses shy of
equaling? the league's modern mark for most
defeats.
?"I think I can still pitch ," he said , "but.
other people don't seem to agree v/ ith me."
Cbangeup--lf 's
Sp ahn's Best
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stout , Oshkosh and La
Crosse remained 1-2-3 in the .
Wisconsin State ' University
Conference basketball derby
as only? victors of the week-
? end; ¦
Stout reached the halfway?
mark in the race with a
A perfect 8^0 mark by nippirig
River ' Falls? 74-72 Saturday :
. night. Oshkosh whacked .'.
Whitewater 90-77. La Crosse . .
broke a three-way tie for
third by humbling Eau:¦ Claire 88-69.
Stout trailed 36-33 at half-
time? but , broke away from
a 44-44 tie by outscoring the
Falcons 11-2 in a quick surge .
led by. Mike Thompson.
Thompson, who paced Stout
with 20 points , iced the
game with a brace of free
th rows with 42 seconds to
. ' . go? ; .• ¦•"•
Gene Englund and John
Lailensack of Oshkosh. out-
scored Whitewater by. them-
selVes in the first half . The
? pair teamed? for 40 points
as the Titans opened a 56-48
lead by halftime. Englund
finished with 34 . points and
Lailensack with 30.
La Crosse threw a stingy
box .zone at Eau Claire tb
hold the Blugold's top scor-
er? Stan Johnson, to what
was a meager 14 points for
him. With Johnson harness-
ed , La Crosse raced to a 41- .
29 halftime lead and no lit-
tle trouble the rest of the
way. . . :" ¦'
Stout will tangle with Eau r
Claire in one of four WSUC
games this Saturday while
Oshkosh, only a step back
of the Blue Devils with?a
7-1 mark , travels to Stevens
y Point:/ The /Pointers play
Platteville in the only con-
ference ganie Tuesday night.
;- ? "?  - '/ . 'WSUC/? ¦ ¦?¦?'
Conf. All G»mn
: W. L. W. L
Stout 8 0 11 2
Oshkosh :. 7 t 10 J*
La Cross* ' .' . . . ; .  i s  7 5 ;
Platteville .. .4 J 8 4
Rivor.Pallt ': .¦ '.?. 4 4 7 5
Eau Claire i 4 4 'j '
Stevens Point . . . . . . . . .  1 s .• "•? ¦ J »¦ ' . Superior . . . . . . ; . .  , . ; - l . t .¦¦ .3 .  J .
. Whilewattr . . . , . : . 0 7 1 ) 0
" ' • ' ¦ •'
'. ,TUESDAY .'
¦ ¦ ? . '. •
¦' *
Stout at St. Mary's.
.Northland at Eau Clair*.
SteWns Point al Platteville.
'. ' . - " WEDNESDAY
Whitewater at Wisconsin-Mllwaukaa .
Oshkosh at St; Norbert .
SATURDAY
Plattoyllle at Whitewater.
Eau Claire at Stout.
River Falls at Superior.
Oshkosh at Stevens Point .
Past faifepns. TUESDAYLOCAL SCHOOLS —Stout at St. Mary's, I p.m. ¦NONCONFEREISCE —Spring Grova at Wykoff.
Wait Salem at La Crescent.
Waukon, Iowa, at Caledonia.
Blooming Prairie at Hayfleld.
.WJilfehall at Ourand.
Fall Creek at Eleva-Strum.
; Lima Sacred Heart at Arkansaw.
Mondovi at Eau Claire Regis.
?|?Tbis Week's?}
Bask^ball ?
The Cotter High School
Booster Club ?will hold a
meeting today at 8 p.m.




ROnilESTKH , Minn. -Mldge,
:\ goldon rcLrlover owned nnd
handled by Winona 's Ptill„Oon-
way, placed first In hunter 's
special division at a dog trial
liore Sundny.
Two city doRS received jud ge's
awards of merit in the puppy
division. They were Red , a gold-
en owned niid handled by Don
Liiml , and JVpficr , i\ binds Lab-
rador owned and handled by
Kurt Reinhard ,
Winona Dog First
In Hunte r's Special
Biltgen Gals,
Walski Win
A Walski ? B. Biltgen
John Walski arid the? Bilt-
gen girls stirred up the big-
gest ruckus in the First
Annual Winona Junior Bowl-
ing Tournament .held at
• '¦' - ¦ Westgate Bowl Saturday.
?Walski?;a member of Wi-
: nona High School 's "starting
basketball five , ripped 212— ' ;
571 to win the scratch series
• .division in the boys' com-
petition . Under ordinary cir-
cumstances, Walski •would
have won both scratch se-
ries and game trophies, but
with the stipulation? that no
bowler could win more than
one division , Tom Bell' was
awarded the high single with
a 190. '"
Handicap titles in the
boys' division ..went to Joe
Ives with J80-47—22? and
Ron Blank with a 542 error-
less and 78 pins handicap
for a 620,
The one bowler '-. one tro-
phy stipulation also, was at
work in the girls' division
where Bev Biltgen socked a
542 actual? but the handicap
hardware , went to- cousin
Cherie with 512-57—569.
?. Carol?'Lilla fired a 220 ac-
tual for high scratch single,
and Sharon Brang had 1.65-
57—222 for high handicap
single?.-
Sportsmanship a w a r d s
were given to 12-year-old
Keith Springer and 12-year-
old Laura Wild. ' • ' • ¦?
Bev Biltgen led Alleygat-
ers tb the top spot in the
team; division with an ag-
gregate : 2,048:. Tiper-Boos,
behind Rick Curran 's 516;





¦;'. Winona State College's? fresh-
men were involved in an-
other .squeaker Saturday night ,
but this time the yearling War-
riors came out on the right end
of the score, defeating the Man-
kato State freshmen 76-75 in
'overtime.?:' '.' ? .
The victory gives . Winona
State a 2-5 record ?with all but
one of the games decided by s|x
points or less.
The Warriors fought from be-
hind in the second , half .with
Briice Holan 's shot from ? the
corner tying it at 66-66 at the
end of regulation time?
Mankato had a chance to
wrap it up in the overtime
when? with the Indians leading
by one, Jim Dahlheim was foul-
ed? But Dahlheim missed the
first of a bonus free throw sit-
uation , and Murt ?Bbyum con-
nected with a shot from the top
of the free throw circle with
three seconds remaining to give
Winona the . triumph .
Boyum hit 22? Jim Matzke lis,
Holan?and Mel Homuth 11 each
to offset a 30-point performance
from Mankato's Ken Segar.
Winona State (74) MsnWIo St. (75)
lg tt pi tp fg ft pf Ip
Homuth 5 j ) ll segar 12 J 3 30.
Holan 4 3 0 11 Heinh .; 2 J 5 *ScJiwarti 3 J J » Smith 2 2 3 6
Matike 4 7 S T S  Johnson 5 0 4 10
Meuman 1 0  2 2 Anderson 2 0 0 4
Melin '. '. ¦ »  0 5 6 Donahue 0 1 3 1
Neal « 0 2 0 Moen 2 0 4 4
Boyum <S 10 3 22 Dahlheim 3 t 3 13
TotaU 2« 24 1» 7« Totals 28 1» 22 75
WINONA . . .A . ; . . . ; .  3» 27 10-74
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Cent. Melh. "4 0 Sunbeam 2 J
Athletic Club 4 1 Peerless Chain 0 5
Bed Men's 2 3
Athletic Club moved closer to
a share of first place in the
Bantam basketball league Sat-
urday, scoring a 32-24 victory
over Red Men 's Club , which fell
inlo a third-place tie.
Sunbeam moved iip one notch
with a 23-20 tr iumph over Peer-
less Chain.
The winners built up a 21-11!
ha l f t ime lead. Tony Winczewski
shot in 20 for A.C. and Paul
Gardner 8 . Gary Wenzel got 11
for Red Men.
Sunbeam moved to u Rf
halft ime lead. Pacing the win-
ners were .lim Zaborowski ',
Steve Harnack and John Tlou-
gan with 6 points each. Dick
Wanek had Hi for Peerless
I'K 'K ' WKK
W I. W I
Paint Depot 7 0 Sunbeam 3 1
Coca-Cola S 2 Hold Wlnon* 1 I
McK. Mi-Ill, I 2 Amir. Legion 1 I
Paint Depot upped its record
tn 7-0 in Ihe Pee Wee basket-
ball league Saturday wilh » 2I-H
victory over Hotel Winona be-
hind 14 points from Florin.
In other games , Massie got 10
ns Paint Depot slopped Ameri-
can Legion 24-6 and Tlougan hit




Lewiston: toppled Winona 58-44
in the championship contest to
advance to the district tourna-
ment in the Jaycee basketball
event Sunday.
Lewiston had reached the fi-
nals by downing Plainview 59-43
behind Ron Erdman 's 19 po ints.
Al Witte had 28 for Plainview,
Winona humbled St. Charts 59-
31 in the semifinals as Tim Chal-
leen got 17. Les Ladewig had 17
for St. Charles? ?
Erdman ^poured through 28
and . Mike Daley 14 to. lead
Lewiston 's onslaught ih : the title
test. Lewiston now advances to
Rochester for the distrcit meet.
The date is yet to be set.
Koprowski Wins
Ski Jumping
Phil Koprowski of Winoiia
successfully defended his senior
men's ski jumpin g title Sunday
before a small crowd in the Wi-
nona Winter Carnival siding
tournament held? at the George
Goetzmari farm in East Burns
Valley , A : A . . , ? ;
Twenty skiers and? not many
more spectators turned out to
brave near, zero temperatures;
But weather didn 't bother Kop-
rowski who put together two
jumps of 79 feet to take the
crown. Chip Andrus of Glen-
view was runnerup with jumps
of 66 and 79 feet, while John
Carter of Winona was third on
jumps of 62 aiid 69 feet.
In the junior ski jumping di-
vision , Bill Christensen was ac-
tually out jumped by John Von
Rohr but took first place on
form points. Christensen had
jumps of 59 and 61 feet com-
pared to \'on Rohr 's 63 and 60.
Von Rohr did win the junior
slalom title , however , with a
time of 34.5 seconds to nose out
Randy Swea/.ey by nearly seven
seconds.
The senior slalom crown went
to Paul Andrus with runs of 22.1
aiid 21 .4 seconds. Jim Bam-
benek (23.5 and 23.2) and Greg
Bambenek (2:1,7 and 23.2 > were




| St. Matthew 's pushed its rec-
j ord to 4-1 in the Mississippi Val-¦ ley Lutheran Grade School has-
| ke.tball League Sunday with a
j 51- .36 victory over Lewiston.
I Sieve Gilherlson led St. Mat-
thew 's with 21 points , Steve
Koehler got 15 and Terry Sch-
wnnke 10. James Neldner hit
24 for lewiston.
In a non-conference game
Friday, St. Matthew 's defected
St . Martin's 45-29. Gilbertson
nil 19 points nnd Schwanke 16.
Doug Sauer had 19 for the los-
ers . A preliminary found St.
Matthew 's "D" squad heating





The Winon a Hornets fell; vic-
tim to a pair ?6f third-period
goals , and were defeated by Eau
Claire : 3-1 Sunday at Athletic
Park. ¦ .
The game, marking the open-
ing , of the season for the Horn-
ets , was well played, according
to coach Ed? Ratajczyk but the
Winona squad showed the lack
of competition.
Gordie Schaeffer put Eau
Claire ahead at 15:37 of the
first period on an unassisted
shot , with Roger ^unson 's shot
oh an , assist from Ratajczyk iii
the second stanza tying it,
But Winona , holding a two-
to-one edge in manpower? was
the team that tired in the final
going as; Don Perkins connected
for Eau Claire at the 10-niinute
mark for the winning . goal.
Chuck Golden added an insur-
ance tally later in the period.
Hornet goalie ftay Mertes
kicked out. 41 shots in the game,
but his effort was:upstaged by
.Eaii ."'Claire's Dean Pagle who
turned aside 47 Hornet thrusts.
The next game for Winona is
Sunday at Albert Lea .
WINONA (1) EAU CLAIRE (3)
Brian Trainor C Gordie Schaiier
Don Ehman RW Don Perkins
Keith Peterson LW Ned Martin
Jerry Drusseir . RD Jim Elstrom
Wayne Noeske ¦' . LD Dale Madsen
Ray Mertes . . G Dean Pagle
SPARES: Winona—Ed Ralajcky, Gene
Newlon, Herman Pam puch. Jack Neitzke,
Tom Thrune,. H, J; Stassener, Dave Ha-
gen, Tim Whorton, Paul Serwa, John
Berger, Tom Nolan, Wally Madland. Eau
Clalrer̂ -Ctiurcti Golden, Dave Kruegler,
Dave Jaeger, Al Twerherg, • Ken Allen.
FIRST PERIOD: 1. Eau Claire; Schaef-
ler (unassisted) 15:37. Penalties—Madland
(charging) 7:00, Thruhe Charging) 1£:8;
Strassener too many men on ice) 28:15 .
SECOND PERIOD: 2, Winona, Munson
Rataicryk) 16:35. Penalties—None.
; THIRD PERIOD: 3. Eau Claire, Perk-
iris Schaeffer) 10:00,- 4. Eau Claire , Gold-
en Elstrom) 12:12 Penalties—Pampuch
(boarding) 20:00; Elstrom (high sticking)
22:01.
SAVES: ¦ ¦ - . - - .
Pagle (EC) . . . . . . . . . . . .  U -19  ' •14 47




Bowling action of a torrid na-
ture was confined to Winona
Athletic Club during the ¦• week-'
end'.?.':. • ? ' ;.
¦':' '. '?.' ¦•. •? "
It was there: that Stan Wanek
shot ¦; il consecutive strikes and
failed to make the top ten .
Wanek , competing in the Ma-
jor League? closed his first game
with a four-bagger than came
back to open his? second with
seven straight.
But then he ran into trouble:
His games of 198. 22l and 223
were good for a 642 series for
Watkins Products. Marty Wnuk
rapped 226 to pace Mississip-
pian t o l .068—T2,947?
Joe Loshek totaled "'60 r for
Home Furniture arid Ed Mrozek
610 for Mississippian . ¦'.
In Hal-Rod High .School Boys
League, Ron Blank smashed 165
218-170^553 for Trojans a n d
Dodgers took team honors wi th
754—2,215, Sieve Waltzer tipped
51)2, Steve ildlmay 52i) , Steve
Henry 518 and John Walski 5R
HAL-ROD LANES* . His and
Hers — Dorothy Braun shot 175
—44,f for Braun-Stah 'l , A t win
Overby 177 for Riistad-Overby
and .lim Richtman 515 for
kirchner-Sc .hmidt. Shinnick-Koh-
ler had 758 and Rustad Overby
2, 12:1.
Il i ^li School Girls — Cherie
Bilt gen with 46li and Cherie
Squires with  182 paced .Scram-
blers lo 7!),i-2,24() .
P a r k - R e c - J r . Boys — (i' reg
Malis/.ewski 's 180—;t2!i two-game
set shoVed Sting Rays to  (112.
Spartans recorded 1 , 201.
\VKST<;ATK HOWL: Futlicr-
.Soii . —• Bambenek' s registered
Mil -1 ,09!) behind 192 -488 from
son (.reg Bambenek and dad
Phil  Bambenen 's 545. Bi l l  Lang
hit 188 for Lanv s.
WINONA AC: Nite .Owl -
Temp rapped 849- -2,487 behind
4H4 fi om Marilyn Rkinchard ,
Doris Henderson of Masonry
Mike counted !(>(>.
I SWIMMING
Tf AM TOTALS: .
Hopkins 8), Austin 41, Winonn 17.
200 '1'ARD MEDLEY RELAY:  I, Aus-
; tin (Wright, Stolke , Peterson , Areltl. 1.
! Hopkins 3. Winona T —1:51.8.
200VARD FREESTYLE : 1. Ross tHI
3. Kowalsky (Wl 3. Garbisch' (Al 4.
Ricliardson (Al  5. Klrkrt'de (H) T- I:S-V . 7.
SO-Y-ARD FREESTYLE:  1 Andci-.on
• (W l  2 ,  Mass (A l  3 Ves<-ty (H) 4. f ou
drty (t l ) 5, Heist* (W) T —:J4 .4 .
i 200 -YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY: ' 1 .
j Leo I A )  2. Sinvcrt ( W )  ) Protlfnt|i-iBr
I (III 4. Jack IH) 5. UinilqlllM (A) 1--
7:14.4 .
i ONE:METER DIVING: 1. W.llan Ick1 (H I  1 Guiltier (lt > 1. Sl.irlckii IW)  4.
M.lllurtl (A l  5 . Wlllmmi (W) T -124 3.
100VARD ni lTTI-RFLY: 1. Goiilrl <H)
2. Pt'lurson (A)  3. Hessian (HI 4 iantl on
(W| 5 .  Reot'lisrhi'id ( A ) ,  T-l :00.».
100—YARD BACKSTROKE:  I. HUniin
(H) 2 .  Slr-veri (W)  3. Wrlnhl (A) 4.
fl ntlpaTitjeler (H) S. Fottilnantlson ( W l
T- - l ;27 ,
H0VARO FREESTYLE:  I. Morion <H)
J ll«-s> ( A l  .1. AndiTson (Wl  4, C-tr V
(HI 5 .  Gnrhiscll (A l  T-:S0 9* .
400-VARD FREESTYLE;  1. Roll 4HI
2. Lre- (Al 1 Turner (H) 4. Kow,il* ky
(W| i .  Richnrdson (A) T -4 :H4* .
100 VARD B R E A S T S T R O K E :  I. Fox
(HI 2 Tie*  |H) 1. Stolko (A)  4 Gair
slnil ( W )  5 . Klcmclo (A )  T-1:09.S ,
•I00 V A W O  FREESTYLE RELAY:  I.
Hopkins (Cary, Swtinsoii, Horlon , F otj
ailyl 1 Winona 3. Austin T 1:.16.J* .
•N»w Pool Records
VWINONA TYPaWUITM-
Allc. : Spalding . . . : . . . .  173 IM 141 MS
Elaint Ntltim .. . . . . . . .  Ut I3J 14J «7
Fern GlrlUr ......... 141, 111 "120 3»2
Ella Rott .. ... . .;...' ... ,. M0-. IJI. 314- 412
Eleanora Loihek ....... 7» 173 133 487
«V 715 455 '44J . '
' ¦ . - ' . J433
TEAMSTERS- ¦
Betty Redlg 17* 114 131 444
Gladys . O'Nell . ....... IM 147 171 484
Jo Biltgen . . ; . . , . .  137 143 130 410
Helen Grulkowski.. . . . .  140 in 172 530
Marge Poblockl . . . . . . . .  741 144 137 422
713 »l 7«l 314
' ':«2«
MANKATO BAR—
Dlanna Hardtktj ....... 132 1« 133 473
Donna Baab .. . . . . . .  133 110 134 417
Jeanelte Burlelnd . . . . .  131 103 145 37»
Marion Tullui ¦¦: •:. 151 167 ISO 448
Henrietta Young . . .: . . .  181 147 140 488¦ : 748 757 702 400
' ' 2627
BLANCHE'S- ¦
Ann Banickl . .; . . .. . . . .  114 U3 178 477
Cell Edel . . . . . . ,: .  155 127 133 415
. Annebelle Jcnnlgti ... 154 145: 148 Ut
Shirley Budnlck . : . . .  104 146 1241 374
Grace . Groctawtkl . . . .  125 15» 141 425
454 760 724 482
•" . 2622
WESTGATE DOLLIES^-
Jane ShermJn . . . . ; , . .  .127 143 152. 424
Arlene Sobeck .;.;. . . .  172 144 157 473
Peg Slreng . . . . . . . . . . . .  112 145 158 415
Millie Lica . . . : , . . . . , .  146 103 16» 418
Mary Emmoni ........ 146 171 154 .471:¦ ' 703-70B- .7N. 420
' ¦ ¦'• - 2421
MERF'S MARKET—
Florence Locding .. ... 152 150 164 448
June Dallcska : . , . . .  147 14*> 141 457
' : Margaret Kasimore . . , 151 12̂ 152 432
Esther Hardl . . . . . . .  125 152 ISO 427
Pat Ellingtivysen ....... 157 149 138 444
752 729 747 3>2
. 2620
JORDAN'S-.
Aharilyn Ncllrke . . . . . .  121 13*4 156; 411
Lorraine Kreru 149 153 153 455
Betty Lowe . . . . . . , . . ,  133 150 156 43»
Ada. Ruppert : . . . . . . . . : ;  136 135 140 411
Margaret Harders . . . .  143 135 156 434¦ . ..
¦ ¦ ' . • ¦ ¦ ' . ¦ 482 707 741 468
2418
: DON SPRINGER SIGNS— • - .¦ ' ¦ '¦ ' .
¦.
Betty McJames 12! 131 146 - 405
^ Jan Putz . . . . . . . . . .  107 101 170 378
Nancy Springer . . '. . ; . . .  Ul 144 159 434
A Elaine Smith . . . . . . . :. 113 141:131 385
; Barbara Gile . . . ; . . .  . . . 181 173 13» 493
j .  . ¦ 440 712 745 520
. . ' :".- •, ' ¦ ¦- : un
WIN CRAFT, INC. -̂ .
Mary Brcia : , . . , . . , .  125 118 lit 362
Donna Celllis . ; . . . .;. 159 164 129 452
Jeanette Lelwica . . . . . 103 109 127 339
Mary 'Emmons 151 148 180 484
"Pailline-.CIimhtin'Bs . . . .  153 174 133 . 440
498 713 688 506
. "¦ ¦ • ' »0?
HOME FURNITURE— ¦ : ¦- -"-
Loll Schacht . . . . . . . .  163 116 133 412
Audrey Goreckl . , . •. .  15! 158 119 4.29
RamOna Hildebrandt .. 169 158 144 491
Anne Beranek .: ; 167 156 153 476
Audrey Siera cicl . . . . . , .  179 171 172 522
830 759 741 274
• ¦: .' 2604
BOLAND MfG , CO.— • ¦
¦
. • . ' ¦ . .
Mary Hengtl . . . . . . . . . :  127 178 157 462
: Joyce Hengel :.i 147 129 144 422
Charlotte Hurid A.. . . . .  107 137 142 386
Eleanor Kiel st . . . . : . . .  155 155 144 454
Leslie Krage . . . . . . . . . .  145 142 150 437
481 741 739 440¦ 2601
LINAHAN'S INN—
I Cornelia Podiaskl .;... 131 190 146 448
Claire . Williams : . . . , . :  166 149 159 494
Annette Wiecjore k .. . .  145 117 169 431
Emcrine Weaver .. 133 143 153 429
Ruth Lilla A . 134 139 166 439
710 758 793 336
2597.
GOLDEN BRAND—
Virginia Kramer ...... 148 117 195 460
Pat Foster 121 156 135 412
Mary Monaban ........ 174 178 161 513
Larry. Donahue ::..... 144 148 137 .449
Mary Douglas . . . . . . . .  122 135 147 . 404
. 709 7.54.775 358
2596
WALLY'S SWEETHEARTS-
Lillian Thurley . . . . .  148 154 137 439
: Joanne Happel . . . . . . . .  130 98 .125 353
Helen Kowalewski. . . . . : .  122 149 128 . 419
: Winnie Sheridan ' 123 150 143 416,
. Marge McGuire . . . . . .  136 .1 75 175. 486
. ' ¦ ' ¦ • ¦ . • 659 746 708 4B0
¦2593
POZANC TRUCKING— :-"
Janice Trbpple . . . : . . .  146 131 136 4)3
Barbara Pozanc . . . . . .  180 177 189 546
Betty. Beranek , . . . . . . ;  170 129 136 435
Meta. Lilla '•. . . . . . . . . . . 121 168 170 459
Esther Pnane M39 146 149 436
' . . ¦ 756 753 780 300
'2589
LAWRENZ FURNITURE—
Leona Lubinski . . . ; . . .  118 147 157. 422
Audrey Gra ham . . . . . .  137 135 102 374
Elsie Hoist , , .  . . . . . .  123 135 148 406
Palma Stafiislawskl . . :  176 192 177 545
. Marie. Walchak . . : . . . .  105 ' 113 158 :376
4S9 722 .742 466¦ ' . .
¦¦ ' ." • 2589
COMMODORE CLUB—
Mitzie Troke . ': '.. ¦. . . . .  167 141 11,7 . 425
Carolee Stenzel . . . . . .  172 181 143 496
Irene Schultz .,;...... 137 137 149 4)3
Betty Schultz . . . . . . . . .  147 144 140 431
Helen . Selke '.; ..;. 153 148 140 441
. . . 766 751 689 380¦ 2586
SCHLITZ BEER—
Shirley Gehlhaart . . . . .  135 131 142 428
Alfrieda Fuglie . . . .. . . .  1/2 134 123 429
Mildred Llca . . . . . . . . .  125 153 177 455
Lora Kam . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 144 142 410
Esther Kelm , . . . . . ; ; .  146 182 155 483
702 744 759 372
" 2577
ED BUCK'S'CAMERA—'
Leona- Lubinski . . .  150 125 154. 429
Mary Jo Grulkowski . .  149 172 167 488
Dorothy Beynon 129 143 136 428
Helen Grulkowski . . . . .  167 145 156 468
Irene Goslomski . . . . . . .  148 171 197 516
743 776 810 244
. ¦ ' 2573
SPORTSMAN'S TAP—
Lonnie Kuhlmann 161 171 135 467
Nona Florin. . . . . . . . 1 3 2  125 94 35!
Susie Ciap>lewskl 172 193 139 504
LaVonne Oimun . . . . .  124 152 120 394
Bernlce McElmury . . . 136 140 .125 401
725 781 413 448
2567
HADDAD'S CLEANERS—
Carol Neltake 117 128 149 S94
Elaine Bambenek 143 132 .142 417
Donna Celius 146 122 123 391
Margaret McNally . . . .  114 152 153 419
Pauline Cummingi .. 1S5 128 145 428
675 662 712 504
2553
JERRY'S AUTO SALES-
Alico Ncilrke 158 142 131—431
Carol Probst 102 123 117 346
. Kny Theurer 143 167 122 432
Bev Wagner . 133 157 114 404
Jan Lubinski 162 120 144 426
69B 713 628 51}
2551
WINONA INSURANCE—
Evelyn Frle 134 169 151 454
Ele.inorc Stahl 172 144 156 474
Helen Nelso n 134 182 154 470
Marge Moravec 169 133 149 471
Jo Blllgen 165 143 )33 44)
• IT* 773 763 226
2536
NASH'S-
Yvonno Lindquist 114 136 110 360
Nancy fii/clnlck 159 132 145 436
Millie Slreukem . . . , 1 4 2  142 141 425
Shirley Wunilerllch . . . 1 2 7  135 161 423
Sharon Fiedler 145 84 I4| 370




. TUESDAY ' ¦ .
Basketball
Stout at St. Mary 's, 8 p.m.
Hockey
Macalester vs. St. Mary's, Terrace
Heights, J p.m.
''¦' ¦ ' ¦' FRIDAY
Basketball
Winona State at Moorhead.
Winona High at Mankalo.. .
Cotter at . Austin , Pacelli.
Wrestling .'
Mankato at Winona High, 4:30 4 8 p.m.
Swimming ¦•
Mankato at, Winona High, 4:30 p.m.
Hockey
St. Mary's vsA Hamiine, Aldrich Arena,
; St. Paul, 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
Basketball-
Eau Claire Memorial at Winona High,
4:30 a, B p.m.
Winona State at Bemidli Stale.
St. Mary's at Concordia.
Cotter at Wabasha St. Felix. . ' . ¦ '•' . ¦
Wrestling
Superior State at Winona State, 7:30
• • ¦p.m. ' .. -
Swimmin-g ¦¦ ¦•
Platteville at Winona State, 2 p.m.
Eau Claire Memorial it Winona High,
2 p.m. ¦
. Hockey
St. Mary'i at Macalester
Sairi) Matmen
topple KoMefs
ST. CHARLES, Minn ,?- St .
Charl&s made a clean sweep oi
all athletic events between the
Saints and. Kasson-Mantorville
Friday night, taking a 22-17
wrestling decision. Decisions by
Mike Hildebrand at 175 and Jim
Ellsworth at heavyweight gave
the Saints the tr ium ph .
95-Allen Head (KM) dec. Tom Slew,
ens (SO "4-1; 103-Don Larson (KM)
, dec. Dick Persons (SC) 8-2; 112-Joe
; Aarsvold (KM) dec. Steve Casscl (SC)
I 5-2; 120-Tom prisby (SO dec. Dick
! Fait (KM) 41 ;  , 127—Mark Hoen (KM)
dec . Frank Kahier (SC) 3-0; 133—Chuck
I Henry (SO p. Lcp. Fish (KM) 5:30;
! 138— Dennis Thomson (SO dec. Dan¦ Dahler (KM) 30;  145—Larry Olson (KM)
j dec . Sieve Hansen (SO 61;  154-Bob
Abbott (SC) dec. Dave Alrlck (KM)
I 4-2; 165-Ed Schultz (SC) and Jack Fer-
ry (KM) drew l-l; I7S— Mike Hildebrand
I (SC) dec. Dennis Arravoid (KM) 9-5;I Hwl.-Jlm Ellsworlh (SC) dec , Daryl
Deno (KM) 4-3.
[ OSSRO 1S1,\TA1KN WIN
i OSf3EO, Wis. — Osseo ran its
; dual wrestling record to (i-1 for
i ' the season last week by nud g-
ing Whitehall  '2fi-2S . The Chief-






' • ¦ . -W L ' . - . . " ." • . .W L
WIIIIHTII Annex 4 0 Wont. Ward 14
Watkins 4 2 Lawlslon 2 4
111 Nat'l Bank 3 3 Main Tavern ' l ; $
Last place Main Tavern threw
a scare into second-place Wat-
kins and First National Bank
broke the logjam at third place
in the City Basketball League
Sunday. . ?
Watkins edged Main Tavern
58:57 to run its record to 4-2,
while First National bounced
Montgomery Ward 59-29 to take
undisputed third place. League
leading Williams Annex won ? a
forfeit from Lewiston.
Main Tavern held a 27-25 halt
time lead , but saw its upset bid
go by the boards as Jack ?Bene-
dict .-.hit ¦• 17, /Larry Holstad 13
aiid Tom Von Feldt 11 for Wat-
kins. Fred Beck hit 22 and
Terry Beck 13 for Main Tavern .
Bebind 12 points each frorh
Charlie Neal -and Chuck Hagen
First National evened its rec-
ord at 3-3, John ?Enger. had 10
for Wards.
"BICTEN':
¦¦ • ¦ ¦• . • * 1 ' W LMichigan 4 t Ohio Stata 1 5
MicWgan State 3 1. Wisconsin 1 1
Illinois ;j ? 1  Purdue ' . ¦" :¦ 1 . 2
lcv/.a : i i Northwestern 1 3
MIMNESOTA 1 J Indiana . ,' 1 3




•Sealed proposals marked "6aleweil
Construction " will be received at the
office of . the . City;Recorder, City Build-
Inp, .Winona, Minnesota. , until 7:30 P.M.
February 7,' tiM, tor the furnishing of
all labor and. materials- .and . all else
necessary for the Improvement . '
: The major.- .quantities of work are: 2
gatewells, one to be constructed , near
.the Northern , end of Chatfield Street
storm: sewer and one to be constructed
rlverward of the Armour ' -Agricultural
Chemical Company;
Proposals, Specifications and. plans may
be obtained al . the office of the - C i ty
Engineer, City Building, Winona ', • Minhe-
sota,?upon deposit at. $5.00 which will be
returned to. bidders . who, . submit . bids
and; return the Plans and . Specifications
within ten (10) days , after the 'bld open-
ing. ' '
•Bids must be -on ; the proposal, forms
furnished.
•A certified check , or . bidder 's; bond
shall accompany each bid. in the amount
of five percent ' fiss-) of the bid, made
payable to . the City of VVInona, Minne-
sota, which shall be forfeited to .the City
ln: the event-the successful bidder falls
to .  enter Into a .  contract with' the City.
. The City reserves the right to . relect
any or. all bids and to waive '.informali-
ties . ¦ ¦ '




(First Pub, Monday, Jon. . 10, 1964)
State.of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona . . ). In .Probate Court
. . . No.: 16.1M ' ¦ ;
. In Re Estate of
Roy .Mi Tolleson, Decedent. .
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Tlm« to File Claims
ind for Hearing Thereon.
Roy M, Tolleson Jr.. having tiled a pe-
tition -for: the probate of the Will? of , said
decedent and, for the appointment of
Wallace Vi/.. Tolleson. as executor, which
Will ; is on file in this . Court and open
to -Inspection;
IT IS . ORDERED, 'jT'hat ¦ the hearing
thereof be had. ori: February 3. 1966. at
10:30 o'clock A.M., .befo re this Court
In: the probate . court, room, in the court
house in Winona, . Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance, of said Will,
If any, be : tiled before said time ot
hearing; thai the time Within ' -, wh ich
creditors of said , decedent may file
ihelr claims be . limited, to four.months
Irom the dale, hereof,, and that tbe
claims so filed be heard on May 11,
1966, at 10:30 o'clock , A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house in Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by ' publi-
cation "of this order in the Winona Daily
News and by' mailed notice as provided
by law . • ¦ . "
Dated January 6, 1966
E. D. L IBERA,  .
¦ Probate Judge. .
(Probata Court Seal), ' ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ;
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan, ,
Attorneys lor Petitioner .
(First Pub. Anonday, Jan, 10, 1966)
State of Minnesota ) ¦ ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
Mo. 16,198
In the Matter of the Estala of
Harold J. Veir, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition to Probata
Will and (or Summary Assignment .
pr Distribution;
Myra B . Veir having filed a petition
In Ihh Court alletjlno thai said decedent
died testate and that said estate consists
only of tlie homestead of said decedent
and only such personal property as Is
e-xempl f rom-ai i . debts and charges In
Probate Court and praying for Ihe pro-
bate of the Will of salrt decedent and
for ' a summary assignment or distribu-
tion ot said estnle to the persons entitled
thereto, which Will U on file In this
Court and .open tp Inr.poclion;
11 IS ORDERED, Thai Ihe hearing
thereof be had on February 9, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock A.M.i before Ihls Court In
ttia Probale Court , Room In the Court
House In Winoiia, Minnesota, and thnl
oh|eclions lo llie allowance of said Will,
it «ny be stated In writing <wd tiled
al or belnre snld time ot hearing; and
that  nolue of mid hearing ' bo given by
puhllr.iitlon ol this order in Ihe Winonn
Dally News and by mailed notice as pro^
vklcct by law ,
D<«led January 6, 1966.
E, D . I . IBENA,
Probate Judge. '
, (Piobata Courl Seal)
Golclhrry A. Tori|*Mson,
Attorneys lor Petitioner . '
(f ;lrsl Pub . Monday, Jan. 17. 1966)
Mate ol Minnesota ) ss,
Counly ot WI IHIIM ) in Probale Courl
No, 15,900
In Ro Estate ol
Sophie Baranklcwla, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution .
Ihe representative nt Ihe above named
• stiile having tiled his llnal account and
pelltlnn , Inr soltlenienl nnd allowance
therenl nnd lor dlsli lliullon lo Ihe parsons
fficreiinlo efilUlccf;
. 11 IV OROf-.RED , Thai the healing
thereof he dart on f etirunry 9, 11M, al
|l;.!0 o'c lork A M ,  helore llils Courl In
tlm probate ' court loom ' In the court
House in Winona, Minnesota, anil Ihal
tinlice hetcol bn given hy iiuhllrallnn ol
this nrdoi In Ilic Winona Dally News
and hy mallril nollco as provided by law ,
Daled Joiuirtry 14, 1966 ,
E, D I IBP. RA,
1' iolMlo Judge .
(Prnh.ila Couil Seal)
Harold J , I. I IKIM ,
AllnrnnV lor Pclllloncr.
(First  Pub, Monday, Jan, 17, 1966)
Matr of Mlnne>.gta ) si .
County ol Wlnon,! ) In Probale Courl
Mo. )5,il. l.1
In Re Estalu ol
Roderick H. Wnlkins, also known ••
R. H, Walkim and at Roderick
Hcnilofson Walklni , necetHnl,
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition tor Distribution ,
the ref-inm-iilatlves ot Iho above namml
e'.lrtlii having tiled lluili llnal account
nnd petition for siiftlftmniil rrnil allnw/inrn
Ihereol and lor dl'Jrlllullniv lo the per-
snns Iheriiunlo entitled j
II IS ORIIERliD, ilial Ihe hrnrlno
thereof be had nn I ehmary II) , 1966, al
1 0 . 10 n'rlnrk AM,  helore tills Courl In
the probale r.nuit room III the inurl
linine In Wlnnna , Minnesota , and Ihal
nollre hereo * he given hy p»l>ll< allnn
of tins order In the Winona Plally News
and by mailed noiko as prnvldml by
law ,
paled Janimiy 14, 1966
p n MBP:rM
Prnliala Judge ,
iPiohale (' null Sean
Strealei , . Mmpliy K Kiosnahan,
Allnrnayi tor Peiitinner.
Pei-tonal* 7
SNOW AND COLD FORECAST? You'll
know . 24 ho'urs a day. TED MAIER
weather forecasts are at your. linser-
tlps. Get the lata local weather thytlnnt
ot day or night, Tel. 3333.
SUPER jfuff, ¦ mr* nuf! Thaf'i Bli/t
Lustra tor cleaning rugs and uphol-
stery. Rent electric shampooer> SI- R;
' D. Conia Co.-
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DR1NKER?-
Man or woman your drinking createi
numerous problems. If.  you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics . Anony-
- mous, Pioneer Group c/o General Da-
livery, Winoha, Minn.
WANT YOUR CLOCK CLEANED . . .
see Frank at RAINBOW JEWELRY,
ll«'W. '4th. .. .
GIVE THE GANG. 6ur . best ' . , . . treat
:. " therh to an after bowling inacki rnid.
. ntoht ¦. Iiinch, after movie munch al
RUTH'S RESTAURANT , 136 ,E. 3rd St.
Open 24 hours tvery day, except /Aon.
A SNAG In. woolens C«n : end 'In « teari
that , only a tailor can expertly repair,
W. Betsjnger, 227 E.. 4th.
NOON SPECIAL TUESDAYI'BakJd liam,
sweet potatoes, vegetable, roll, butter,
apple sauce, beverage. 85c. Sidewall*
'. Cafe,. ' Miracle.Mall.. ' . ¦ ' - .
THE WOMEN'S Bowling Tournametit l»
now going on at- Westgate. We wish
them lots of luck especially so since a
bid Is going to' be made for the 1967
Slate Meet. ' Ray ' . Meyer, innkeeper,
WILLIAMS ?HOTEL.
WHAT: COMES' NEXT? A< a tow eu»-¦ fomer, will, you simply be a .number?
A card in a file? A bookkeeping entry?
Or a Warm-blooded human being en-
titled '¦ lo every '. consideration and en-
couragement in your' financial affairs.
For the right'answe r, come lo TVER.





274 E, 3rd . ¦? ¦  - -tal.. 2M7
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR, brake :work and
beico . battery. -Centra l  Motor Co., 169
Market. ' '
Businesi Services 14
INCOME TAX . RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant, reliable ser vice at
reasonable rales. 201 w. Broadway and
Washington. . Tel. 8-3095. ¦' ' ' .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY eleclric SEWER CLEANINO
. . THE PLU MBING BARN: .
. ' 3rd' l. High Forest , (rear) . Tel. - ««
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains ' . -' ¦
¦
¦. Tel. 950t or 6136 V year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
WE CARRY a complete line of . piumr>
' in q materials for . the mart who wants
, 1 or 100; . -:'
. SAN ITARY, A
PLUMBING 4 HEATINO :
168 E. -3rd SI. . ' . ' . Tel. 3737
"AW MOM, do I have to?" ll a phrasa
AAom often ' hears , when ' she .asks? lor
help with the dishes. Families who
have a KitchenAid dishwasher avoid
ihe dull hand washing and save half
the time. All KitchenAids g|ve you 4-
Way Wash. Flo-Thru Drying. Sanl-
Guard Filtering assuring Molhcr dishes-
arc sate and ' sanitary for family Use.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBiNG 8, HEATING
. 507 E. 3rd Tet . 3703
Female—Jobs of Interest—-26
WAITRESS 'WANTED—lull  or part lima.
Apply Downlown Country Kllchen.
BABYSITTER WANTED for 2 children,
9 ;J0 lo 3:30: Tel. 8-4U9 alter 3:33.
RELIABLE BABYSITTER-wanted , with
references. Tel. 5112.
Telephone Your Want Arts
lo The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
TEMPO: DRlVE-lSj
' ?;>" ?'¦; ¦ ' SPECIAL ;' ' .? ? ?o ?
COMPLETE MOTOR v
;. ¦ ' ¦-. -;.. ' TUNE ; \iP:- - - .y
? ^<: Replace : Spark Plugs
AC or Champion
(Sorry, resistor plugs ?
riot included)
.'. '•^• 'Replace Points
¦ ' *&¦ ¦ Replace Condenser
ir. Replace Rotor
,i? Check Generating System .
¦ :ir Check Radiator
? 6 : cylinder 
: $if) .R8 y -
8 cylinder $10.88
:- [ "CHARGE IT"? ' " •;¦ ? .
' ? fW) ' ¦;. '¦:::I: €ffl|)£l?;-
?: Ml RAG LE MALL.
PAPPY'S-
Beverly ScJimlti . . , . . ,  149 151 ' 142 4«
Shirley Lockwood . . . . .  154 160 162 An
Joanne O'Reilly . . . . . . .  142 US 154 «l
Dorothy Walsh . . . . . . . .  144 ISO 133 427
Dlanne Hull : . 142 187 144 ' 473
731 820 735 408•un
BREMS SOUVENIRS—
Bettle Kam ¦' . . . . .  13S 118 U7 ' 413
Donnls Srolh . .. . . . . . . . .  122 132 IH 373
Helen Schabacker ¦ 105 165 95 3»
- Joan Sctiathf . 1.16 99 87 302
Joan Wiectorek ....... 107 149 100 354
588 *63 558 '506
2315
WATKOWSKI'S—
Irene Poaanc 225 155 1»0 570
Juanita Serwa . . . . . . .  T30 148 134 412
Bernadlne- Revolr . . . . . .  138 143 128 409
Marian Fort . . . . . . .  140 138 143 411
Dolly Watembach . . . ; .  127 144 164 457
. 740 748 761: 414¦ ¦ ¦•:¦ ¦ 2683
DeLUXE B.EAUTY SHOP— , A
Anne Biesam . . . ;. . : .  161 140 135 436
Mary Lou Hazelton .., 116 140 144 400
Rita Tropple , . . . . . ; . ;  176 133 181 490
Cathy Fischer , . ; . . . . .  109 123 138 370
Sue Ciaplewskl ; . . , , , .  172 167 148 487
.734 703 744: .444
: ' 2447
DOLLS
Leoha . Lubinski ...,,.. 151 170 174 497
; Carol Fe-nske . 148 140 .157 465
Barbara Poianc ;..,,. 142 132 175 449
Beverly Schmitz . , , , . .  189 145 175 509
Loll Scl»3Cht : -. . 154 132 167 453¦ ¦ " ¦ ' 784 739 850 ¦ 272
' " 2645
COIY CORNER—
Yvonne Carpenter . . . . 145 154 182 .483
Betty ; Biltgen . . . . . ;  167 132 129 428
Winifred Sheridan , , , ',. 139 158 117 414
Virginia SchUminskl ; ... 158 159 140 457
Shirley Squires : . . 152 161 158 471
761 766 724 388.¦' 2441
MOHAN SIDING & WINDOW—
Ruth Wegman . .. . . . . '•.: :U7 128 168' 463
Joanne House . . . . . . .  141 178 111, 430
! Betty McDonald . ,  162 180 130 472
; . Janice . Drazkowski . . .  144 144 150 438
i Jane Sherman . . . ; ; . . . . .  155 139 116 410
! A A ¦ 769 769 675 422
¦ ! - . • ¦• ¦ ¦ ¦ 2635
GOLTZ PHARMACY— '
Lenore Klagge ¦" .A . ; . .  .V.15M48 204 504
Lorelta ' Sfeivang . . . . . :  123 ISO 105 378
Gerry Scherer . . . . . . . .. 131 160 153 444
Joan Kubicck . ; . . . . , . . .  181 143 122 446
I Ruth ; Mdvolny . . . . . , . ,  137 146 138 421
I . . 723 747 7J3 4«
I' . - ' ¦ ¦ 2635
I _^ ^ 
¦ ' ¦ L^ : - - 
¦ ¦¦ : ¦ ¦ -
Piri AAeet ?
Results
MN.WAU KFCE , Wis . f A P )  -
I Out.spoke-n Arthur  Allyn , rush-
! inf; in whe re most bnsebiill own-
! ers few to trend, has jumped
I into I ho middle of the IKRHI Inn-
Rio over the planned shift of Iho
Hriivos from Milwnuke o lo
Atlantii ,
I Not only is hn.sehiill n monop.
I oly siibjeci to U.S. ant il nisi
I laws , Hu* Chicj iRo While Sox
I owner said .Sunday ni«hl, it is n
mono|ioly with . responsibilities
lo ils (nitrons , the fans .
"It is my conviction il is nol
I'iRlit In deprive any city of ma-
jor lenijiit * caliber and quality,
11s Milwaukee is , of llu* privilege
of having baseball," Allyn told
the iinmiiil dinner of the Mil-
wnukra «'bapler of lli<* Hitsehall
Writers Association of America,
¦
HOCKEY
Minniuli 10, Colorado Co llerja 0.
Norlh Onkota 7, Mlchiqan 4.
Michiqun Terh b, Dun»«r 4 (OT).
Mlchiqan ifjle «,, nillultl 3.
Curlnlim 4 , si. Olaf 1.
SI, Mury 'n 5, Bemldll 4 (OT).
SI. Tlmnni 4 , concnrdli 1.
WRESTLINC.
Mlfhli|«n Slale 30, Minne tola I.
si loinvi :i, ruthei it,
Oilnlnn i l .  R,pon )i
l.awren ti )», Carlelnn t.
51. Ol4l 40, Rlpon 10,
Allyn Strikes




BLIND >DS UNCALLED FOR-
' E-21, 56, : 31? 46, . 50, il. ' . . . . ¦ ' .
^ NOTICE 
¦
Deilgnatlons as to lex In our Halp.;
Wanted advertising column* Is rind*
only (1) to Indicate bona fide occu-
paflonal qualifications tor employ-
ment which an employer regards ar>
reasonably necessary to the normal .
operation ol tils business, or (2) «t
; a convenience to our readers to In-
form, them as to which positions th«
advertiser believes would be ot mora
Interest to one sex than the other be-
cause of the. work Involved^ Sucfi
designations do not Indicate or ; lmpl*y
that any advertiser Intends to prac-
tices ar/ unlawful preference, limita-
tion, specification or discrimination In
. amploynient , practical.
In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY of PFC Alvin J,
Kodi, 55th Int. . Dlv , Jari 24, 1945, on
Luzon; P.I.
We weep for you, but. silently.
, .Atonei ' where none can see. ¦' . .
;The bitter price our.hearts must pay,. .¦
:'For heroes—and ' for. victory; '.
Sadly missed by Mom, ¦ - '¦' . .
A Brothers & Slstera
(First? Pub. Monday, Jan. 10; 1964),
CO U NT V N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Siesled . proposals will be received by
the Counly Auditor in his office 'in the
Court House In, the City of Winona, /Min-
nesota; up: to and Including the.hour, of
10:00 A.M. on the 8th day of February;
1966,' tor the following:
County Prelect No. ' 6417, Counly ¦
Slate Aid - Highway 39, Construction
Of Bridge No. 85506 ,o«er the White- ,-¦ ' Woter River, i.s : Miles;Southerly .of .
: Elba-,, being 155 .. leet . long and 30
feet wide. , Cost of Plans and Pro- 
¦
posa l .Jt.60..' .
County ¦ Project No, 6603, County.
State Aid "Highway No. 17, from , 1.4
Miles Southwest of J u .nct  i o n
. , .: C.S.A.H.. 12 and 17 and C.S.A.H.. -T2, ,.'
comprising ; 14,244 Cubic . Yards of
Crushed Rock Base, 1,557 'Tons of
Bituminous . Mixture fo r. Wearing .
Course! and 84 .Tons- of Blfumintius' - Material . for Mixture! . Cost . of
Plans and Proposal SI.00.;
. . County ' . Project;. No.. 6604,' County
.State Aid Higlway. NO. 15;? from
. 3.69 Miles Northeast of 'Junction
. C.S.A.H. 17. and 15 'at. Wltok a to
1.9 - Miles Northeasterly, , compris-
ing 30,959, Cubic Yards of Crushed . - '
Rock; Base, -2,537 Tons of. Blluiti in- . . ;
; pus Mixture for . Wearing . Course .
and J 1H0 Tons ' ot. Bituminous Ma^
ler.ial tor Mixture.; Cost , of Plans
and Proposal $1.00. - •¦ ' .¦' ." County; Project No. 6514, County,
Road 107, from 2.2 Miles Norther- '
. ly. ol Junction CS.A.H/ 21 and 1,9 .
: Miles Northerly, comprising 173,-421. - :
Cubic Yards ot Class "A" Exca- .
vetion, 808 . Cubic "Yards . of Class
':.. "B" Excavation, I0M63 Cubic Yards ':
of Crushed Rock Base, 785 Tons
. of Bituminous Mixture for Wearing
Course and . 43 Tons of Bituminous¦• ¦. Material for Mixture. Cost ol Plans,' ¦and Proposal S2.50 , with Cross Sec- ,¦ ¦:- ' tions, S1.50 without.
. Checks or Money Ord ers for plans and.
proposals must be made payable to the
Winona County Auditor.
Proposals will be made on blank forms
furnished by. - the County! Audllor and
the County Highway Engineer. A
Bids, must be accompanied by. a certl- '
fled check made payable to the. County
Auditor for 5*^ of the bid, or a corporate
bond In favor of the Winona " County 'Au- .
ditor, in the amount " of 5% of .the bid.
'¦ The County Board reserves the . right-
to reject any- Or ail bids presented.! '¦ Dated al ¦ Winona, Minnesota, .
this 7lh day' of January, 1966.
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor, ¦
. Winona . Count-y. Minnesota .
. (First Pub. Monday, Jan. 24, 1?66)
State of Minnesot a ) .
County of Winona ; i ss. A
1. the undersigned', hereby certify that
I, am the person who conducts, and ' -trans-'.
acts a commercial business at; the City,
of Winona, ' , in the County of Winona,
State ot Minnesota, under the . name and
style . of Jon-Lee Maintenance : Service;
that the - -full ' .and. , true .Individual , name
of each arid every person who -is In
any way interested In said .business under
said name, : together with, the post office
address . of each of them Is as.follows, to-
wit: ' ¦ ''
Richard J : Cieminski,
309 East Fourth Street,
.:  Winona, Minnesota.'
Stale of Minnesota . ) ss. . . Richard , J.
County of Winona I ' . ' ". ' Cieminski
On this 20th day of .. January, 1966, be-
fore me personally appeared Richard J.
Cieminski, . to me know n to be the- person
who made and signed the ; foregoing-:
certificate, . arid acknowledge thai he exe-
cuted the sarne as his own free act and
deed.
B. Florin,
Notary Public, . Winona . County, Minn.
(My commission expires Feb. 7, 1972)
(First Pub, Monday, Jan. 10, 1*566)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss. . '
County ol Winona ) in Probale Court
. -. No. 16.030 ,
In Re Estate of
Peter Mroiek, Decedent .
Order for Hearini) on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
, The . representative of Ihe above named
estate having tiled Its final , account and
petition for settlement and allowance
Ihereol and lor distribution to the per-
sons thereunto enlilled ;
IT IS' ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February Jnd , 1966,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M. , before this Court
In Ihe probale court room In the court
house in Wlnono, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ot
Ihls order In Ihe W/lno 'na Dally Nuws
and by mailed notice as provided by law
Dated January -4th, 1966/




Allormsys for Petllionnt .
(Pub . Date Monday, Jan. 24, IM4)
NOTICE OF SALE
$190,000 General Obligation School Building
Bonds
Independent School District No. 300
(L« Crescent), Minnesota
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , Ihat general obligation Sc lioni Buildlno Bonds
Ihe 5r.hool Board ot Independent School of snld District . The bonds will he
District No. 300, Slat* ol Minnesota, will d.ili-d a; ol Moid' I. 1966, ,md will 'in
meet al lim Public High Sr.lmol Build- In henrnr Inrm, numbered consecutively,
Ing in Ihe Village ol Ln Crescent, Minne- I ertfh In' llir denomination ol 1.1,000 or
sol.i, on Wi*dnt:' iday- Kebrtuiry 1, IV66, 1 VS,01)11, ns re(|U(-slt:d hy the sur.r.esstul
al 3:00 o'clock P.M, ( C S T . I ,  lo receive , ] bidder The honds will inalure In order
open and consider sealed hlds 1nr Ihe i of serial nunihers on Mriir.li I In tlm
purchase of *JI"70,(100 necjotlnhle coupon, I followlnn yenrs and amounts:
Year Amount Year Amount Yuar Ainount
1969 ,*,.l)00 1W9 A lli.OUO ' IVflft S!„0I1II
11/0 *. ,O0n I9B0 5,000 19(19 s.ono
1»7I 5.000 1»R1 10,000 1910 10,11110
19/7 10.000 l*>fl? S. 000 l"91 S.OOO
H/,1 5 ,000 . 101)1 «;,000 1001' , , , ,  ',,000
19/4 , 1 .000 19M 10,000 1093 10.000
197", m.o on l»«', '..ooo IO 'M *,,nnn
19/6 s .onn ii<«6 'i.m'in io»', s.ooo
i»/ /  'i . ooo les; mono mt, n.ono
1(78 10,000
Romts maturlno In the yeari 1990 I nf Ihe bnnds may he inlll iml ninie Ihnn
Ihrniiiili 1996 will each be suh lect In re s ix  wnys Inr Ihi purposn of dr-sluivillnn
dempllon and prep<iymrnt al Ihe op. such rale* . II rnnir llian one basic
lion nl the School District and In In- .mil* Is '.fier .illml fni llie issue, the hnsic
verse order ol serial numbers on Marr h "de ai'li'i'"hlr I" l.ilei ;n,iluinig bnndri
I, I9H6 , and any In terest paymr-nl dale i 'innnl lie inwei Mini) Ihe h,iMr. r.ite ap.
Ilinuallnr , al par and accrued Interest, pllrabli* In any liiiiul liuvinn on culler
Inleresl will he payable on March |, innlunty clnli: Hnis m„y movlde that
IW/ , nnd s«mlmni.iAll Y llmtalltr nil somr or all nl Die \mi,ti \ \hMI Imn r /id-
each Scplemlier I nnd March I .  Prln. dilloiml Inlerwl, reniesenleil hy supple-
clpnl and Interesl wi l l  he made payable '"'''Hal "' "II" muiiwis, Inr pnrl nr all
at any suitable bank Ino Institution ilrslfl- "', ,ll"lr l,:r'" ' '"', - -•• « ¦ •• "ildlllorw l lnler-nali-d by the Miria- aSlul blddijr, Mibjecl r*'1 "'nV «"t e»i ,.eil 1 i.ftjn |n |nial
In approval hy Ihe School flnard. Within n,nm""
40 drtvi , aller award ol snlo and wilh. s„,,i,.,| |ll(|, „,„,|.„,| ..i,,,, , noa nonout rust tn the purchaser Ihe School school liiiildinu h„,„|., " „,,„ i,. m ,l,,,|Dlstflr l  will tuinl'.h and ilellvar In Min- or delivered |„ ||„. umii*rsliin«il Clerkncunolls or St. f 'aul. Minnesota, nr Chi- nnd must im rermvei t i,«.t,, t ,, (he it ,iin
inilM, Illinois, Ihe i>rlnlrd and executed snetllled above I ,nh ind mu.,| i)f ..,. .ImnrH, l l ir r.uslomnry rorlKlrate as lo conillllDii.il nxii-pi ,,., |„ |,.(M||j v wlilrlialisnice ot lliiltnllnn, anil the uiKiualllled rnny be . iinililirmni U|inn n1(, rtnnrnv i,„|approwlnci opinion ol Messrs, Dnrsey, opinions sperllltnl nhuvo. „n(| i,Li tiaOwen, Marqunrl, W indhorst t, Wast, ol accompanied hy „ cashln 's rlnu k in.
Minneapolis , Minnesota . Unlivery ol the tilled check nr hank di,,n in n, e 'ntnounllinnrls elsewhere wi l l  be made at tha nf 1.1,000, payable i„ it,,. *,( tiool Dlslriclanpi'nsc nl the purr baser. In hi, Intlmlnil ,v . liiiuidaierl rtnmatir* IfTlie bonds will bear Interest at tha the hid is aire nlcif and the hulitnr |«||»
rale nr rains sprclli ed hy Ihe successful In comply llini , -V ,III, |(ll (ir , . , .
hlddfi . Illrts inusl provide Ihal nil bnnds any hid nl ln.s u, AM ,,„, „1(1 nr ,,,,,."(haviiifi a enrnninn rnalui lly dnla khnll Inlernsl Imm iiali: nl iv.mt in t in l r -  nfhear Interest from date ol issue In rtfl lyaiy Inr all Immis will im , .|„wiP, P(.mnliirilv al lha same basic, t a le , tlnl Tho Si.honl lln.iin inriui-, n,r * tnt i •  Inmnre Ihnn six such hash' rains may he waive any liilormalily in n(,.. ,,1 .. rtiper lliert Im tlm |isi,e , and Ihe malurlllei tn rn|«*r.| any nml nil bids
Daled Januaiy I fl, 1966 . ny orvnt p nt- t MI :,..,„,„,, ,10A/ ,0
I I Una Inv ,
Sdlnnl ni-.li irt < le, y
l.a Crescim l, MinniHnla
MARY WORTH By Saunders nnd Ernst
a\ . . _  . ¦ ¦ . _-. -  ̂ , ^^- . . - - - - ¦ ' -  * —•-- * „__ 
In Iho Roof River n-irlli;ill
1. 1* a K ti o, Highland Pfiiirio 's
Twins and Hiishfoni remain in
II fitst-placo tie with :.<S-10 rec-
ords.
W 1 W L
II P nvlrn it |j HKjtil.ind 71 II
Hujhlnrd 16 10 C.arneis 1? 14
niacmiainmrr 14 n Spnnq Grnv* 10 }«




MATURE LADIES ¦:¦ • '
AGS li no barrier . . . your own arnbl-
lion Is Ilia key to success with Avon
Comnetlcta Wrlta Avon, P.O. Box 164,; Rochatttr, Minn,
Gift Department
Maiiager
We need a manager for one
of the loveliest and most in-
teresting departments in our
store . ... ' .the gift depart-¦ "ment.' ¦
We would prefer soriiecne
with experience but will
train. ¦'..? ¦?.
f t .  Employes discount bene-
fits, ?
it Paid Insurance and vaca-
tions..' ?
ir 40-Hour week.
Submit applications by maQ
".- ¦to ?' - . ? - • . . ',
:HL CHOATE & 
:
1&M
y /. ".. Mr. A. H. Krieger -
Controller




Excellent position for ? a
woman interested in person-
.riel administration. This po-
sition offers a wide variety




other selected personnel as-
signments. Candidate should
have a college background
with course work in psy-
chology or sociology. Busi-
ness typing skills are nece*.
sary.; Starting, salary com-
mensurate with qualifica-
tions. Choice employee bene-
fit p r o g r a m .  Rochester
Methodist Hospital is a 500
bed general hospital staffed
by Mayo Clinic physicians
and surgeons? Iii the fall of
1S66 a new $14,000,000- hos-
pital will be completed Con-
tact Charles Jerabek, R?och-
ester Methodist Hospital,
Rochester , Minn.,: for an in-
terview. ?
Male—Jobs of Intereit—- 27
MARRIED. .MAN with small family; foryear around farmwork. Modtrn sepa-
rata house. Tel, 'Peterson . J7S-6163, ¦¦ '
PART TIME aiW full time |obs open.
. ' . Mlnne-lowa, Mabel, .Minn. Tel. 493-5317.
FEED DEALER or farmer dealers to tailfeed, additives and agricultural chem-
icals for a fast , growing company. Guar-anteed areas. Mihne-lowa DbtrlbutinaCo. , Box 477,, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 493-
. 53J7. :' . . '? " ¦ '. • . . 
¦ ' .,
POSITIONS NOW OPEN for an ordirly
and office messenger. 5 days, 40 hour
week. Contact Charles Jerabek, Person-
nel Assistant, Rochester Methodist Hot-
pilal, Rochestir,, Minn. ?¦;.
ACCOUNTANTS-part lime, it once, who
are thoroughly qualified to prepare
Form 104Q. Must be experienced In all
Phases of Individual Incoms fax returns,
Apply 9 a.m.-S p.m. weekday*, 116
Walnut St.
MAN TO DRIVE truck and help In mo-
bile feed operation. Write E-52 DallyNews.
WE ARE TAKING applications for po-
sitions as meat cutters, skilled and
aeml-skllled, full time employment,
pleasant working conditions. Earnings
commensurate with ability to pro,
duce. Write giving brief resume otpast employment, no phona calti
please. Air replies will be kept con-




one with first class and one
with chief's license, to op-
erate high pressure boiler.
Steady year around work?
Insurance, vacation bene-




Help—Male or Female 28
F RY COOK—with soma experience. Apply
at Highway Country Kitchen.
Situations Wanted—Pern. 29
TRAINED, EXPERIENCED dental tech-
nician, can also . type. Please call 4P18.
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home,
Tal. 3843,
Business Opportunities 37
6-EEKING LEASEE or manager tor mod-
ern service station, Financial assistance
and minimum Income for person with
oood credit rating. Send resume staling
qualifications to B-1* Dally News.
Money to Loan 40
"LOANS 1Gn1ocl
PLAIN NOTE -AUTO - FURNITURH
170 E. 3rd 51, Tol. 2915
Hrs. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m., Sat, V a.m. to noon.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
KITTENS FREE tnr good home, Tel.
Fountain Clly .WB7-6M1.
PEKINGESE POPPIES (or aale, Tal.
Mokah 694-2112 after 6 P.m.
fRENCH POODLES-2 AKC registered
mnlo pups, o months old, $100 for pair,
Lymnn Larson, eleva, Wla. Tol. 3t7-
"IW.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN BULLS - rend/ tor heavy
service. Some with dam'a records
over nno. Curtis Persons, St. Charles,
Tal. 932-4370.
<ESTER WHITE GILTS-12, purnbred,
to (arrow In March. Paul Slegemann,
Wnbnshn, Minn. Tol. J«-41i4.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-2, swinging, due
soon. Elvln C. Paulson, Ruahford, Minn.
fwO SHORTHORN BULLS, 450 lh, over-
age; fl Holiteln stuera , about «50 Ib, av-
erage. John B, Woycilk, Rt. 1. Ar-
cntiln, Wis,, (Irlih Valley),
BUILDER
3Mt lbs . $7.00
TED MAIER DRUGS
An'lmol Health Conlor
Downtown t> Miracle Mill
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
BUY AfcBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
,¦ for. egg size, Interior quality and protec-
tion. 20 week pulled available all year
around. For quality ask for tht Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, si E. 2nd, Winona. Tal. M14.
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order dis-
count, Ghostley Pearls - White Rocks.
Rowekamp's Poultry Farm, and HatcJi-
try, Lewiston, Minn, Tel. 5761,
DEKALB 20 week pullels grown by pro-
fessionals, In ntw environment control-
led buildings that ere wlndowlesi for
. light control.. Available year around.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Mlnrt.Tel. M8W311..
Want«d—Livestock 46
BOAR WANTED: Either Berkshire, Du-
roc or: Chester White). Weight around
300 - lbs. Hilbert Sens, Rollingstone,¦
: Minn. Tel. Lewiston 2771.
FEEDER PI6S WANTED — 40-70 lbs.
Write or call Norman Eggert, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. 864-9318.
FOR YOUR BEST hog market contact
Caiey Marcks, St. Charles, Minn. Tal.
932-4120.
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought everyday. Trucks available.
Sale Thurs. I p.m. Tel, 2667.
Farm Implements 48
CONVEYOR FOR SALE-wlttl motor, 28',
mounted on wheels. United Building
Center. Tel. 3384.
STOCK TANK, 300 gal., Oil tank heater;
stock oiler; J hay bunkers. Charles L.
Stark. Rt. 2, Winona, Minn., (Hwy. 43).
Tel. 8-1372 after J p.m.
ALLIS CHALMERS 4-botton tractor plow,
mounted . with transport- Wheel; VAC
Case tractor with cultivator, Write or
call Norman Eggert, Rushford. Tel. BU-
' . "9318, '¦ . . -
¦ . ' . ¦ • HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
$129.50 8. up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE .
". Jnd. A Johnson ' Tel. USS




?: 57° E. 4th ; Tel. 4007 .
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
A Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
• ¦ SS! E. 4th ¦' . Tel. S532 '
MCCULLOCH
. CHAIN SAWS
V ?  New i-10 10 lbs.? ¦'¦-
Chain Sharpening
Feiten Impl. Go.
113 Washington Winoria ?
Beebe Louse Powder
5 lbs. v?.? :? . : . . ,, $3.25
TED MAIER DRUGS ?
Animal Health Center. . • •
. Downtown & Miracle Mall
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
MIXED HAY-500 bales of good tiay.
Hlllard Waadevig, Rt. .3, Winona;- Minn. .
GOOD DRY ear corn, alio oats. Bernard
Bauer, ' Rt. 4, Mondovi, Wis. Tel.. 926-
.5723. . -
BALED HAY—J35 a ton delivered. Why
pay 70c bale or $40 a ton on the farm? '
Tel. La Crescent 8M-481B. .
HIGH - QUALITY pea -vine silage stored
In cemented trench silo; as is or will
load or load and deliver; also 1000 bales
ot hay. Norbert Speltz, Minneiska,
, Winn. ¦• ¦ .
CORK STALKS-500 bales. John B. Woy-
alk, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis., (Irish Val-
i«y).
Articles for Sale 57
WELL, kept qarpets show the results of
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shampooer, $1. H. Choate «. Co.
GOOD USED boy's pants? ail s izes and
colors, 3 pr, IJ. Wa alio have a few
men's pants at this low price, Ray 's
Tracing Post, 214 E. 3rd. Tel. 4333.
WANT TO BUY, will pay 5c a copy for
all Playboy, Male, Men, Stag, Man's
World and Adventure magazines, 2c
COPY 'or all paperback editions. We al-
so sell magazines at the lowest prices
In town. We have 20,000 copies for you
to pick from. You can also trade 1
of your copies for 1 of ours. - Ray's
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel. 4333, ,
NEW PORTABLE «Uctrl£ tewing mach-
ines guaranteed tor 25 years, look,
only S3*) and up. Cinderella Shoppes,
214 Mankato Ave. and 66 W. 3rd.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and eh|oy the
comfort of automatic personel care,
Keep full service — complete burner
cere, Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., «01 E. 8th. Tel. 338*.
HEAVY DUTY BOOSTER CABLE
. 8 '  long «.M
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato
OE FREEZERS
Close-out Sale
On All Floor Models
12', 14' , 16M9'
Oraatly reduced to move them outl
B 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
~ 
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER 
~
Reg. S49.95, Special 139.M
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 Ath St., GdvW.
ICB SKATE EXCHANGE
Kolter Bicycle Shop
40O Mankato Ave. Tel, IMS
USED FREEZER-J40
FRANK LILLA 8, SONS




May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
DID YOU KNOW wal lpapers are nol
designed for any specific room any-
more? What may be mide lo order
for one woman's kitchen may he equal-
ly at home In another woman 's hall
or living room. Make your home one lo
envy, one you will enloy Ilv Inn In











12 gauge #1 buckshot
$4.40 value $2.05
Fox Ammunition
16 gauge, 4 shot.
$3.40 value $2.15 n Im,
NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store
Coal, Wood, Other Fuol 63
YOU BET WB carry a wide varioly ol
high grade coals, Commander, 3 s ixes,
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
Coka; Pocahontas; Borwlna Brlquulii
Relet SO-SO Briquets i StOlt Pelrnloum
Brlqueti; Winter KInn Ego. S varieties
of atoKer colli. JOSWICK'S FI/b"L A
OIL CO., V0I E, nth. "Where you get
rnore at lower cost ,"
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum 64
JANUARY CLBARANCE~TRTCBI l-draw-
•ir double dremr with lining mirror,
dig S-drawtr chest, full ilia iiat panel
bed, In walnut plastic (Inlsh. 3pc. sol
enly 1135 al RURKE'S r-URNIIUR6
»V\ART. 3rd I. Franklin.
Furn., Rugt, Linoleum 64
PLASTIC WALL TILE - It color* In
stock. 4V4XVA 25c a sq. tt. (8 tile to a
sq'. ft. SHVMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd;,
LOOK WHAT $2 a week end small down
payment will buy I 3 rooms, 15 piece,
of all new furniture. Town & Country
Furniture, next to the 'Tre<ilng Post/ N.
entrance to Holmen/ Wis., on Hwy. 35
and 53V Open Mon. Frl. 9 to . 9) tues,
Wed.,.Thurs., Sat. 9 to 5130.
BEDROOM GROUP,-8-pc., Including *•drawer double dresser, with mirror,
chest, bed, Sealy box spring and mat-
tress, pr. -Boudoir lamps and bed lamp,
$239.93, down payment S19.95, 113.78 a
month. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankalo Ave. Open evenings.
Good Things to Eat 65
BUY. FOOD wtiolesala on easy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
6th St., Winona. Writ* or call 7356.
LARGE selection of good apples. Good
cooking Burbank Russets, 10 lbs; 39c.
WINONA POTATO MARKET.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
FOR RELOADING supplies and complete
gunsmlthlrg, stop at Town 4 Country
Furniture, next to the Trading Post, N.
entrance to Holmen, Wis., on Hwy. 35
and 53.' ' -
For Family Furi ?
> ' ' :?
;
;. ' ' ' . ' i n
; 'the ,???
\: ' ' : 44su'ow.l: 4-y
; ? ; ?
,
Get - a? >? , .??" '
l:̂ ;:lit̂ ^|R;;[;
• It's Dependable :
• It's Smooth riding
• It's Portable (can be
¦'... taken anyplace in your
car or Station Wagon.)
Practical for the
Trapper - Ice Fisherman' ¦pr '.Logger?-?: .'
See it . arid ask for a
demonstration ride at
Fv A. KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACRES
Highways ? 14 and 61 East
Musical Merchandise 70





- Vie have 40 different models on hand
et our store. We service all we sell.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE S,
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. -Tel., 5065 .
Sewing Machines? -. . ? ' ¦ ? • ' 73
TWO USED Singer electric portable sew-
ing machines,' in good condition. Your
cholce,i$30. WINONA SEWING CO., 551
;Hull. Tel: 934B. .
Stoves, Furnacei, Parts 75
SIEGUER HEATERS. oll or gas, Install-
' . ed, sold,: serviced ; Aladdin Blue. Flarhe
portable heaters; also oil burner parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E; Sth
St.. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding rnechines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs, Lund
Typewriter Co.. Tel. 5222.
ADDING MACHINES ere- NOT the same.
Why are some adding machines priced
at $59.50 and others at $99.50? Get the
answers by .asking lor a demonstration.
Yes, most DO subtract, divide, multiply
as well as add, still there IS a differ-
ence. . That difference Is In the PRIMA
20 priced at under $100. Ask to see
. DIFFERENCE at WINONA TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE, 1<S1 E. 3rd.
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES 8. parts, Clarence
Russell, 1570 W. King.




FEITEN . IMPL. CO.
113 Washington Tel. 4832
Wanted to Buy 81
MAN'S METAL SKIS wanted, 6'9", with
or without bindings, must be In fairly
good condlllon. Tel. 8-1139.
See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool; Raw Furs
M & W IRON & METAL CO?
201 W. 2nd. St. Tel. 3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
mntal**., and raw (ur.
223 W, Snd Tel. J067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, motnls, rag s, hides,
raw furs and wool)
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
•150 W. 3rd Tol. 1U7
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR RENT by day or week.
Reasonable rates. Hotel Winona,
ROOMS FOR MEN, With or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers, Tel, 4BJ9.
Rooms for Housukeeping fi?
ROOMS TOR RENT wilh cooking facil-
ities, tor men. Tol, 0- *.603 or Ml W. ilh,
Apartments, Flats 90
SPACIOUS 2-hedroom apt,, wood pnnel-
ling, nlr conditioned. Ons heat and wa-
ter furnished. Cuntrnl location. Adults ,
Te| }234.
MEDIUM SIZE unfurnished apt. available
Immediately, Tal, 9207,
THREE-ROOM upper opt., »ofl hot water,
heat nnd utilities furnished , Hank Ol-
son, 900 E, 7th, Tel. 2017.
ALL MODERN -5-room apt,', gas fur nace,
avallnblo Pnb. 15th. Tel. 2967 afler 5:13
P.m.
Apart.nents, Furnished 91
CENTRAL WEST-Ground floor modern
apt., furnished, 2 rooms, close), private
balh, private entrance. On bus Una.
Tel. B-3952 or conlnct 22>t Olrnstead.
WOMAN WANTED lo share upstairs apt. ,
separate bedrooms , meals II desired,
Tol. emt or Inquire at /07ili W.
Mark.
TWO-ROOM efficiency, prlvalo entrnnce ,
suitable for 1 or 1, available Mar. 1,
264 W, Wabasha .
Buiinen Place* for Rant 92
OFFICES IN Mnronn flldo., single , dou-
ble or up tn sulla ol 4 , See Steve Mor-
gan at Morgan's Jewelry.
Farm* for Rent 93
FOR RENT on shares, good productive
DOO-acre dairy farm near Centerville,
Wis. Bulk tank, barn cleaner. Contact
Immediately, Mrs. Russell Ollllgan, 727
Warsaw St., Menasha, Wla. Tel. 722-
. ¦. 5021.; ¦. ¦
¦
;
Houses for Rent 95
BELLEVIEW W. 709—modern J-bedroom
housa and BBra»e. T»l. 4531 or 378V.
THREE ROOMS and bath, possession
Feb. 1. Inquire) 117 Mankato Ave. after
Wanted to Rent 96
APT. WANTED for 1, central location
preferred. Tel. 5238.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
NEAR NODINE . on blaektopped road, 140.
acre farm, ?0 acres tillable. 3-bedroom
house, with . new. bath. 36x72' barn, with
38 stanchions and drinking cups, full . set
of other, buildings. Possession March IS;
Price $23,000 with terms. MINN. LAND
& AUCTION SERV., 158 Walnut St.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS ¦•¦
We buy, we sell, we trade.¦ 
- . . MIDWEST REALTY CO. '¦ . • Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3iS59
Res. 695-3157
LISTING AND SELLING forms Is our
only business. We urgently, need farms
to sell I if you wish to sell, pieaso write
or call Kendall Little Real Estate,
' ¦Byron; Minn. Tel. 775-W11.
80 ACRES, about. 60 tillable. Outstanding
all-modern 4-bedroom home with attach-
ad garage. Nearly new hog house and
chicken hoiise. Other, good buildings.
New submersible pump and water sys-
tem. Desirably located. Terms by
.owner. "
280 ACRES, about 170 tillable. Good mod-
ern home. Blaektopped highway on two
sides, Two sets of buildings/ Appears lo
. . . be. good setup for beef operation. Spring
In pasture. ";
120 ACRES, about half tillable. Good mod-
ern home. Sf-stanch'ion barn. Also other
good - buildings. ; Just off .blaektopped
highway,
200 ACRES? about. 140. tillable. Semi-mod-
ern home. Good-sized barri with ' bulk
tank and water heater.
160 ACRES unimproved land, nearly all
tillable. Much of this land Is nearly
level—fields could be Vi-mlie In length ,
497 ACRES, nearly *0t) . tillable. Dairy
barn, with; -34 . ¦stanchions, barn cleaner.
Four : silos with' automatic feeder and




Rushford, Minnesota¦ ¦- ¦ '
Houses for Sale 99
BY;OWNER. 2, 3 or 4 bedroom houses
for sale. Immediate possession'. For ap-
' pointment - Tel? 6059; ¦¦;. .
BY OWNER. In Hllke ,Addition;- 3-bed-
room rambler with 4th bedroom .and
. . finished ree room in basement, double
garage., Tel. 7577.
EIGHTH E., modern 3rbedrOom house,
$5150, part terms. 5-room:. . cottage, E.
9th, modern except heat. S4850.. 6. 4th,
small house, full basement, J25CO. 4-
room house, $2600, rent .¦ terms. C.
SHANK, 552 E. 3rd. ¦ '¦ .
COCHRANE, WlS^home, 3 years old, 2
large bedrooms, ceramic balh, 76'%U'
living room with cherry panelling and
beamed celling, kitchen has .22' of
birch, cabinets,, full basement, hot .wa-
ter-heat, ..Improved lot 100x140'. Have
been, transferred and anxious to.  sell.:
Contact Al Locy, Tel. Cochrane 248-2308.
E. YOU CAN BUY this 2-bedroom, cen-
trally located home for $400 down, bal-
ance SB0 per. month. Let. us show you
this outstanding buy before someone
. else gobbles It up. ABTS AGENCY,¦ INC., 159 Walnut St. Tet. 8-4365.
BY OWNER  ̂2-story, 4-bedroom . home,¦ ' carpeting and ' drapes included; , large
fronf porch, 145x 13.5' yard, 3-car. ga-
rage. Immediate occupancy. 182 Whlt-
ten. , Tel. 9624. . .
D. THINK of living In a new home loss
than 1 year old. The new home Is
available at once.. Will arrange flnan- .
clng to suit buyer's needs. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365. . . .
FIFTH W. 861—good location, bus line,
near shopping center and schools,
strictly modern, I bedrooms. IVi baths,.
oil heat, large garage/ will finance
; like.rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette '¦ . ' Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
The Gordon Agency
Realtors
•~~— *̂mi~—**m~m~^~—** * m̂^î mmm~m~~ *~—~
RENT FREE
Let your tenants buy this
3 unit apartment for you
plus free living for you !
Here 's your chance to build
up a nice equity for the fu-
ture in this furnished apart-
ment that is always occu-




And you need a large 4-bed-
room home , with double liv-
ing room with fireplace , in
good centra) location soo
this one! Can arrange easy
financing.
W HY PAY RENT???
When you can own your own
home for only $300 down and
$75 monthl y, including in-
surance and taxes! This
home ideal for the young
couple just starting out.
Very nice yar d , garngo.
4 BEDROOMS PLUS
FAMILY ROO M
In lake area. Huge yard .
Living room nnd bedrooms
carpeted , 1% baths. Price
has l)een reduced for n
quick sale! See it today!
IVi STORY W EST
Neat as a pin is this 3 bed-
rooms , 2 full baths , spuciou.s
carpeted living room , at-
tached garage , utility room ,
full basement oil burnin fl
furnncc , combination win-
dows nnd permanent siding,
Only $450 down,
AFfEIt HOUR S
Vnl Helso . , , 57(«»





HOUSM for Sal* : 99
FOR SALE by owner, J-bedroom house,
carpeting, attached garage. Tail. (-3754.
E. OWNER IS moving and will sacrifice
ttils l-bedroom home. Wall-to-wall car-
peting In large living room. Beautiful
Kitchen with." built-in tleetrlc »tovt and
Oven. Excellent terms If taken at once.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.
BY OWNER-3 bedrooms, near Madison
School,, available Immediately. Tel.
5910 or write J. Dtllke, 417 Olmsttad¦ for appointment-. ¦. ¦ .
E. YOU CAN OWN this new home and
take the newness off yourself, It will
be completed' . In about 3 weeks ready
for you to move Into ' and start enloy-
Ing 3 bedrooms, large kllchen. nice, liv-
ing room, full basement, bnty $19,500.






Of your present property
and let us show you our
photo listings of new and







1. Expert counseling and
property evaluation?
2. Planned sales promotion
for your property?
3. Top market value? '¦¦ ,
4. Results !!! :
:}: :V' - :/;;" ' ' . 'Caii vv- - ;;v-
601 Main St. . Tel. ?2S49
Lots for Sale IOO
RESIDENTIAL ¦ LOT-73xMI)V : "t clocks
from downtown. Inquire at 35V W? ^lh.
Wanted-^Real Eitatf* 102
WILL PAY HIGrteST CASH PRICE$.
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY A
? "HANK" JEZEWSK!
.(Winona 's Only Real Estai-e Buyerl
. Tel. 6388 end' . 7093 . P.O. Box 345






& Tractor Tires ?? . .
¦ SHOP?NOW AT
W. 5th?& RR. Tracks
Old "Wa gon Works" Bldg:
Motorcycles, Bicyclei 107
JUST ARRIVED ' !
The sensational Honds 450
ROBR BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
.573 E. 4th .
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD—1950, jopd motor, steel bottom In
box, 4 ntw tires , Tel. 4821.
JEEP — 1962, with metsl cab, excellent




In Sunday 's Paper?
VENA BLES
7f. W? 2nd Tel. fl-271 1
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenincs
Used Cars 109
FORD^ml Starllner, 11,000. Tel. Foun-
taln City 8467-6754.
ONLY 14,000 miles, 190 Rambler Amer-
' , lean >dobr, like new, $1,095. Tel. «,73.
FORD, 1M1 'A-ttn pickup, Sl«9| 1»56 Ford
car. 179; 19« Pontiac Static*) Waeon,





•55 CHEVROLET, 6, itiCk.
•54 BUICK, . new wow tirea;¦ ¦ '• ¦ . ' — 'plus — . ¦ ¦:: " ¦ '






'61 Rambler Wagon ... .$795
'59 Ford Wagon ........$495
'58 ?Ford Wagon ?v..?w$295
'58 Pontiac Wagon ... ..$295




Advertise Our Prlcea '.̂ ¦.
(^EgEE)^
41 Years In Winona
LincoinrMerciiry-Faicon
Gomet-Fairlaiie
? Open Mon. ? Fri . ?Eve. ,
and Saturday afternoons.
¦ [ '4960 RAMBLER ?? .. -
?¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' Station,Wagon?
6 cylinder , standard trans-
e mission? overdrive , tii-tpne
green; very clean inside and ?
out ,? NEW white sidewall .
tires , radio. A REAL : BAR-
? GAIN' for only ? '? 
¦ ¦? ,
V:;?,A ?A-?;$695 ? " .y. 4/ 4 [.
Y V ? RAMBLER/^ DODGE-. ¦ '¦
;f̂ ^ES^;|::
. Open 'Mon.,¦-Wed? &•, Fri. -Eve.' :
3rd iv Mankaln ? Tel. 'fi-3649;
? ONLY ONE LEFT! '
?? 1955 CHEVELLE .¦ '?.
y EL Camino
250 h;p,;V-8, automatic traris-
mission , pushbutton, radio,
; factory air .. : conditioning,
"•'' power s t e e r i n g, power
brakes , lilt steering wheel,
tinted? glass, positraction ,




. 121 Huff: Tel. 2396 or 9210
OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT; 
'TIL 9:00 ?K .
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
RENT OR SALE-Trallfrs am) camper«.;
LEAHY'S, : Buffalo City. Wil. Tel.
Cochrane 248-2532 or 246-2470.
HWY. 61 Mobile Home Sales, east ot
Shangri-La Motel. We have 13 wide* on
hand, also new m« model « wides.
Tel. 8-3626. . . .
SEE OUR fine selection of new and used
mobile hornes, all .sites. .Bank financing.
7-yoar plan, COULEE MOBILE HOME
SALES, Hwy. .14-61 E., Winona. Tel
4276. ' . ' . ' ¦ ¦
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used
ROLLOHOME
l',it miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14.
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-85.54
Auction Sales
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER , Bonded and Licenced
Rushford, Minn. Tel. BM-7BI1
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everelt J. Kohner
158 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, nltfr hours 7814
Auction Sales
JAN. 27—Thurs. 1 p.m. 3 mllei S. of
Lanesboro, Minn. Howard Ruth, own-
er; Ode 8a Knudsen, aiictloheeraii Thorp
Sales Corp.; elerk,
JAN. 28—Frl. 12 noon; 1 mile N. of Hol-
men, Wis., on Counly Trunk "V" and t
mlies E. off "V" on Casberd Coulee
Road- . Joe Beranek, owner;. Alvin V.ill.
tr,'. iuciloneer;. -Norther n Inv. Co., clerk.
JAN. 29-Sat, . 10 a.m. Located at 1800:
Rose St ,, in .La Crosse, Wis. on Hwy. 53,
in ' ihe former , D 8. 0 Tire Shoo build:
.. Ing. .. ..Onalaska Trading Post Anliqui
Auction; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Auction Ssles ¦' :¦: ':[ - ,
ALVIN KOHNER ?
AUCTIONEER, City and ttata lleinsad
and bonded, 252 Llbarty St. .. (Cornar
E. Sth and Liberty). Tel. <«W.
JAN? M-Sat. 12:30 p.m. AntlqUt & Fur-
niture auction located at 402Vi W. ftth,
Winona. Anna Kaufman attate, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;. Minn. lar»al
4 Auction Serv,, clerk,
JAN. 29^-Sat. 1 p.m. 'A mile N.B. «»
Whitehall, Wis;, on Hwy. S3, then 2
miles N. on "D" Clifford Anderson
proparty; W; A, Zeck, auctioneer;
Northern . Inv. Co., clerk.
£:;::::?.. 'A,V : ^®^
I ANTIQUE & FURNITURE ' f
I A U C T I O N  [
A Localerl nt 402Va West nth St,, Winona , Minn. |:
' ." y,
I Saturday, Janmary 29 |
?;: Startin R at 12:30 P.M. b
i Tni-Colrl oombinntion refrigerator anrl freezer , like ¦? ,
new ; SiR imtuio 4-burner electric range with full width ?
f; oven , like new; drop loaf kitchen table and 4 chairs; ??
i?  Hoover vacuum cleaner , complete; blond mahogony bed- i !
A room set , chest , vanity, bed , box spring mattress and j?
? ni Hht stand , like new; Stromberg-Carlson console TV set ; i
P i'arvt:d oak dining room sol , table , fi chairs , buffet and ¦/ '
I hulch ; ovorsluffefi davenport; 6 occasional chairs ; .10x50 ?:
wall mirror ; en<l table; lamps; half-moon coffee table; ?
f i  fool stool; end tables; 2 table model radios ; large fan |
i? on floor .stand; .Singer sewing machine; ()x!) niR ; slop .**
r ladder; card table ; sweeper; 2 ^(
KK I metal trunks ; linens ; 'i -
[ heat lamp; vanity stool ; stainless steel stop-on can ; Sec- ;>!
retnry with bookcase top; set of encyclopedias; complete S
; set of World' s (ireat Liternturc; books; set of Red WinR ¦?
i pot tery ; Revore Ware; cast roaster; kitchen stool; bedr i
(" din R and miscell aneous,
ANTIQUES , COLLECTOR'S ITEMS AND :'
OLD ITEMS OP VALUE v
('¦'¦ Sel.h Thomas mantel flock with brass bust ; lnruc cut ?
| glass basket witli handle; oil paintings and pictures; hand P
{( carved 3 corner table ; large drum table; two 3x12 Ori- I?
'¦; cnlal rugs; antique cabinet; several antique vases; octa- ¦¦
p Ron carved table; Oriental small rugs ; hand carved smoke
£ .stand; lots of silverware and china including a C/.echo- i
?! slovnki.iii 12 place china set complete; cut tfl.iss ; goblets P
H anil sherbets; lump with marble base; dragon carved : ¦¦'« lamp; wrought Iron marble top table ,
ANNA KAUFMAN ESTATE , OWNEK !?
; Alvin Kohner Auctionee r Liconse No , 4,1 V-.
Minnirsota Land and Auction Service ;;
Everett .1, Kohner , Clerk (1
i. ' | ...5
/ , . / . - ,̂.:l^
iv^^, 
J,i..|,l,v .̂,^ ,̂.04*4., 1V;v;. :>.;..¦. '„ •. , I M . W M H : . . . Ĥ .J . *..-\.-.»,\ ......i,:, -!,.. i ;< w 1,.,^.v„. ..̂ V 3̂
m%m!mmmmmmmm  ̂ "-
I I am quitting dairying because of 111 health, therefore, all ft
I .the following will; be sold at public ?? ?|




i Located % mile northeast of Whitehall on . Highway 5J3, g?
4: then .2 miles north on - 'D." ' pp.
j ¦ -r Satiirdayy faaiuiary? 29 " ||?
j  ? Sale ?starts at 1:00 P.M. /SHARP.; 
"¦. |
I Local 4-H Cliib will serve lunch. fl .
I 31 HI-GRADE GUERNSEYS -- OUTSTANDING HOME ; |
I RAlSEiD HERD (17 MILK C-OWS) - 1 Registered Guern- ;?;
I ; sey cow , freSh with heifer calf at side; 2 Guernsey cows, ,.¦ |;?;
n fresh 2 weeks and 5 weeks each with calf (heifer ) at yy ¦
I:  side; 1 Guernsey: cow, just fresh .2 days, with calf at side?: j j
f i : 4 Guernsey cows , closeup springers; 9 Guernsey cows, y -p
P freshened Oct:, through Nov., some bred back; 2. Guernsey ? ¦§
I heifers? 2 years old , close? springers;. 2 Guernsey heifers , ,.;?:¦ -
I 16 and 18 "months old , open ; 6 Guernsey heifers, 1 year j;;
I: to.  14 months? old. This is an exceptionally fine herd of ;?:
P young Guernsey cows .bred . up into a high butterfa t pro-
1 ducing quality through artificial insemination for? many 
¦ py
:?1 years , using top record sires. Most of animals vaccinated , ?':
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Int. ?4-can capacity cooler; |?
I electri c water heater; can rack , etc. ? .?¦FEED — About 700,bales alfalfa hay, top quality;.500 ;
1 bales straw ; ROD bu: ear?corn; iB50 bu , heavy oats. A ;.¦'¦? MISC., ITEMS — 2 enamel wood cook stoves, 1 with |
?: hot water front , ¦ :f y.
% .-. . TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash ; % .
I or. '- 'V\ down and balance in? monthly payments. .1% added |:| '
P to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with f;; ?:; the?Northern Investment Company; ? ' "M " .
CLIFFORD ANDERSON PROPERTY
P ' - . - ¦:'
¦' / ' '. Walt Zeck, Owner . ,
;? ??' - W.?A , Zeck, Auctioneer . Rt. 22, ;Eail Claire, Wis. ?ll
Northern , Investment Co., Lester?Senty, Clerk I?
| '." ¦. . Rep, by Lyman '
¦¦¦Duller , Strum, Wisconsin ^?]
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: ONALASKA TRADING POST ANTIQUE AUCTION
I Located: At 1800 ? Rose St., in La Crosse, Wis. , on Hwy . •?.- :
I? 53, in the former 'D .fc D Tire Shop building. ?
|;. ? Satwday^:;; JaM
p Time ; 10:00 A.M. Lunch on grounds. |?
I' ¦ '¦'. '¦. ./ ' .. ¦• :; - ? ?? ANTIQUES. : . A |?
Glassware: Including Tiffany, End Of Day, Carnival ,y
y Mary. Gregory , art . cut , satin , patterrt , cranberry, bride 's ??
p: basket , Bristol , Nailsca; cruets; .toothpick holders and Atp ?others; ? ' ¦ ; "". - . . , 'f p
'¦P P. ' Pottery and China: ,Wedgwood, Adams? 'Weiler Rook- ;??
Pi wood ; painted plates; game plates;; pitcher aiid bowl f?
sets' ; steins, . ¦ ?? P-
Silver, pewter , copper , brass and iron items : Includ- ;;?
Ing iron toys ; iron hanks * kettles ; candlesticks ; sad irons ; ??
trivets ; stoves ; tea kettles; apple butter kettle; pewter |?i
plates , mugs, sugar a:nd creamers , tea pots , etc. ? ¦'[
Lamps and Lanterns: Including Gone Witli The Wind ; j?
student; railroad and farm lanterns and others. p
. Furni ture:, Dry sinks; commodes; dresser;, wash ;
stand i show cases; ice cream table and chairs ; desks: P-
picture frames ; clocks; Norwegian trunk dated 17.37. J;
' MISCELLANEOUS: Guns; edge weapons ; bottles; j <
keys; jewelry ; duck decoys and many many other items. °;
ALL ITEMS WILL BE ON DISPLAY FOR YOUR INSPEC- T
, TION FRIDAY , JANUARY 28TH FROM 6 TO 8:30 P.M. ; ?
AND MORNING OF SALE. FOR FURTHER INFORMA- - :p '
'* TION CALL 783-3358, R. D, SCHILLING: (?
TERMS: $10.00 and under cash . Over that amount ';?
Vt down and balance in monthly installments. Your credit ;
A is always good with the Northern Investment Co. h
Russell Schroeder , Auctioneer ' . '(;.. ,
Marvin Miller , Rep. Northern Investment Co,? Clerk \'-y
-*t '¦.-¦*¦¦ W's-wsTf '-^y.-^'̂ yttt^w i
, ¦¦ ¦ ¦<• : :•: • ¦: ¦ ¦:¦'. -:•:- ¦<' ,"¦.¦
¦ ¦¦* ". • ¦: 'M-\<r *y -<*w-?.f<v-%*K'9!iWF'-<*w 1
JJPI I NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j |̂  ||?
JOE BERANEK AUCTION ;??
Located : 1 mile north of Holmen, Wis., on County Trunk ?
;.  "V" and 2 miles east off "V" on Casbcrg Coulee Road. U
| . Friday^ January 28 j
1
Time: 12:00 Noon Lunch on grounds. j
; ?  27 HEAD OF CATTLE - IS Brown Swiss cows, 1 \
jj springer , 2 fresh and open , 12 milking and rebred for j
P spring and fall ; A Holstein cows, 1 springer , 3 fresh and j ;
U rebred ; 5 Guernsey cows, 1 springer , 1 fresh and open , ; !
?? 3 fresh and rebred; 2 Holstein heifers, bred for May; 1 '> '¦!¦'; Brown Swiss heifer, yearling. MOSTLY VACCINATES.
!¦; FEED: 1500.bales hay.
2 FORD TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - . Ford
p. "fiOO" tractor , with step up, .step down transmission , good ?
I? condition; Ford Jubilee tractor , recently Reconditioned ;
? ? F .F, cul t iva tor;  Dearborn 2-14-inch tractor plow ; Ferguson I ?
p.  7-ft. power mower; J , D. Model .'ill 12 ft. single disc.
TILLING , FERT. AND GRAIN EQUIPMENT - 3- .?; section steel drug with folding steel drawbar ; J.D. manure :
?; .spi'oader on rubber; McD. ft-ft. gra in drill wilh graas ?
seed attachment . ?
?i CORN AND HAY EQUIPMENT - Ferguson rorn ?
? ; planter; :i point , hookup and fert. attachment;  New Idea '
. : 4-b«r side delivery rake and tedder , on rubber ; New )
P Holland Super (ifi hay baler with Wisconsin pnotor; 19-fl. ;•' ? bale conveyor and motor ,
v.j DAIRY I'lQUIPMENT - 3 Farm Master automatic ( ;
:* milker units , hanging typo; DeLaval milker pump and ?motor; li-i 'im milk cooler; llomnrl l5-/?nllon electric hot P'-. water heater;  Titan electric milk house heater; DeLaval \:
:\ 2 compartment stainless steel rinse tank , pood condition , s
.J MOTIVE EQUIPM ENT - David Bradley 6-ton rubber ( :
•:?! tired wamon , 7:00-15 fi-ply tires ; Electric 6-ton rubber fired I
'/ wagon; 2 flat racks , l with steel bed; 2 wheel Irallnr , •
' fitccl f rame,  :
Miy CELLANEOU R -- D,B . No , 470 onu-man chain saw; {.'.
. : slip scraper ; tarpaulin; two 110V fencers; small size rub- \]
p ber tired wheelbarrow ; motnl box silage curt , good condi- py tion ; heavy wood divider gate; small size dinner bell, [igood condlllon and other Items. •
> TERMS: $10.00 and under cash. Over that amount V* [ ¦down mid balance in monthly installments , Your credit is ?1 ' ' always good wit h the Northern Investment f'o, j ?
Alvin Miller, Auctioneer P:
- '¦ Marvin Miller , Repr, Northern InvostmeiU Co., C|oi-k i-
- 
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j' ? ; ' ? Monday, January 24, 1966
Baker's January Shoe SALE!
Women's SHOE CLEARANCE "j="
• Sensational values to $1*1.99 n pair. ^B -Mijlfr 9l _̂^̂ B
• Some famous "Naturalizers " and "Vitalitys" Included. _ ^ _ i _ _ l  ̂ ™ Ĥ v̂
• Not all sizes or styles , so shop soon ! ^^̂  ̂ JL\W P'
yVWUUW ÂAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMtg r̂ %'rŷ *%i>'' -TM""1" '"<'".'. ¦?gLWKgn*gJg*Tl
k, ¦ , igg A pPfe ?̂  ̂ J-V/' Pf . ;  SV mmX k̂—^Lg—  ^ > r-v.; ",_
¦ JTf .¦ ; * f̂ ¦¦¦
9 ^^̂ ^_ i \ L " ' ' •"¦ .- U-'UA ,..,„?... :, ,.!. ., l̂ ^ .J |̂V PrLined t^g ^
B-̂  ̂ »j (¦IB̂ ^̂ Î
Pu',p̂  i| ̂ ^H^B CHILDREN'S & 
MISSES' BLACK LEATHER
|̂ ^Snr !• ^^^^^H ._> a. .___ m . ._a a_. _ a_ _js,̂ r: ** 1T« SNOW BOOTS
tf^wvvuvvwwvwwvwww»A/W»A/WiA/vwvwv ¦9_ _̂_ B̂*m. (to wenr over .stockings) ^^ ^_
MFN'<t 7IPPFR nr S m^̂ K^W ~ sizc,s cl,il,lrfin's » ,0 -6 JBfflCn o aClrrElt Or < gl̂ ^̂ HHjM^̂  IUIMC-S ' •) — every .̂ B mWWW
Dill I flVLCR nnflTQ 2 ^̂ B̂ -H-MHP-fc — "'"' — .''Kulm' ^* m\m^mWm*PULLUVtK BUUId S ^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ «$s.09 & $r..9» - wiHLB ¦¦ I
j ! TO WEAR OVER STOCKINGS J . ^-^ T̂IIKY U.ST ĤmW
\ \  FLEECE LINED \ \  JinSSa'Kj i Sizes are definitely limited. Hurry! < , , W"™," *
i J Values to $14,01*, so hero's your J I SNOW] i chance to save almost a $.1 hill! <| BOOTS
4*^ _^__. I1 to 
wear over '¦"¦ 1 9 __^1i ? T„KvwK... *10pr i! ft-s^ 'Maker s-Shoes
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DICK TRACY ?¦ .'J ' ? V ' . . By Chester Gould
BLONDIE By Chic Young
l_>, i i i i l l i l i ,  ~~~~T L-S-* 11 tv ¦ ' r—:rrr-—.' ... 1 . i ¦ i i  —v —'¦ ' a i r- . ,'¦ A—:—a — ,,,  „ , . ..
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
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STEVIE CANYON By Milton Canniff
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;L ABNER ? 'A ? A By Al Cappr ¦ V - 
¦
¦ ". '/ TIGER ¦' .'.By -. Bud ?Blake ;' ' ?¦ '- . .
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BEETLE BAILEY fy  ^
W^er
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f^̂ SBUHIS IX- IX ÎEÎ H :1 I MLfUt V IJ .'^î ^̂ -̂ ^̂ ^̂ P¦ • L™ ' .* .̂™-.̂ ,*l̂ : - P.̂ rv ¦_9*^^^^ ŷ?i|UV^H¦ " ŴMa^M* ^^T̂ . *̂JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ! - ' l̂ ^â B̂ B̂ B̂ ^̂ -̂ ^_ *̂ ^̂ ^̂ aî ku. .̂̂ .̂ .̂ ^î tftaMri. k̂. .̂l t̂a. ^MP. .̂B^^̂^̂ ^̂^̂ ^ r.- AH* .̂ ¦̂ ¦̂ ¦̂ ¦̂ ¦̂ ¦̂ B̂ BlI P> fbttTTtg •¦HflMMHBfll ^̂^ HTEiwin î H¦'¦ "BK : ^ Ĥ ¦. ¦ V̂T_7 \̂W r̂ai|*VSV i.B iHM amWmm\\\\\\\Wm ' ¦ '
H Ĥi %P4 M1HI 51ll ÎH^^^u' ¦ __________ r̂̂ ___________________________________ tt' mmM B 1 ̂  M-™.'̂ ^ML̂ .̂ .»J*M,
Genuin* Gov't. G.I. Navy '
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Canva* and Rubber # ^̂%k FACE ^I M̂  ̂
¦ "¦'' '
MUKLUKS QQC MASKS.. ¦ *|T BIG1 ONLY ":- -"" - TT r~«w WEEK!Children'! 2-Pc. 4-Buckla (t #% C A ^̂ .1^̂,00», Cotton Flann,. 
^fl JT A OVERSHOES ? |3V _ _̂__\____^SLEEPERS >pU Reg $3 95 X _ \\mWmmW
. Boy»' or ^^^^^^^^^ kBoys' "Thermal Girl*' Nylon gm a MH A.i îŵ <̂ ^̂ HKnit" 100% Cotton — ¦¦¦ _.,. . _ _ .,___ V tt # ¦* m t t X^ m W W^ ^t t
DRAWERS 7 CC SKUACKETS M#4 U




Boys 100% Rubber Imulated  ̂.̂ ¦¦P- m\\\\\\\ ^mm\^mttCotton Hooded til* tt ' C A NL^ W # Q  ^^^^^^^VSWEAT SHIRTS $150 BOOTS ? 11* «p¦ M̂ ____ ttReg. $2.95 ¦ ¦ .  ̂ LttmmW; Men#i )00% '!tw,tG•,1wl"• J V̂.. , _. _,„ . Gov't, Insulated . -  ̂ B^BWNylon-Dacron Filled AJ i li |f» tfB  ̂f\f% m^m^mW
Insulated Bootie $|75 KOREAN $299 ^
I MITTS . . .  _%_\ ^^^^^k100% Cotton _ _̂_ _ _̂_ Men's Rubber ^̂ tM ^ t
THERMAL Q9C INSULATED t iCA P mWm\WSOCKS l „ QQ BOOTS VAN A ¦¦; s"Sr7 *"¦¦ ''¦" ¦ TT » ^B̂ VSize Pocket ^̂  ̂ ^̂ . ' ' "̂̂ aJ^̂ ^̂ F_ _ _ _ _ _  _ _̂ll_^# Men'i Quilt ^HAND X l£C Wool Lined B-34 <f^i« 7 C  ^̂ fe^WARMERS . QQ PARKA *| 1/=> JM
1 OPEN 1 . 7y •:•"¦:„ 'L^ U
MON. & FRI. l-̂ ^ l̂fifft !̂  mW F̂'T IL 9 P .M . fp̂ g3ft f̂fiqfl Wm
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